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Abstract

Scleroderm a is not considered to be a  disorder of chromosom al instability, but 

previous cytogenetic analyses have reported a  wide range of chromosomal 

abnormalities in th ese  patients and family m em bers. In this study, peripheral 

leukocytes from 49 scleroderm a, 45 control families were exam ined for 

chrom osom al abnormalities using Variable Number Tandem  R epeats (VNTR) 

and telom ere repeat probes. In addition to leukocytes, paired fibroblast cell lines 

from the involved and uninvolved skin of 27 patients w ere examined. VNTRs and 

telom ere lengths have been used  to monitor chromosom al instability in tumour 

cell lines and the elderly. Tumour cell lines and the elderly have been reported to 

have short telom eres and unstable VNTRs and a  higher rate of chromosomal 

instability. The loss of large am ounts of telomeric DNA is thought to be one of the 

c a u se s  of sen escen ce  in a  cell.

All families w ere typed for C lass I Cw alleles and C lass II -ORB, -DQA and -DQB 

to confirm family m embership and families w ere also typed for C lass III 

com plem ent com ponent C4 alleles.

There w ere significant rises in the level of VNTR chromosom al anom alies in 

scleroderm a patients (36.7%, n=18), their siblings (16.3%, n=13), and offspring 

(21.7%, n=15). Chromosomal mutations in the control group w as 8.0% (n=7). 

The m ost common VNTR site for mutation w as pYNZ22 (17p13.4). Differences 

w ere also seen  in the VNTR alleles between fibroblast and leukocyte DNA from 

the sam e patient. The average loss of telomeric DNA in S S c patients and family



m em bers w as found to be 3Kb. This loss w as not related to age  or the duration of 

the d isease . The results may reflect a  genetic predisposition for chromosomal 

instability, or due to close living proximity and exposure to a  common 

environmental agent.

Molecular alterations of VNTRs telom eres w ere observed in scleroderm a 

patients, relatives and offspring. The reason for the genom ic changes remains 

unknown, but previous studies have implicated a  clastogen. A wide variety of 

common environmental agen ts are  known to produce chromosom al aberrations; 

th e se  include viruses, pesticides, air pollutants and drugs. Scleroderm a like 

syndrom es may be induced by som e of th e se  agents.
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INTRODUCTION

SCLERODERMA

Scleroderm a (SSc) or progressive system ic sclerosis is a  d isease  of unknown 

origin. The term scleroderm a literally m eans 'hard skin'. This defines only one 

area  of this complex systemic illness. The d isease  is relatively rare. It has an 

incidence rate of approximately 18 people per million per year (Steen, 1988). 

Age, sex, race and genetic factors have all been found to influence the 

developm ent of the d isease  (Medsger, 1985). The ag e  of onset is usually 

between 30-60 years, but is occasionally diagnosed in children and the elderly 

(Ansell, 1985). It is a  predominantly female d isease, with an average male to 

fem ale ratio of 1:4 (Medsger, 1985). Familial occurrence is unusual, with 

approximately 20 reports world-wide (McGregor, 1988; Rendall, 1974). There is 

often multiple organ involvement and the fibrosis can result in the death of the 

patient.

Scleroderm a is divided into two subgroups; the limited or CREST (calcinosis, 

Raynaud's phenom enon, oesophageal dismotility, sclerodactyly, telangiectasia) 

variant (IcSSc) and diffuse d isease  (dcSSc). S S c is almost invariably preceded 

by R aynaud's phenom enon (RP) (Kallenberg, 1990; LeRoy, 1993). In the IcSSc 

patient, the presence of RP can occur for an extended period of time (up to 15 

years) before the onset of S S c (Kallenberg, 1990). LcSSc is mainly a  vascular 

d isease  and the fibrosis is generally limited to the hands and face (LeRoy, 1988). 

In contrast the patient who develops dcS S c often has a  short history of RP with



an abrupt onset of other S S c sym ptom s (LeRoy, 1988). The rare c a se s  w here 

RP d oes  not precede SSc are  in this group. The fibrotic phase  in dcSSc that 

rapidly follows can be extensive. T hese patients have an increased risk of renal 

failure, and other complications such a s  cardiac, pulmonary and gastrointestinal 

d isease  (LeRoy, 1988). Previously, renal d isease  w as the major cau se  of death. 

With improvements in the m anagem ent of hypertensive renal crisis, lung d isease  

has now becom e the main cau se  of mortality. Like the majority of other 

connective tissue d iseases, the cau se  of scleroderm a remains unknown, but is 

considered to be multifactorial, with a  combination of hormonal, immunological 

and environmental factors playing a  part. Genetic factors have been sum m arised 

in Figure 1.

Figure 1. Genetic Factors Influencing The Onset of SSc
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Immunogenetics
Immunogenetic events support a  more specific defect in SSc. Many patients 

have been found to produce antibodies with well-defined target epitopes. T cells

(T Helper CD4+ cells) are activated in the circulation and tissues (Umehara, 

1988), and there are  elevated levels of IL2 (Hawrylko, 1991; Kahaleh, 1989) and 

IL2 receptors (Kahaleh, 1992). C lass II and C lass 111 com plement g en es  have 

also been implicated in the aetiology of this d isease  (Briggs, 1990; Rittner, 1984).

The major histocompatibility complex (MHC) is a  well-characterised system  and 

associations to th ese  alleles have been identified in over 40 autoimmune 

d iseases  in recent years, which include insulin-dependant d iabetes mellitus 

(Sheehy, 1989), rheumatoid arthritis (Statsny, 1974; Statsny, 1978), systemic 

lupus erythem atosus (Rheinertsen, 1978) and Behcets syndrom e (Lehner, 

1982). Although S S c is not traditionally considered to be a  genetic disorder, 

attem pts to find a  genetic locus that would participate in the susceptibility of the 

d isease  have centred on the MHC.

In man, the MHC consists of a  series of closely linked g en es  on the short arm of 

chrom osom e 6 at 6p21.3 and is more traditionally called the human leukocyte 

antigen (HLA) complex. G enes of the HLA, are  those which determine cell 

surface glycoproteins and present antigen to and interact with T lymphocytes. It is 

m ade up of three main subgroups (Class I, II and III), that have different 

functions in antigen recognition.

11



I) The C lass I region, encodes molecules that are  expressed  on most nucleated 

cells. It determ ines the polypeptides that combine with beta-2-microglobulin at the 

cell surface to form a  stable functional molecule that is involved in the 

presentation of antigen to T cells. There are three isotypes of C lass I: A, B and 

Cw . The structure of C lass I HLA-A2 molecule w as originally discovered by 

Bjorkman, (1987a; 1987b) using X-ray crystallography. This showed a  binding 

cleft formed by two a-helices, and a  (3-sheet lining the floor of the groove.

ii) C lass II g enes  determine alpha and beta polypeptides and combine to form a  

functional heterodimer (Jonsonn, 1987). There are  three functional isotypes in the 

HLA-D region, DR, DQ and DP. Each isotype, encodes a functional alpha and 

beta gene  and all expressed  g enes are  polymorphic, except for DRA. Natural 

C lass II expression is limited to specialist cells that present antigen although it is 

readily upregulated in other cell types. It has recently been recognised that g enes  

within the C lass II region, encode som e immunologically important proteins such 

a s  transm em brane peptide transporters (Trowsdale, 1990). A publication has 

recently been able to show the structure of the binding groove of the C lass II 

molecule - DR1 (Brown, 1993). Most of the allelic variation is clustered into 

hypervariable regions and corresponds to prominent sites on the walls and floor 

of the antigen-binding cleft.

iii) The Class III region contains g enes  that encode for com plement (C2 and C4) 

and Factor B and is located between C lass I and C lass II. T hese are involved in 

the classical and alternative com plement pathways, resulting in immune complex 

processing, defence against infection and the mediation of inflammation. Many 

other genes are also located within this a rea  including HSP70, CYP21 and

12



tum our necrosis factor (TNF), and num erous other g en es  w hose functions are 

currently unknown (Dunham, 1990).

HLA molecules w ere originally defined by serological or cellular methods. 

Restriction fragment length polymorphism (RFLP) analysis provided the first DNA 

method of subdividing Class II alleles and significantly increased the num ber of 

allele specificity’s for DR, DQ and DP. S equence specific oligonucleotides and 

PCR have also advanced HLA typing m ethods significantly but this combination 

can not be used for routine analysis a s  it is cum bersom e. The latest advances in 

HLA typing have involved the use of the PCR and sequence specific primers. A 

com plete type for DR, DQB, DQA and Cw can be obtained within two hours.

L HLA Associations
Many HLA studies have been performed on S S c patients and general HLA 

associations have been identified. MHC associations have consistently shown 

that DR1, DR3, DR5 and C4 null alleles contribute to the aetiology of the d isease  

and that th ese  alleles may be associated with particular subse ts  (Briggs, 1990; 

Black, 1992). W here an association has been noted. C lass II rather than Class I 

alleles are  involved. Although DR1, DR3 and DR5 confer an HLA association to 

S S c across several continents, it is the su b se ts  of the d isease  that frequently 

show the variations between the alleles. For example, DR1 in the USA w as found 

to be associated with dcSSc but has been associated  with IcSSc in European 

studies. W hereas, DR3 has been found to be associated  with IcSSc in the United 

S tates, it associates with dcSSc or the overall d isease  in Europe. Som e earlier 

reports from the European mainland, showed an increase in the common 

autoimm une d isease  haplotype, HLA A1-B8-DR3 (Kallenberg, 1981). In Canada,

13



the d isease  w as found to be associated  with DR5 (Gladman, 1981), w hereas in 

the UK associations were found with HLA A1-B8-DR3, HLA Bw35 and DR1 

(Black, 1984). The complication of pulmonary fibrosis has been linked to DR3. 

This w as originally identified in the USA (Lynch, 1982) and later confirmed in the 

UK (Myers, 1989). Although the DR alleles implicated in S S c  remain the sam e 

across many continents, there are  som e anom alies particularly with the 

Ja p a n e se  studies. Associations to S S c in Ja p a n e se  have been found to be with 

DR2 and DR4 (Kondo, 1985). The associations from various Caucasoid studies 

have been sum m arised in Table 1.

14



Table 1. MHC Class II antigens and disease subsets^

Allele Geography Size of 

Population

D isease

Association

Reference

DR1 USA 237 dcS S c Lynch, 1982

USA 125 dcS S c (weak) Whiteside, 1985

USA 35 SS c (weak) Livingstone, 1987

USA 191 IcSSc Steen, 1988

EUR 54 IcSSc Black, 1984

EUR 136 CREST Luderschmidt, 1987

EUR 118 S S c Genth, 1990

DR3 USA 14 CREST Germaine, 1981

USA 35 IcSSc Livingstone, 1987

EUR 28 SSc Kallenberg, 1981

EUR 21 SSc Ercilla, 1981

EUR 54 dcSSc (weak) Black, 1984

EUR 136 S S c (male) Luderschmidt, 1987

DR5 CAN 34 S S c (severe) Gladman, 1981

USA 35 S S c (weak) Livingstone, 1987

USA 206 dcSSc Steen, 1988

EUR 54 IcSSc Black, 1984

EUR 136 S S c Luderschmidt, 1987

EUR 118 SSc Genth, 1990

AUS 46 dcSSc Barnett, 1989

AUS 51 S S c Dunckley, 1990

* Summary of data in Caucasoid patients w here only the alleles DR1, DR3 

and DR5 have been considered. dcS S c = diffuse d isease, IcSSc = limited 

d isease, SSc = general d isease  (where the d isease  is not subgrouped). EUR = 

Europe (studies include data from Holland, UK, Germany, and Spain). CAN = 

C anada, AUS = Australia.
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2. Complement Associations
The g en es  for com plement com ponents C2, C4 and Factor B are located 

betw een MHC Class I and C lass II g en es  at the C lass III region. C4 is encoded 

by two separate  loci (C4A and C4B) and has  more than 35 alleles distinguishable 

by electrophoresis. Most of the variants in the C4A group express Rogers blood 

group antigen and most of those  from C4B express the Chido blood group 

antigen. The incidence of null alleles within the C4 system  is high, approximately 

10-30% (Braun, 1990) but total C4 deficiency is rare. Factor B and C2 are  also 

polymorphic with different alleles also being distinguished by electrophoresis. C2 

has been found to have three haplotypes; C2C, C2A and C2B. There are  also 

three main variants of factor B with up to 16 rare alleles. There are  no 

associations with th e se  last two loci to the aetiology of the d isease.

Activation of the com plement system  continues through two routes, the classical 

and the alternative pathways. T hese converge at the level of C3 and trigger the 

com mon pathway, leading to the formation of m em brane attack com plexes. The 

classical pathway is activated by an immune complex containing IgG or IgM 

which binds to the C lq  subunit of C l. The alternate pathway is activated by a 

variety of molecules and surfaces. Senaldi, (1989) reported the increased 

activation of the com plement system  in patients with scleroderm a. The activation 

of the complement system  has been a  useful indicator of patients with active 

d isease . Complement activation has been found to reflect the clinical severity of 

the d isease  (Husson, 1976; Siminovitch, 1982).

The important function of com plement is in maintaining the immune com plexes in 

a  soluble state and aiding in their uptake and clearance by phagocytes. In vitro

16



studies have shown that immune com plexes with multivaient antigens tend to 

form large lattices and interactions between the Fc portions of the antibody 

render them insoluble. In the presence of complement, C3b and C4b can attach 

to the  N-terminal dom ains of IgG and thereby inhibiting any reaction between the 

Fc regions and preventing insolubilisation (Male, 1991). The C4B isotype is more 

efficient at maintaining com plexes in solution than C4A (Gatenby, 1990). 

Deficiencies of the classical pathway com ponents, particularly C4 have been 

associated  with immune complex deposition in tissues in such d iseases  a s  

system ic lupus erythem atosus (Black, 1992; Batchelor, 1987) and rheumatoid 

arthritis (Hillarby, 1991). Since activation of the classical pathway is directed by 

the immune system , w here there is a  failure of immune system  to recognise self 

antigens, complement activation can occur. Thus, in many autoimmune 

d iseases, antibody in the tissues is often co-localised with C3 and other 

com plem ent com ponents.

There have been a limited num ber of studies of com plement g en es  and 

scleroderm a although no strong association has been found. There is a  strong 

association between DR3 and C4AQ0 (Awdeh, 1983) and this has to be 

considered when looking for a  null association at the C4 locus. With SLE it is 

difficult to assign a  primary association a s  the frequencies of both C4AQ0 and 

DR3 are  sufficiently raised. In a  study by Black (1992) five patients with the 

phenotype C4AQ0 were not DR3. Another study also shows the association of a  

C4 null allele in scleroderm a (Briggs, 1987). It w as reported that there w as little 

difference between the diffuse and the limited subgroups each  with 50% and 

44% null alleles respectively. Other studies have also shown that a  C4 null allele 

at either the A or B locus are a  general marker for S S c  rather than the d isease

17



subse t (Black, 1992; Senaldi, 1989; Rittner, 1984). The different functional activity 

of C4A and C4B includes their efficiency in prevention of the precipitation of 

immune complexes. The report by Senaldi (1989) dem onstrates that C4 

activation in S S c provides the possibility that null C4 alleles contribute to the 

d isease  process.

3. Cytokines
A specific immune response is initiated when T-cell antigen receptors bind 

antigenic peptides. T hese receptors are  located within the antigen-binding groove 

of the MHC class I and II molecules. An immune response is also activated when 

B-cell antigen receptors (immunoglobulin) bind soluble or fixed antigens (Todd,

1988). The association of cell mediated immune reactions and fibrosis led to the 

discovery of a num ber of lymphocyte products that can control fibroblasts 

migration, proliferation and collagen synthesis. Since antigen presentation and T 

cell activation are fundamental to the initiation of an immunological response, 

identification of the initiating antigens is important for understanding the d isease  

process and m anagem ent of the S S c patient.

Hawrylko (1991) reported a  sensitisation of the S S c patient to human type I 

collagen. The sensitisation occurred in early d isease, but w as not detected in the

chronic state. Um ehara (1988) proposed a  hyperactivity of CD4+ T cells. CD4+ 

cells from SSc patients were found to produce more IL-2 and IL-2 receptors (IL- 

2R) (Kahaleh, 1992) than normal controls and that human type I collagen 

stimulated the production of IL-2 in the S S c patient. This correlates to the extent 

of skin involvement and the duration of the d isease  and strongly supports the role

18



for T cell activation in SSc (Kahaleh, 1989). An IL-2 inhibitor may be present in 

the sera  from normal individuals, but absen t in the se ra  of S S c patients. 

Circulating IL-2R may be able to bind to the IL-2 and could act a s  an inhibitor. IL- 

6 has been found to upregulate the expression of IL-2R and the sera  of S S c 

patients w as reported to have high levels of IL-6 (Kahaleh, 1992). Famularo 

(1990) detected increased levels of IL-4 in in vitro studies of S S c patients, but not 

in vivo studies. This suggests  that IL-4 immediately binds to B cells and so  it 

cannot be detected in the circulation of S S c patients.

Cytokines have been implicated in the vascular response in the S S c lesion. IL-2 

has been shown to induce a  rapid adhesion of natural killer cells to endothelial 

cells, which may induce endothelial cell activation and thus injury (Kahaleh, 

1990). Tumour necrosis factor (TNF) induces acute inflammation and has  been 

shown to be the sole effector of acu te graft-versus-host d isease  reactions in 

animals (Piguet, 1987). TNF and lymphotoxin increase ICAM-1 expression (and 

thus lymphocyte adhesion) and induces IL-1 synthesis by endothelial cells. TNF 

also induces the secretion of platelet-derived growth factor (PDGF) (Kahaleh, 

1990).

Transforming growth factor (TGF-p) has been shown to increase the synthesis of 

several extracellular matrix com ponents, including type I collagen (de 

Crombrugghe, 1990). The TGF-(32 isotype has been found to be expressed  at 

high levels in the dermis of involved skin in S S c patients (Sfikakis, 1993). 

Interleukin-1 has been found to have a  similar effect a s  TGF-p on influencing the 

synthesis of collagen type I, but also cau ses  the proliferation of fibroblasts and 

participates in the immune regulation (Alcocer-Varela, 1985). PDGF has a
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mitogenic effect on fibroblasts. PDGF has been found to deposit in the capillaries, 

m ononuclear infiltrates and fibrotic lesions of the S S c patient (Gay, 1989). 

Needleman (1990b) reported an increase in the expression of ICAM-1 

(intercellular adhesion molecule 1) and class I and class II antigens on dermal 

fibroblasts. The increase in ICAM-1 may contribute to fibrosis by helping to 

activate I  cells.

In contrast to these, interferon (INF) a, p and y cau se  the down regulation of 

collagen synthesis in normal and scleroderm a fibroblasts (Duncan, 1987). ICAM- 

1 surface expression can be increased with exposure to INF-y or IL-1 

(Needleman, 1990b). Molecular alterations have been reported in the fibronectin 

gene in S S c patients in one laboratory (Deguchi, 1989) but have not been able to 

be reproduced in other laboratories (Shiokawa, 1991). Fibronectin is important in 

cell adhesion, cytoskeletal organisation and malignant transformation (Deguchi,

1989).

4. Autoantibodies
Anticentromere antibody (ACA) has been linked with DR5, DR4, DR1 and DR8 

(Pereira, 1987; Genth, 1990). In recent reports. Reveille, (1992a; 1992b) 

suggested  the second hypervariable region of HLA-DQB1 at position 26 may 

form the candidate epitope. Similarly, antibodies directed against topoisom erase 

I (Scl-70) tended to appear in patients who have HLA-DR5 (Rothfield, 1992). 

Evidence for the pathology of th e se  antibodies is less obvious, but they may arise 

because  of cell dam age due to molecular mimicry. This later theory is supported 

by work which shows homology between the target epitopes and retroviral 

proteins (Maul, 1989; Douvas, 1991).
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Antinuclear antibodies occur very frequently in patients with S S c and th ese  are 

sum m arised in Table 2. T hese antibodies also have been reported in the 

relatives and sp ouses of patients with SSc, indicating that environmental factors 

may play a  role in the aetiology of the d isease  (Maddison, 1986). The antigens to 

which S S c sera  react are  nuclear and nucleolar (Rothfield, 1992).

Table 2. Autoantibodies observed in patients with scleroderma. 

Anticentromere antibodies (ACA)

Kinetochore proteins - (CENP- A, B and 0)*

Antinucleolar antibodies

RNA polym erase I, II and III*

Fibrillarin (U3 RNA protein complex)*

Nucleolar 4-68 RNA 

U2 RNA protein complex 

PM-ScI

Ku+

Anti-ribonucleoprotein (RNP)*

Anti-Ro*

Anti-topoisomerase I (ATA) (formerly called Scl-70)*

Anti-type IV collagen*

Anti-laminin*

* Rarely seen  in other rheumatic d iseases; useful a s  a  d isease  marker. 

+ Have been commonly seen  in overlap patients.
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If the S S c patient has an antibody, it is usually one of two, either ATA or ACA, but 

generally not both (Wiener, 1988a).

a) Anticentromere antibody (ACA)
This antibody has been found to be present in 44-98% of the CREST patients. 

Very few patients with the diffuse variant of S S c have ACA (Korn, 1989). The 

centrom ere of mitotic chrom osom es is very important in cell division and provides 

the attachm ent point for the spindle microtubules. The regions of the centrom ere 

lateral to the kinetochore are  the last points of adherence of the sister 

chromatids. The centrom ere is the target for cellular signalling for separation of 

sister chromatids at the onset of an ap h ase  (Rothfield, 1992).

The antibody reacts with the proteins of the trilaminar kinetochore, rather than 

centromeric DNA (Brenner, 1981). It is directed against centromeric com ponents 

which have been designated CENP-A, CENP-B, and CENP-C (Earnshaw,

1985).

0 CENP-A
A low molecular weight protein of 17kDa has been shown to be a  

centromeric specific histone variant. It has been found close to the 

outerm ost domain of the kinetochore. Palmer, (1991) suggested  that 

CENP-A has a  direct role in centromeric chromatic packaging and 

function.
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ii) CENP-B
Is the major centromeric antigen and appears  to be recognised by all sera  

containing centromeric antibodies. The antigen binds to a  specific 17 base  

pair sequence in human alpha satellite DNA. CENP-B is not detected at 

the kinetochore plate, but is detected in the heterochromatin directly 

beneath the kinetochores in a  band extending to the interior of the 

centrom ere (Cooke, 1990).

m) CENP-C
A large 140kDa centromeric protein which has been found to be absen t at 

the inactive centrom ere of a  stable dicentric chrom osom e. Therefore it 

may be required for kinetochore activity (Earnshaw, 1989).

CENP-A and CENP-B antibodies have been shown to inhibit the initiation of 

microtubules from the kinetochore (Cox, 1983). Co-localisation of alpha-satellite 

DNA and CENP antigens has been noted in mitotic chrom osom es and 

interphase nuclei (Matsumoto, 1989).

b) Topoisomerase I antibody (ATA)
S S c patients can have autoantibodies to topoisom erase I, which, in conjunction 

with topoisom erase II is involved in relaxing superhelical tension in DNA. Patients 

who have ATA appear to have longer d isease  duration and more commonly 

facial skin thickening. There has been an association in the num ber of patients 

who have ATA and the developm ent of cancers, although the reported num bers 

are  small (Weiner, 1988a).
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Vascular Changes
Visceral involvement, which is often subtle in early d isease  is the main cau se  of 

death in m ost patients. Large and medium sized arteries generally remain 

unchanged, but it is the small artery (150-500 ^m diameter) that becom es 

abnormal. There is a  proliferation and swelling of endothelial cells. Glycoproteins, 

m ucopolysaccharides and fine collagen fibrils start to appear (Campbell, 1975). 

The degree of change varies among tissues and the involved arteries. Studies of 

experimental vascular d iseases  in rabbits, have shown that endothelial injury 

resulting in platelet-vessel wall interaction is the most important pathogenic 

elem ent in the proliferation of the intima (Freidman, 1977). Alteration in the 

vascular endothelium of the arterioles and m icrovessels will lead to an 

inflammatory immune response that c au ses  endothelial cell injury and thus, the 

removal of endothelial cells from the involved blood vessels  (Kahaleh, 1985). 

Platelets interact with the subendothelium and the smooth muscle cells can 

migrate and proliferate causing a  narrowing of the vascular lumen. The activation 

of the coagulation cascade  results in the deposit of fibrin in the lumen. This 

produces a  further reduction in size and finally occlusion that results in 

devascularisation and vascular insufficiency of involved organs (Kahaleh, 1985). 

Pulmonary hypertension occurs with increased frequency in the CREST variant 

of SSc w here it has been estim ated to be a s  high a s  33% (Stupi, 1986).

R esearch on endothelial cells has shown them to be multifunctional. They play a 

critical role in a  wide variety of physiological p rocesses. Endothelial cells secrete  

prostacyclin (PGb), an inhibitor of platelet aggregation and adhesion. They also 

release plasminogen activator and this increases the capacity of the fibrinolysis 

system  to clear thrombi (Moncada 1977). Endothelium can rem ove adenine
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nucleotides, serotonin, catecholam ines and prostaglandins from the blood 

(Hughes 1969, Strum, 1972). Endothelial cells produce von Willebrand factor and 

other elem ents such a s  connective tissue matrix molecules and th e se  include 

type IV collagen, laminin, fibronectin, and endothelial cell specific collagen (Sage,

1980). Endothelial cells are unique immunologically having ABO antigens, factor 

VIII antigen, a 2-macroglobulin antigen, tissue factor antigen, HLA-antigens and 

specific endothelial monocyte antigens (Moraes, 1977). The wide diversity of 

antigen found on the cell surface of the endothelial cell may explain its 

vulnerability to immunological dam age. The functional requirement for 

m acrophages can be replaced by endothelial cells in antigen driven recognition 

events (Kahaleh, 1985). Aggregated platelets adhere to the subendothelium and 

discharge their granular contents. The rate platelets adhere to the 

subendothelium and the degree of luminal proliferation are  direct consequences 

of the extent of endothelial cell loss from the luminal vascular surface (Marker, 

1978). During platelet aggregation, a  variety of mediators are released. T hese 

include cathepsins, prostaglandins and a  cationic permeability protein that 

enhances vascular permeability by histamine release and com plement activation 

(Weksler, 1973).

In scleroderm a most of th ese  m echanism s have been shown to be active. The in 

vivo platelet adhesion to the subendothelium has  been reported (Scully, 1978) 

and the predominant site for vascular d isease  in scleroderm a is the small 

arterioles and microcirculation, w here the flow is steady (Cara, 1978). The 

endothelial gaps seen  in scleroderm a are  similar to those produced by histamine 

(Majno 1969).
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Fibrosis and Coilagens
The coilagens are a  family of related proteins that are  assem bled in a  variety of 

molecular structures in extracellular matrices. Thirteen coilagens types have 

been identified and characterised (Vuorio, 1990). Coilagens are  divided into two 

main classes: fibril-forming (fibrillar) coilagens, consisting of types I, II, III, V, and 

XI coilagens and non-fibril forming coilagens (Vuorio, 1990). The fibril-forming 

coilagens provide the structural support by forming highly organised fibres and 

fibrils.

It is in the sclerotic lesion that there is an increased secretion of normal 

extracellular matrix proteins (Mauch, 1990). The proteins which are  over

expressed  include the coilagens Type I (Jimenez, 1986), Type III (Jimenez,

1986), Type IV (Kuhn, 1985), Type V (Kuhn, 1985) and Type VI (Peltonan, 1990), 

fibronectin (Deguchi, 1989) and proteoglycans (Mauch, 1990). T hese proteins, at 

the m-RNA level, have increased expression (Scharffetter, 1988 de 

Crombrugghe, 1990), but undergo the normal rate of degradation. The fibroblast 

growth abnormality may have developed from a  subse t of cells that has escaped  

normal regulation (Needleman, 1990a).

As the  inflammatory response subsides, and the causative agent becom es 

removed, tissue repair begins through the formation of connective tissue 

com ponents by fibroblasts. Although the fibrotic response repairs the tissue, it 

can result in replacem ent of the original tissue with collagen. Studies from cells 

derived from SSc lesions have revealed an increased ability for connective tissue 

proliferation. This may be due to an elevated biosynthetic activity of the cells
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associated  with the lesion (Miller, 1985). Increased synthesis, rather than a 

deficient removal system  is the cau se  of the excess  collagen in the soft tissues of 

patients (LeRoy, 1972, LeRoy, 1981; Uitto, 1972). The skin collagen in active 

scleroderm a contains newly formed labile cross-links (Herbert, 1974) and 

resem bles collagen in early wound repair (Forrest, 1972). Several studies have 

shown that fibroblast cell lines from patients have increased production of 

procollagen (Buckingham, 1978; LeRoy, 1974). There is increasing evidence 

from in vitro and in vivo studies that the accumulation and metabolic activity of 

fibroblasts can be regulated by factors derived from antigen or mitogen 

stimulated T lymphocytes. T hese factors are  chem otactic for fibroblasts 

(Postlethwaite, 1976) and stimulate fibroblast proliferation and collagen 

production (Wahl, 1978). A study by Keyser and co-workers w as able to show an 

increase in the metabolic activity and growth of normal fibroblasts when cultured 

in the presence of sera  from scleroderm a patients (Keyser, 1985). SSc cells from 

active lesions appear to have lost the m echanism  for the regulation of collagen 

synthesis. Normal fibroblasts are  capable of recognising the am ount of collagen 

that a re  present in the extracellular matrix and stop production when the required 

limit has been reached.

Animal Models of SSc.
There are a  num ber of experimental animal m odels which resem ble scleroderm a 

or specific features of this d isease. At present there is no useful model which 

displays all the characteristics of SSc and therefore several models are used for 

studying this d isease. The ability of a  model is to facilitate research into various 

clinical aspects  and pathogenetic m echanism s of the d isease  as  well a s  

investigating the possible a rea s  for therapy.
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L Homologous Disease
The first proposed model for scleroderm a w as a  d isease  in rats w here the main 

features were lesions of the skin, heart and joints. This model showed increased 

thickening and deposition of collagen in the dermis and a  m ononuclear cell 

infiltration (Statsny, 1963). The model w as induced by injecting lymphoid cells 

from an inbred strain into tolerant rats. The rats developed features of chronic 

graft-versus-host d isease  which is very similar to S S c (Spielvogel, 1977; Van 

VIoten, 1977). There were a  num ber of features which are not consistent with 

S S c and th ese  include hemolytic anem ia, inflammatory arthritis and malignant 

lymphomas (Statsny, 1963;Tateno, 1985).

2  The Tight Skin (Tkk) Mouse,

a) TSK-1
The Tsk-1 mutation in the m ouse is characterised by an excessive accumulation 

of collagen in the skin and internal organs. Biochemical abnormalities in th e se  

anim als mimic som e of the connective tissue alterations seen  in S S c  (Jimenez, 

1984; Jimenez, 1988). Studies have shown that there is an increased thickness 

of the  dermis and an excessive deposition of connective tissue in the 

subcutaneous and subderm al regions (Jimenez, 1985). The Tsk-1 mutation is 

fatal and homozygous em bryos degenerate  in utero at about 8-10 days 

(Jimenez, 1994), w hereas the heterozygous animals display tightness of the skin 

at about 7 days of age  (Green, 1976). T hese mice were also found to have 

collagen deposition in the lungs and heart, but vascular involvement has not 

been described (Green, 1976). An accumulation of inflammatory cells w as also 

reported in the alveolar sp aces  and interstitium (Szapiel, 1981).
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Antinuclear antibodies are  detected in approximately 50% of Tsk-1 mice at 8 

m onths of age  (Bocchieri, 1991). The antibody specificities w ere negative for anti- 

dsDNA, RNP, Sm, Scl-70, SS-A/Ro, SS-B/La by immunodiffusion, but antibodies 

which recognised Scl-70 were dem onstrated in hybridoma supernatants from 

Tsk-1 mice splenocytes (Bocchieri, 1991). A twofold increase in m ast cell 

num bers w as observed in the Tsk-1 mice up to 6 m onths of ag e  com pared with 

controls (Walker, 1985), but by 15 m onths of age  the num bers are  com parable. A 

similar increase in m ast cells are seen  in SSc, w here th ese  levels also decrease  

to normal in later s tag es  of the d isease  (Pearson, 1988).

This mutation w as originally m apped to an area  within 3-cM to the beta 2- 

microglobulin gene on chrom osom e 2 (Siracusa, 1993), but has since been 

m apped more specifically to the fibrillin 1 gene (McGrath 1995) on this 

chromosom e.

b) TSK-2
The Tsk-2 mutation in the m ouse w as first reported by Peters in 1986. The 

mutation is inherited a s  an autosom al dominant trait and has been localised to 

chrom osom e 1 (Peters, 1986). The tight skin phenotype becom es obvious after 

3-4 w eeks of age, where there is a  thickening of the dermis and deposition of 

collagen fibres. In addition m ononuclear inflammatory cells are  located in the 

lower dermis and adipose tissue (Jimenez, 1994). This mutation w as caused  by 

exposure to the toxic agent ethylnitrosourea and is of interest because  SSc is 

known to be caused  by a num ber of chemical substances.
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5. Avian Model
The avian model is characterised by dermal and oesophageal fibrosis, 

polyarthritis and antinuclear antibodies. It w as first reported in 1945 by Shoffner 

but a  more extensive study w as carried out in 1981 on a  similar d isease  in White 

Leghorn chickens (Gershwin, 1981). An early feature of the d isease  is an intense 

m ononuclear infiltration in the skin and com b of large num bers of T-cells which 

are I  helper and I  cytotoxic/suppresser cells (van der W ater, 1989). This is then 

followed by an increased deposition of collagen in the dermis and muscle 

(Gershwin, 1981). There is involvement of the internal organs; the oesophagus, 

lungs, heart and kidneys. The onset of the avian d isease  is more acute than 

human scleroderma, with early mortality. Both sex es  in the birds are  equally 

affected, in contrast to human SSc which is predominantly a  female disease. 

Avian S S c is characterised by the proliferation of the smooth muscle, rather than 

the subendothelial fibrosis which is a  feature of hum an S S c (Jimenez, 1994).

More than 50% of affected birds have an autoantibody production, in which the 

specificities are  rheumatoid factor, antinuclear and anticytoplasmic antibodies 

(Gershwin, 1981; Haynes 1984; van der W ater 1989). Approximately 40% of the 

birds were found to have an antibody to single-stranded DNA but did not react to 

RNP, Sm, Scl-70, ACA or SS-B/La antigens.

4, TSK/NZB Mouse Hybrids
Bocchieri et al (1993) attem pted to breed a  new murine S S c model with more 

severe immunologic and inflammatory features by crossing the Tsk-1 m ouse with 

autoimmune NZB strain. This new model displays both the connective tissue 

abnormalities of the Tsk-1 parent and the autoimmune abnormalities of the NZB
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parent. The autoantibodies present in this model include ANA and anti-DNA, and 

in addition have significantly greater collagen biosynthesis. This Tsk/NZB model 

therefore more closely resem bles human S S c than the other Tsk models.

Each of th ese  models has strengths in mimicking certain aspects  of SSc, a s  well 

a s  important differences. In hum ans, a  familial clustering of S S c is generally rare, 

w hereas the m ouse and avian models d iscussed here, have a  genetic elem ent 

a s  the d isease  is inherited. T hese inherited models may be more enlightening a s  

they may identify the molecular pathways responsible for the alterations in gene 

expression that result in the fibrosis in system ic sclerosis. This genetic aspect 

does not in any way lessen the importance of th ese  models in understanding the 

fibrotic and immunological features of this d isease.

Chemicals Inducing SSc or SSc-llke Illnesses.
S S c or SSc-like illnesses has been associated with exposure to a  variety of 

chemicals. T hese chemicals include a  num ber organic solvents such a s  aromatic 

hydrocarbons; xylene, toluene and benzene (Hausteine, 1986; Garcia- 

Zammalloa, 1994; Billings, 1994; Czirjak, 1987), aromatic mixes; white spirit and 

dieseline (Walder, 1983); a s  well a s  chlorinated hydrocarbons; trichloroethylene, 

perchloroethylene and vinyl chloride (Hausteine, 1986; Ostlere, 1992; Czirjal, 

1993; Diaz, 1992; Walder, 1983). Other chem icals also associated  are alcohol 

(Medsger, 1978), adulterated rapeseed  oil (Berry, 1993; Kilbourne, 1983), 

pentazocine (Hausteine, 1986), bleomycin (Mountz, 1983, Kerr, 1992), appetite 

suppressan ts (diethylproprion, am phetam ine) (Varga, 1994), cocaine (Kilaru, 

1991), silica and silicone (Kondo, 1985b; Endo, 1987; Varga, 1989), parrafin
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(Hausteine, 1992), and a  contaminant of L-tryptophan known a s  Peak  E 

(Mayeno, 1990) or 5-hydroxy-levotryptophan (Varga, 1994). Initial reports also 

revealed an association between silicone breast implants and SSc, but with more 

recent reports, this association appears  to be inconclusive (Englert, 1994).

Silica and silicone are  associated with S S c but th e se  are  inert chem icals and they 

are therefore not metabolised by the body. It is thought that they act a s  adjuvants 

facilitating the developm ent of the d isease  and have been found to be ingested 

by m acrophages (Hausteine, 1985). Vinyl chloride has been reported to induce 

RP, sclerodactyly, pulmonary fibrosis, capillary abnormalities and chromosomal 

instability in susceptible individuals (Maricq, 1985) and there have been reports of 

circulating immune com plexes (Ward, 1976). Bleomycin, a  well studied drug, has 

the ability in som e individuals to induce a diffuse form of skin thickening (Finch, 

1985). Vinyl chloride, bleomycin and L-tryptophan have all been found to be 

clastogenic agents (Ohara, 1988: Ochiai, 1986; Hsu, 1989; Fucic, 1992; Taylor,

1976).

Not all individuals exposed to th ese  chem icals develop scleroderm a. W e must 

conclude therefore, there are additional factors either genetic or environmental, in 

the susceptible individual that tips the balance towards SSc. O ne additional 

factor identified in workers who are  exposed to vinyl chloride is an HLA-DR 

association in those individuals who progress to S S c (Black, 1986).
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Free Radicals, SSc and Toxins
A recent publication by Murrell in 1993 d iscussed the hypothesis that 

scleroderm a w as predominantly caused  by free radicals. They proposed that the 

metabolism of the majority of the toxic substances previously described in the 

section entitlted “Toxins which induce S S c or SSc-like illnesses”, produce free 

radicals and it is th ese  free radicals which cau ses  the fibrotic and immunological 

even ts in this d isease. Certainly free radicals are  produced during the metabolism 

of som e of the chemicals involved in scleroderm a. For example, free radicals 

have been shown to be liberated during the metabolism of ethanol (Bondy, 

1994), cocaine (Boelsterli, 1993), bleomycin (Buettner, 1992) and 

trichloroethylene (Gonthier, 1989; Cojocel, 1989). In addition, tryptophan itself 

has the ability to act a s  a  free radical (Sahlin, 1994; Goodin, 1993; Prince, 1990) 

and freshly mined silica has high levels of naturally occurring free radicals which 

can be inhaled during the mining process (Doelman, 1990).

It has becom e clear in the last decade that free radicals contribute to a  large 

num ber of d isease  states, som e of th e se  include RA (Blount, 1991), 

atherosclerosis (Dean, 1991), Parkinson’s d isease  (Elstner, 1991), Alzheimer’s 

d isease  (Kumar, 1994) and cataracts (Elstner, 1991). Heat shock and 

inflammation are also mediated by free radicals (Blount, 1991; Del Maestro,

1982). Free radicals are able to stimulate the proliferation of fibroblasts, and 

prolonged stimulation may cau se  fibrosis (Murrell, 1990). Endothelial cell dam age 

also appears  to be mediated by free radicals (Jesaitis, 1991).

A recent study revealed that SSc and RP patients had lower levels of the 

antioxidants ascorbic acid and selenium and a  m arker of free radical activity.
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linoleic acid, w as elevated (Herrick, 1994). Another study, m easured thiol 

concentrations and identified a  significantly lower thiol level in SSc. The thiol 

concentration reveals the degree of plasm a oxidation and a decreased  

concentration indicates an increased production of free radicals (Lau, 1992). The 

chem ilum inescence of polymorphonuclear leukocytes w as also m easured in SSc 

patients by the substrate luminol which detects hydrogen peroxide production 

(Kovacs, 1986). It w as found that there is an increase in H2O2 production. T hese 

results suggested  that there w as overall either an increase in H2O2 production 

from O2* or that there is a  d ece ase  in H2O2 degradation by catalase and 

peroxidase (Kovacs, 1986). An enhanced oxidative metabolism w as also 

reported in neutrophils from SSc patients (Maslen, 1987). Overall, th e se  studies 

indicate that there is an increased level of circulating free radicals in the 

scleroderm a patient and certainly the chromosom al instability seen  in S S c may 

be related to this.

O ne interesting study analysed the effects of a  superoxide dism utase topical 

cream  on the lesions of SSc, SLE, Bahcet’s  d isease, herpes simplex and burns 

and found that in most cases , the lesions and sym ptom s improved (Mizushima, 

1991). Superoxide dism utase is a  free radical scavenger and this evidence 

implicates the possible involvement of free radicals in the pathogenesis of SSc. 

Free radical research in S S c is fragm ented and incomplete. Further studies need 

to be performed to unravel this complex area  and its potential involvement in 

SSc.
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CHROMOSOMAL INSTABILITY

Chromosomal Instability in Scieroderma.
Chromosomal instability in S S c w as first reported by H ousset et al. in 1969, and 

since then, this observation has been confirmed in many studies (Emerit, 1976, 

Emerit, 1985; Romani, 1986, Rittner, 1988; Wolff, 1991b). It is an acquired 

chromosomal dam age, not to be confused with congenital breakage syndrom es 

such a s  trisomy 21 (commonly called Down's syndrome), where the 

chromosomal alteration is identical at every mitosis. An increase in chromosom al 

breaks and rearrangem ents are a  well-known feature of th e se  congenital 

breakage syndromes. Other congenital b reakage syndrom es include Fanconi's 

anaem ia (Emerit, 1976), Bloom's syndrom e (Nicotera, 1991), ataxia 

telangiectasia (Hayashi, 1975) and W erner's syndrome (Epstein, 1966; Salk,

1981). An increase in the chromosom al breakage rate has also been reported in 

healthy heterozygotes from th ese  families (Emerit, 1976).

Clastogenic activity (chromosomal breaking agent) has been shown to be a 

property of S S c sera  and cell extracts. The agent(s) cau se  chromosom al 

aberrations of the chromatid type. T hese include breaks, acentric fragments, dots 

(lesions in the telomeric region result in the extrusion of a  minute round 

fragment), dicentrics and ring chrom osom es. O ther abnormal chrom osom es are 

derived from translocation or deletion of chrom osom e fragm ents or from 

intrachromosomal rearrangem ents (Emerit, 1974). Chromosomal lesions are not 

confined to lymphocytes alone, but have also been  found in cultured and 

uncultured fibroblasts and bone marrow (Emerit, 1976). Abnormalities are a
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consistent feature of S S c patients and in one group studied, w ere reported to be 

a s  high a s  95% (Sherer, 1981). There has  also been an increase in the rate of 

chrom osom al aberrations seen  in first degree S S c relatives and patients with 

R aynaud's d isease  who later go on to develop S S c (Emerit, 1980). The 

phenotypic trait for chromosomal breakage has been reported in one study to be 

a s  high a s  86% in the siblings and 68% in the children of the patients. T hese high 

percen tages are  not in keeping with the Mendelian inheritance pattern for this trait 

and could be explained by a  cytoplasmic agent vertically transmitted in these  

families (Emerit, 1976).

A tendency for chromosomal breakage and rearrangem ents have been reported 

in other non-hereditary d iseases. This includes Crohn's d isease  (Emerit, 1980), 

ulcerative colitis (Emerit, 1972), dissem inated sclerosis (Emerit, 1971), systemic 

lupus erythem atosus (Emerit, 1980), and rheumatoid arthritis (Bhusate, 1992). 

Abnormal immune reactions are a  common feature of th e se  disorders and 

patients have an increased risk of developing cancer (Schroeder, 1971). There is 

evidence for a  link between som e types of autoimmunity and chromosomal 

aberrations (Fialkow, 1966). The chromosom al abnormalities are  not accounted 

for by the ag e  of the patient, radiation exposure or drug ingestion (Pan, 1975) 

and are  therefore presum ed to be associated with the patient's d isease, One low 

molecular weight clastogenic agent has been found in not only S S c  patients, but 

also SLE and RA patients. This substance w as later identified in S S c patients, 

using HRLO and m ass spectrom etry to be inosine (Auclair, 1990). It has not been 

established if th ese  are the sam e clastogens in SLE and RA. Other autoimmune 

d iseases  such a s  Crohn's d isease  and ulcerative colitis do not have a  breakage 

factor present (Emerit, 1980).
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Chromosomal Instability in the Normal Population.
The rate of chromosom al breaks and gaps can vary with different factors. It is 

dependant on the culture medium used, but with standard conditions, this rate is 

constant for a  given laboratory (Keck, 1979). The rate of aberrations can also be 

dependant on the age  of the patient. Chromosomal dam age has been reported 

to be three times higher in older controls (m ean ag e  75 years), than in younger 

controls (mean age  28.5 years) (Aurias, 1993). Breakage rate is also dependant 

on length of culture time and exposure to various m utagens and smoking (Aurias, 

1993). The most frequently acquired rearrangem ent found in normal lymphocytes 

is an  inversion of chrom osom e 14q-12qter (Aurias, 1985). The recurrent 

rearrangem ents of chrom osom es 7 and 14 are  observed in the lymphocytes of 

all normal donors but at low frequency and probably correspond to abnormal 

recombinations between two of the immunoglobulin superfamily g en es  (Stern, 

1989; Lipkowitz, 1993). The possible involvement of this rearrangem ent for 

increasing the immune response has not been dem onstrated (Aurias, 1993). 

The inversion of chrom osom e 14 similar to that observed in the lymphocytes of 

normal donors has been described in two cell lines (Baer, 1985; Denny, 1986). 

The role of th ese  inversions to the progression of the tumour lymphoid cell lines 

rem ains unclear.

SSc Autoantibodies and Chromosomal instability.
The two main autoantibodies that occur in S S c patients are  directed against the 

integrity of the chrom osom e. T hese are  the anticentrom ere antibody (ACA) and 

antitopoisom erase I antibody (ATA). ACA is an antibody that is reactive with a  

DNA-histone protein antigen in the kinetochore region of the centrom ere. This 

antibody is found mainly in patients with the CREST variant of the d isease, which
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generally has  a  slowly progressive and relatively benign clinical course. The 

significance of ACA to the aetiology or pathogenesis of the CREST syndrom e is 

unknown. A study by Powell (1986) w as unable to conclusively show that patients 

with ACA had higher frequencies of chrom osom al abnormalities. The results 

indicated that S S c patients overall, had higher num bers of abnormalities than the 

controls, but ACA-positive patients were more likely to lose X chrom osom es. A 

m ore recent paper (Haaf, 1992), has reported a  male patient with CREST, who 

has an ACA antibody titre of 1:20,000. This patient also has a  microchromosome 

11 in over 50% of lymphocyte and 30% of fibroblast m etaphases. The 

m icrochromosome consists mainly or entirely of a-satellite DNA and lacks 

detectable telomeric sequences and is therefore considered to be circular. It has 

remained stable and has been transmitted to one offspring who is d isease  free. 

S ince it can segregate, the microchromosome p o sse sse s  features of an isolated 

centromere.

DNA topoisom erase I is a  100 kilodalton monomeric protein capable of relaxing 

negative and positive supercoiled DNA by making transient single strand breaks. 

This enzym e takes part in a  num ber of vital processes, including replication, 

transcription, genetic recombination and chrom osom e condensation (Pommier, 

1993). A recent study (Tsay, 1992) tried to correlate chromosom al abnormalities 

with the ATA antibody. ATA antibodies are  generally found in patients with 

dcSSc. Like the previously reported study for ACA, there were no correlating 

chromosom al abnormalities in ATA-positive patients when com pared to ATA- 

negative patients. There w as however, an  increase in chromosom al aberrations 

when com pared to the controls. The chrom osom e region at 3p14 w as found to 

be the most common fragile site in patients with S S c (Tsay, 1992). Several
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studies have suggested  that fragile sites play a  preferential part in chrom osom e 

translocations that are associated  with certain d iseases  (Sunderland 1979, Yunis, 

1984). The clinical significance of this fragile site in S S c patients still remains 

unclear, but both th ese  antibodies do not appear to contribute to chromosomal 

breakage in this d isease.

Mechanisms of Formation of Chromosomal 
Aberrations.
A wide variety of chem icals have been identified that induce chromosom al 

aberrations. T hese include, bleomycin (Cohen, 1981; Hittelman, 1988), 

cyclophosphamide (Tolchin, 1974; Rathenberg, 1975), mitomycin-C (Sognier, 

1986; Cohen, 1969, Wolff, 1991b), streptonigrin (Cohen, 1969, Wolff, 1991b), 4- 

nitroquinoline (Wolff, 1991b) and caffeine (Lau, 1982; Roberts, 1984). 

Investigations have also focused on several types of common environmental 

agen ts including oral contraceptives (Carr, 1967), fungicides and pesticides 

(Wuu, 1966), air pollutants (Fetner, 1962), and insecticides (Amer, 1965). A 

chromosom al breakage agent in the patients of viral hepatitis has been described 

(El-Alfi, 1965) and radiation has been identified in inducing chromosomal 

abnormalities (Cornforth, 1989; Arlett, 1984; W atanabe, 1974). A clastogenic 

factor (Kadhim, 1992; Pan, 1975) has been shown to be produced or liberated at 

very low levels of irradiation (400-1200 rad). Radiation induced breakage is also 

thought to be due to the action of free radicals.
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Chemicals and Agents Inducing Chromosomal 
Damage
There are  a  wide variety of chem icals that induce chromosom al instability. Som e 

of the chemical agents, are  short lived (e.g. nitrogen mustard, ethlymethane 

sulphonates). O thers such a s  mitomycin-C are  more stable and their continued 

presence results in chronic exposure (Cohen, 1969). The activity of most agents 

is very dependant on pH and som e such a s  cyclophosphamide are  not active per 

se, but when metabolised, the products are  mitogenic (Berger, 1980). Studies on 

chrom osom e aberrations induced by chemical m utagens have shown that cells 

exposed in the G2 part of the cell cycle, do not yield aberrations at the ensuing 

mitosis. The aberration occurs at the next cell division because  the formation of 

the aberration requires DNA replication (Perry, 1975). With ionising radiation, 

irradiated G2 cells result in the formation of aberrations that are  seen  at the first 

mitosis after exposure and a  small proportion of aberrations occur in the second 

mitosis (Perry, 1975). Clearly most aberrations resulting from irradiation, occur 

shortly after their formation without the need for DNA replication.

L Alkylating Agents
Patients treated with alkylating agen ts for a  cancer have a  very high frequency of 

chromosom al rearrangem ents in peripheral blood lymphocytes. The majority of 

aberrations are reciprocal translocations, deletions and inversions. The 

localisation of th ese  abnormalities is not random (Mattei, 1979; Earle, 1992). 

Som e chrom osom es are over-affected (chrom osom es 11, 9, 5 and 7) w hereas 

som e are rarely involved (chrom osom es 6, 2 and 4) (Aurias, 1993).
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a) Mitomycin-C
This drug selectively inhibits DNA synthesis and degrades cellular DNA. It does 

not affect the synthesis of protein or RNA, but inhibits mitosis, reduces cell 

viability and produces nuclear disorganisation and giant cells (Cohen, 1969). The 

de-polymerisation of DNA and the accumulation of acid soluble fragm ents 

suggests  that the DNA polym erase system  is one possible target for mitomycin-C 

activity (Cohen, 1969). It is also thought to act by m eans of an S -phase 

dependant m echanism  i.e. DNA n eeds to be replicated for the induction of DNA 

dam age. The deleted regions can be quite lengthy (Sognier, 1986). It c au ses  a 

non-random excess of breaks in chrom osom es 1, 9 and 16, primarily in the 

heterochromatic regions of the long arm s (Cohen, 1969). Mitomycin C is used in 

the treatm ent of malignancy (Sognier, 1986).

b) Cyclophosphamide
It is the metabolites of this drug that cau ses  chromosom al aberrations (Berger, 

1980). One of th e se  metabolites, phospham ide mustard represents the main 

active form. Non-activated cyclophosphamide does not induce chromosomal 

abnormalities. Cyclophosphamide has  been used  in the treatm ent of scleroderm a 

and rheumatoid arthritis patients (Tolchin, 1974) and has caused  chromosomal 

aberrations in th ese  patient groups.

c) Bleomycin
Is a  radiomimetic glycopeptide, anti-tumour antibiotic that acts on DNA. It induces 

both single strand and double strand scissions by releasing free nitrogen b ases  

by breaking the phosphodiester backbone (Taylor, 1976). It has little or no effect 

on RNA. Most of the dam age is of the chromatid and iso-chromatid type. It has
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been found to be effective in the treatm ent of neoplastic d iseases  including 

squam ous cell carcinoma and malignant lymphoma. The application of 

bleomycin is limited because  of its skin toxicity with do ses  between 200-300mg 

total dose  (Finch, 1985). The skin changes reported in hum ans have included 

hyperpigmentation, erythema, alopecia, ulceration and less commonly infiltrated 

plaques and nodules. Many of th ese  features resem ble S S c w here bleomycin 

induces a  proliferative effect on collagen and fibroblasts in susceptible people 

(Finch, 1985).

d) Ozone and Oxygen
These chemicals produce chromatid deletions. The obvious candidates for 

oxygen-dependant chrom osom e dam aging agen ts are  the partially reduced 

(activated) forms of oxygen, the superoxide free radicals (O2 ), hydroxyl free 

radicals (OH*) and singlet oxygen (^0 2 ) (Emerit, 1980). T hese oxygen radicals 

are formed a s  a  result of normal metabolism. They induce the aberrations by 

chemical interaction with the chromatin, either directly or by producing 

lipoperoxidation, where the products contribute to chrom osom e dam age. Another 

way of inducing chrom osom e aberrations could be by interfering with DNA repair 

enzym es directly or by lipoperoxidation products (Joenje, 1981; Fetner, 1962).

e) Caffeine
Is known to inhibit post-replication repair of DNA lesions by preventing the filling in 

of the daughter strand when the dam aged DNA tem plate is replicated (Scott, 

1977). Caffeine in excess will result in the com plete inhibition of post-replication 

repair and significantly slow down the rate of DNA chain growth (Shiraishi, 1980). 

It does not appreciably induce single strand breaks of newly synthesised or
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parental DNA, but increases the frequency of sister chromatid exchange 

(Kiihman, 1974). Caffeine potentiates the lethality of many chem icals and 

physical agents e.g. nitrogen mustard, mitomycin-C and irradiation (Lau, 1982; 

Kiihman, 1974; Arlett, 1975).

2. Physical Agents
Chromosome breaks and rearrangem ents may play a  crucial role in both 

m utagenesis and oncogenesis following exposure to ionising radiation (Cornforth,

1983). Chrom osom e dam age is an important com ponent leading to cell death 

and the abnormalities are usually present in high frequencies (W atanabe, 1974). 

Ionising radiation inhibits DNA synthesis immediately after irradiation (W atanabe, 

1974; Arlett, 1984. Irradiation has been associated with the suppression of 

nuclear phosphorylation, the loss of tem plate activity, the inactivation of priming 

ability and the breakdown of the polym erase forming system  in the Gi cells 

(W atanabe, 1974).

Most radiation induced chrom osom e aberrations are  randomly distributed along 

the length of the chrom osom es while chemically induced ones tend to localise in 

the heterochromatin (Natarajan, 1977). Following the developm ent of 

chrom osom e banding, many authors have reported that induced aberrations 

tend to be concentrated in the R band regions or the interbands. It is accepted 

that irradiation of Gi cells and G2 cells will lead to the production of chrom osom e 

and chromatid type aberrations respectively.
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Exceptions are;

a) The irradiation of blood lymphocytes (Go) of AT patients leading to the 

production of chrom osom e and chromatid aberrations.

b) Irradiation of mature sperm  produces in addition to chrom osom e type

aberrations, som e chromatid aberrations.

c) Alkylating agents induce only chromatid aberrations irrespective of cell

stage.

Som e m utagens that dam age DNA including UV light and mitomycin-C,

considerably increase the incidence of SCE. Other agen ts such a s  X-rays, 

nitroguanidine and 8-ethoxycaffeine cau se  only a  slight increase.

3, Viruses
There are progressive chromosom al changes found in virus-induced tumours. 

This is found not only in tum our viruses, but also the so  called non-tumour 

viruses e.g. m easles, herpes simplex, herpes zoster and chickenpox. All of these  

have been observed to cau se  chromosom al breakage a s  evidence of genetic 

dam age. Virus-induced chromosomal breakage has shown a  non-random 

pattern of distribution (Brogger, 1977). The adenovirus has been reported to 

induce gaps and breaks in the region of 17q21 (Brogger, 1977). The hepatitis 

virus has been reported to induce chromosom al aberrations such a s  chromatid 

or iso-chromatid gaps, fragments, dicentrics and ring formations (El-Alfi, 1965). 

Viruses have been found to alter the replication p rocesses of satellite DNA and 

this is one of the properties that is thought to cau se  the chromosomal 

abnormalities associated with th ese  d iseases.
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Protector Chemicals
Serum from patients with S S c have a  clastogenic agent which can be transferred 

to lymphocyte cultures from healthy donors. In th e se  normal cell^his agent is able 

to produce gaps, breaks and acentric fragments. L-cysteine has been shown to 

have a  protective effect when added to the culture medium (Emerit, 1974), and 

th ese  aberrations w ere reduced to near normal levels. It mimics the enzym e 

superoxide dism utase (SOD), w here the free radicals are  scavenged  by the L- 

cysteine SH group. The enzym e SOD is believed to be present in all oxygen 

metabolising cells where it provides a  defence against the superoxide radical 

anion O2* that is generated in aerobic metabolic reactions. This enzym e 

catalyses the reaction

O2 •+ O2 •+ 2H —> H2O2 + O2

The addition of SOD to cells cultured from S S c patients has been shown to 

reduce and even abolish in som e c a se s  all chromosom al abnormalities. SOD is 

encoded in the genom e at 6q21. Frequent deletions at this site have been 

implicated in a number of human cancers (Bravard, 1992). The has been a 

correlation with decreased  SOD activity and an early event in the process of 

SV40-transformation of human fibroblasts (Bravard, 1992). The culture medium 

that the cells are grown in, has been found to be very important, and that the 

frequency of chromosomal abnormalities vary depending on the medium. 

Mediums high in L-cysteine and ascorbic acid (an antioxidant) reduce 

chromosomal breakage, w hereas mediums low in th e se  additives show higher 

frequencies of chromosomal abnormalities (Keck, 1979).
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Sister Chromatid Exchange (SCE)
SCE involves a  symmetrical exchange at one locus between sister chromatids, 

which does not result in an alteration of overall chrom osom e morphology (Perry, 

1975). SCE frequencies have been analysed when monitoring chromosom al 

aberrations. It is clear though, that SCE and chrom osom e aberration formation 

are not closely correlated, since spontaneous or induced chrom osom e breakage 

is not necessarily associated with raised SCE frequencies. Conversely, high 

levels of SCEs can be induced without increases in chrom osom e aberrations 

(Galloway, 1977). They are induced by a  wide variety of different physical and 

chemical agents and their incidence can provide a  sensitive indicator of DNA 

dam age. A lesion can affect one or both DNA strands. There seem s to be no 

qualitative difference between the lesions that lead to chrom osom e aberrations or 

SCEs. The development of SCE only occurs when the DNA undergoes 

replication (Natarajan, 1977) w hereas chrom osom e aberrations can arise at all 

s tages of the cell cycle. Exchanges can take place between identical loci on sister 

chromatids. Frequencies of SCE are increased in cells exposed to X-rays and 

ultraviolet light (Evans, 1977), and the incidence is both age  and sex  dependant. 

SCE usually occurs in the mid and som e terminal regions of the chrom osom e, 

with a  deficiency at the centrom ere and som e constitutive heterochromatin 

(Evans, 1977). The major lesion responsible for SCE has been found to be the 

thymine dimer (Evans, 1977). The incidence of SCE is proportional to the DNA 

content i.e. their incidence is a  function of the chrom osom e length (Evans, 1977). 

There is a  significant variability of the frequencies of SCE between species. It was 

found that man has the highest frequency of SCE when com pared to pig and 

rabbit (Bianchi, 1977).
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A great majority of m utagens produce effects on the eukaryotic nucleus that can 

be detected cytoiogically in many ways. T hese include SCE, inhibition of cell 

division, arrest of m etaphase, numerical and structural chrom osom e aberrations 

and prem ature chrom osom e condensation. The DNA in a  Gi chrom osom e 

behaves a s  one entity, maintaining the polarity through the centrom ere in 

biarmed chrom osom es (Natarajan, 1977). DNA is the primary target for 

chrom osom e aberrations. Most lesions produced by m utagens are  repaired, but 

because  som e are  miss-repaired this leads to detectable chrom osom e 

aberrations and/or SCE. Among the induced lesions, are single strand breaks, 

double strand breaks, base  dam age, alkylating bases, thymine dimers and cross

links. T hese have all been implicated in the production of chrom osom e 

aberrations. Som e types of strand breaks may lead to chrom osom e aberrations , 

while others may lead to SCE and b ase  dam age. The pathways that lead to SCE 

appear to be different from those leading to chrom osom e aberrations.

a) SCE formation is exclusively associated  with the S phase, w hereas 

aberrations arise at all s tages of the cell cycle (Natarajan, 1977).

b) Except for Blooms syndrome, all other chromosom al instability syndrom es 

are characterised by elevated frequencies of spontaneous chrom osom e 

aberrations but are  not associated  with increased frequencies of SCE (Evans,

1977).

c) Caffeine that is suspected  to inhibit post replication repair does influence 

the yield of induced chrom osom e aberrations but not SCE. All repair p rocesses 

known in mammalian cells, such a s  excision repair, photo-reactivation, and post 

replication repair have all been implicated in the production of chrom osom e 

aberrations (Natarajan, 1977).
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DNA Repair
In eukaryotic and prokaryotic cells the single m ost important UV photoproduct in 

DNA is the cis-syncyclobutane pyrimidine dimer. Pryimidine dimers are  formed 

betw een adjacent intrastrand pyramidines and constitute the major 

photoproducts induced in the DNA of living cells (Weinfield, 1986). They cau se  

growth delay, mutation and cell death. They are  believed to constitute an 

absolute block to DNA replication, which then resum es at a  site distal to the dimer 

(Rieger, 1991). Within the first few hours after irradiation, the dimers are  usually 

excised from the DNA and the rate of repair determ ines the ultimate cytotoxic 

effect of UV irradiation (Maher, 1979). There is substantial evidence that ADP- 

ribosylation is stimulated in response to DNA strand breaks produced directly by 

a  dam aging agent or during the excision repair p rocesses. ADP-ribosylation 

inhibitors have been found to increase the frequency of SCE and chrom osom e 

aberrations induced by DNA dam aging agen ts (Lunec, 1984; Saffhill, 1985).

Cancer and Chromosomal Instability
Radiation and chemically induced changes in DNA have been suggested  a s  

being involved in the m echanism  of som e carcinogenesis (Cleaver 1973). 

Tumour cell lines have been shown to have chromosom al rearrangem ents at the 

molecular level. A specific chrom osom e deletion has been associated  with small

cell lung cancer (W hang-Peng, 1982). w here there has been a  deletion at 3p14- 

23, but the chrom osom e still retains the telomere. The association of this fragile 

site has also been m ade with several other tum ours (Decker, 1988; Tajara, 1988; 

Pathak, 1986) and a fragile site on chrom osom e 16 has been implicated in the 

formation of acute myelomonocytic leukaemia. Several reports have shown the 

loss of alleles at loci on chrom osom e 11 being implicated in the genesis of Wilm’s
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tumour. There are  a  few specific chrom osom e sites that tend to be expressed  a s  

gaps or breaks. Except for the sites at 3p14.2, 6q25.3 and 16q23.2, th ese  sites 

have appeared  infrequently in the normal population. Deprivation of folic acid and 

thymidine results in the expression of 13 of the 16 known heritable fragile sites 

and in the appearance of spontaneous chromosom al breaks (constitutive fragile 

sites).The expression of th e se  genom ic weak points are  enhanced  when cells are 

exposed to 2.2mM caffeine in culture. The majority of fragile sites appear to be 

located either at the G iem sa-negative and Giemsa-positive junction or in the 

Giem sa-negative bands close to the junction. There is a  strong association 

between constitutive fragile sites and chromosom al rearrangem ents in cancer.
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VARIABLE NUMBER TANDEM REPEATS 
AND OTHER REPETITIVE DNA.

An intriguing feature of the human genom e is the accumulation of distinctive 

c lasses  of repetitive DNA sequences. T hese c la sses  of repeated DNA consist of 

several hundred to several thousand b ase  pairs (bp) and are  dispersed 

throughout the genom e. They have been found to be conserved in primates 

(Wolff, 1991a), other mammals (Brenig, 1991) and plants (Daly, 1991). Except for 

the alpha satellite that organises the centrom ere and the telom ere repeat 

sequence, no other repeat elem ent p o sse sse s  a  clearly defined function. 

Generally the repetitiveness of any DNA seq u en ce  family can be classified into 

one of the following three main classes:

(i) Highly repetitive sequence class, including all sequence  families with 

more than 10^ copies in the haploid genom e.

(ii) Middle repetitive sequence class, including all sequence  families with 102- 

105 copies in the haploid genom e.

(iii) Low repetitive sequence class, including all sequence  families with 2-100 

copies in the haploid genom e.

The discrimination between low, middle and high repetitive sequence  families is 

mainly based on the rate of their reassociation during denaturation-renaturation 

experiments, the so  called 'cot' curve analysis (Britten, 1968). The cot curve 

experiment is a relatively crude method for m easuring repetitive seq u en ces  in the 

genom e. Further sequence analysis of a repetitive family has shown that the
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reassociation behaviour in the cot experiment only poorly reveals its sequence 

complexity and repetitiveness (Vogt, 1990). This experiment is best suited to 

small repeat units of 2-6 base  pairs.

Satellite DNA
Satellite DNA w as first detected in the early 1960's with the  u se  of density 

gradient centrifugation (Kit, 1962). The DNA differed slightly in buoyant density 

from the rest of the DNA and w as found to be com posed of relatively short 

repeated sequences. It has been estim ated that about 10-20% of the human 

genom e, consists of repeated th ese  seq u en ces  (Britten, 1968). Satellite DNAs 

w ere found to reassociate rapidly after dénaturation and they are  com posed of 

short seq u en ces  strung together in long tandem  arrays.

Constitutive heterochromatin has been found to be predominantly m ade up of 

satellite DNA and has been identified in specific regions of the chrom osom es. 

T hese are at the centrom ere (Zinkowski, 1991; Yunis, 1971; W ang-Jabs, 1986, 

Willard, 1986), the nucleolar organiser (Yunis, 1971), telom eres (Zinkowski, 

1991) and are  som etim es found to be intercalated within other regions of the 

chrom osom e. This DNA w as found to differ from the rem ainder of genom ic DNA 

by a  num ber of characteristics. This includes repetitiveness (Britten, 1968), base  

composition, buoyant density (Britten, 1968), binding to divalent ions, melting 

profiles and separation of strands in alkaline CsCI (Yunis, 1970; Yasmineh, 1971; 

Corneo, 1968; Corneo, 1970).
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S equence analysis of satellite DNA in the guinea pig, revealed that the basic 

repeat unit w as a  hexam er (Yunis, 1970). The heavy strand sequence  of this 

hexam er is TTAGGG (Southern, 1970), and is identical to that which is found in 

telomeric DNA. This repeat has been found to be specific to som e interstitial 

chrom osom e sites. T hese repeats are  located predominantly in the 

heterochromatic long arm regions of human chrom osom es 1,9, 16, and Y (Waye, 

1989). A curious property of th e se  tandemly repeated DNA families are  the high 

degree  of sequence  homogeneity. It is thought to arise by a  process of 

homogenisation between and within chrom osom es and may be due to a  complex 

interaction of genomic turnover p rocesses such a s  unequal cross-over and 

sequence  conversion (Warburton, 1992).

Analysis of the satellite DNA family has revealed that there are several c lasses of 

sequences. Satellite DNA is organised in a  largely chrom osom e specific manner, 

except for sequences at the centrom ere and on the short arm s of the five pairs of 

acrocentric chrom osom es (Waye, 1989). Zinkowski (1991)used CREST 

antibodies from SSc patients and in situ hybridisation to determ ine the DNA 

sequence  around the centrom ere. One of the repeated seq u en ces  w as found to 

consist of the TTAGGG repeated sequence. Alpha satellite DNA is the major 

family of repeated sequences found at the centrom eres of all hum an and primate 

chrom osom es. The fundamental alpha satellite repeat unit is a  171 bp monomer. 

T hese m onom ers are organised into higher order repeat units, that are tandemly 

arranged and can comprise of up to millions of b ase  pairs (Wervick, 1989). 

Partial deletion of this alpha satellite DNA w as associated  with reduced am ounts 

of the centrom ere binding protein CENP-B (Wervick, 1990). Beta satellite DNA 

has been shown to consist of a 68bp repeat unit. It has been found that the beta
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satellite sequences  appear to m ap proximal and distal to the rRNA g en es by in 

situ hybridisation (Waye, 1989). The short arm s of the acrocentric chrom osom es 

are  rich in satellite DNAs and except for the rRNA gene clusters, are  thought to 

be fundamentally devoid of functional g en es  and are  thought not to be 

transcribed into RNA for protein synthesis (Yunis, 1971). It has been proposed 

that satellite DNA is mainly non-transcriptional, but has cistrons (isolated genes) 

inserted into it. T hese g enes are thought to be involved in the translation and 

regulation of gene expression (Britten, 1969).

The role of satellite DNA suggests that:

(i) It may protect vital a reas  of the genom e from external disruptive forces 

and evolutionary change. Satellite DNA may be able to tolerate more mutations 

than euchromatin because more mutations would be needed  to impair its 

structural role (Yunis, 1971).

(ii) It may attract homologous chrom osom es for initial alignment during 

meiosis but th ese  regions probably prevent the intimate pairing that is necessary  

for crossover to occur (Smith, 1976).

(iii) May attract nonhomologous chrom osom es for establishing proximity 

between chrom osom es or chrom osom e regions that are  functionally related. The 

aggregation of nonhomologous chrom osom es through pericentromeric or 

telomeric heterochromatin is frequently observed in gonial and som atic cells 

(Yunis, 1971).

(iv) It may establish fertility barriers that provide the m eans for evolutionary 

diversity and spéciation (Yunis, 1971).
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Since the bouquet arrangem ent brings together centromeric and telomeric 

regions of chrom osom es before meiotic pairing, this arrangem ent may also bring 

together other satellite regions of homologous chrom osom es. This would allow 

the alignment of long a rea s  of homologues before true pairing begins. A finding 

that may link th ese  DNA seq u en ces  with the developm ent of virus induced 

tum ours w as reported by Smith. Polyoma infection of m ouse fibroblasts in 

culture, caused  satellite DNA to replicate early. Satellite DNA normally replicates 

at the end of the DNA period of synthesis (Lima-de-Faria, 1968; Smith, 1976). In 

a  more recent study, the presence or ab sen ce  of heavy satellite DNA w as 

shown to determine the response to infection by SV40 virus. It is possible that 

som e oncogenic viruses becom e inserted in the satellite DNA causing it to 

replicate early, therefore upsetting chromosom al organisation and function 

(Yunis, 1971). The bulk of aberrations in chrom osom e structure may involve 

satellite DNA, this is due to its susceptibility to breakage by m utagens, its 

repetitive nature and its tendency to form aggregates during the cell cycle.

The main common structural feature of repetitive sequence  clusters seem s to be 

the creation and stabilisation of a  chromosom e-specific pattern of repetitive 

higher order structures, containing mainly m em bers of satellite and alpha DNA 

sequence families. In the acrocentric chrom osom es 1 and 22, middle and low 

repetitive sequence clusters are  em bedded in or flank the highly repetitive 

superstructure around the chrom osom es centrom eres. In all species so far 

studied, highly repetitive DNA sequence  families clustered in a tandemly 

repeated block structure are concentrated in the heterochromatic centrom ere 

region of the chrom osom es. The human Y chrom osom e is the only known 

chrom osom e with a  large heterochromatic region com posed of blocks of highly
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repetitive DNA seq u en ces  outside the centrom ere region (Vogt, 1990). T hese  

highly repetitive sequences  seem  to lack a  phenotypic effect, and it has been 

assum ed that th e se  seq u en ces  generally have no functional significance in the 

genom e. Only one report has been found that suggests  that the extension of the 

highly repetitive sequence blocks on chrom osom e 1 and 9 influence early 

embryonic developm ent (Podugolnikova, 1983). The (TTAGGG)n seq u en ce  

seem s to be the largest minisatellite sequence  family in the human genom e. Its 

functional significance is for the stabilisation of chromosom al ends

Genetic Fingerprints
The human genom e contains tandemly organised simple repetitive DNA that is 

interspersed frequently throughout the genom e. This repetitive DNA is able to 

show base  sequence polymorphism (Proudfoot 1982). Jeffreys and co-workers 

cloned probes based  a  core repeat sequence  and developed the principle of 

"DNA fingerprinting" (Jeffreys, 1985b; Jeffreys 1987a). The alleles probably arise 

from unequal exchanges altering the num ber of tandem  repeats in a  given DNA 

fragment. T hese regions of repetitive DNA are  regarded a s  som e of the most 

informative genetic markers, enabling geneticists to rapidly screen  the whole 

genom e. Using the probe (CAC)s or (GTG)s, individualisation of all hum ans is 

possible, except for monozygotic twins. Nürnberg, 1989, established the som atic 

stability of (CAC)s /(GTG)s fingerprints in hum an tissues. New length alleles w ere 

found to be carried in 0.1% of gam etes. This mutation rate to new length alleles, 

is not considered to significantly affect the linkage between d isease  locus and 

repetitive locus.
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T hese probes are  able to detect many highly variable loci simultaneously and 

thus provide individually specific hybridisation patterns. The num ber and 

distribution of the hypervariable loci can be studied by scoring DNA fingerprint 

fragment segregation in large human sibships. Most resolved parental fragm ents 

behave a s  single heterozygous Mendelian characters. They are  transmitted on 

average to half the offspring. DNA fingerprints can vary substantially between 

unrelated people and even between closely related individuals such a s  sibs. The 

estimation by Jeffreys that two unrelated individuals will have the sam e 

fingerprint is approximately 4 X 10"30 (Jeffreys 1987a).

Multilocus fingerprinting of DNA with short repeated probes depends on using low 

stringency w ashes for the filters after hybridisation. The probe rem ains bound to 

many similar, but not necessarily identical DNA fragments. Adjustment of 

stringency is usually directed towards obtaining good readable patterns. 

Increasing the stringency of the w ashes will d ecrease  the num ber of bands. 

Reducing the stringency will have the opposite effect. Searching for changes in 

the fingerprint is a  relatively coarse  method for screening for the detection of 

abnormalities. The advantage is that the initial screening method is rapid and 

easily identifies genetic alterations. Human pedigree analysis has shown that 

DNA fingerprinting can be reliably used to study the segregation of multiple 

heterozygous DNA fragments.

Variable Number Tandem Repeats (VNTR)
The first VNTRs were described in 1980 by Wyman and White who w ere 

successful in isolating repeated sequences  from the human genom e. Nakamura, 

then described several loci that contain variable num bers of tandem  repeats and 

term ed these  VNTRs (Nakamura, 1987a). VNTRs w ere found to be a  family of
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repeated  seq u en ces  w here the repeat unit, is som ew hat larger than satellite 

repeats. Several acronym s for such polymorphic system s have been proposed in 

the literature. Jeffreys (1985a) suggested  locus specific 'minisatellites', while 

several others have used the terminology 'HVR' (Hypervariable Region) to 

describe this type of genetic variation (Balazs, 1989, Ludwig, 1989). W hen the 

core unit is small such a s  a  di- tri- or tetra-nucleotide such a s  those found in 

satellite sequences, they have been term ed STR-loci (Short Tandemly R epeated 

loci) (Edwards, 1991). T hese tandem  repeats provide highly informative, specific 

locus m arkers throughout the genom e and have been identified on virtually every 

arm of each  chrom osom e, except the Y chrom osom e.

The use of VNTRs can be applied to a  wide variety of problems. T hese include 

linkage analysis (Jeffreys, 1986), zygosity testing (Hill, 1986), bone marrow 

transplantation (Thein, 1986), and individual identification in forensic medicine 

(Gill, 1985). Many VNTRs have been successfully used to identify site deletions 

or the  g en es  associated  with a  num ber of d iseases. T hese include Miller-Dieker 

syndrom e (Schwartz, 1988; vanTuinen, 1988) Wolf-Hirschhorn syndrome 

(Gusella, 1985), polycystic kidney d isease  (R eeders, 1985) and cystic fibrosis 

(Tsui, 1985).

Many of th e se  tandem  repeats are  polymorphic due to the variation in num ber of 

copies of their repeat unit. VNTRs have a  homologous core sequence 

em bedded in a  larger repeat unit (Nakamura, 1987a). This homologous core 

sequence  is approximately 11-16 nucleotides in length. Jeffrey's noted that the 

core seq u en ce  is similar to the Chi sequence  of E. coli, (the crossover hot spot 

initiator sequence) in length and G -richness (Jeffreys, 1985a). Steinmetz (1986)
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also described a  recombination hotspot in the m ouse genom e that contains 

tandem  repeats with homology to the minisatellite core sequence  of Jeffreys. It 

has therefore been proposed that VNTRs promote recombination and are  

responsible for the high degree of length polymorphism observed. High allelic 

length variability at th e se  loci m ust reflect high rates of de  novo mutation 

producing new length alleles (Jeffreys, 1987a). The presence of the common 

'core' sequence, GGAGGTGGGCAGGARG with minor variation within each  

repeat unit in a  subset of minisatellites, suggests  that the core sequence  may be 

directly involved in generating th e se  hypervariable loci (Nakamura, 1987a; 

Collick, 1990). Chi-related minisatellite sequence  families have been shown to be 

highly conserved in different phyla, such a s  birds (Burke, 1987), dogs and ca ts  

(Jeffreys, 1987b), mice (Jeffreys, 1987c), pigs, chickens and fishes (Georges,

1988), rice (Dallas, 1988) and M l3 phage (Vassart, 1987). This high 

conservation of sequence composition strongly suggests  a  functional role for the 

chi-related minisatellite. One hypothesis is that it serves a s  a  recognition 

sequence for a  DNA binding protein involved in the mutation process. A 

minisatellite DNA-binding protein has been identified and characterised in the 

m ouse and has been found to require at least BObp of minisatellite sequence  

(Collick, 1990). This is in contrast to other DNA binding proteins that have been 

found to require less than 20bp of DNA sequence  (Price, 1989). It is not known if 

this minisatellite DNA-binding protein cau ses  the mutation process at th e se  sites 

or if it binds to the DNA to maintain stability.

Direct m easurem ent of mutation rates not only in the germline but also in som atic 

tissue is important for unravelling the genetic p rocesses that lead to the 

generation of length variability. Germline mutations would produce apparent
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exclusions in paternity testing, and som atic mutations would produce divergence 

in DNA phenotypes. The variability does not seen  to be limited to particular types 

of simple seq u en ces  and must therefore be a  reflection of the general 

m echanism. T hese slippage events, occurring during replication or DNA repair, 

would lead to new allele lengths. This would m ake sequence  hypervariability 

different from the variability at satellite loci that has been suggested  to be due to 

recombination like mechanism s.

Germline length change mutation rates at human loci have been directly 

m easured in human pedigrees (Jeffreys, 1988). Mutations are  sporadic with no 

clustering within families (Jeffreys, 1988). All mutations appear to be clonal and 

there is no trace of the original parental allele. New minisatellite alleles once 

raised, are faithfully transmitted to the offspring. For the m ost variable human 

minisatellite (MSI), the mutation rate is 0.05 per gam ete. Most mutation events 

are  small involving the gain or loss of only a  few repeat units. Minisatellite 

mutations are  not restricted to the germline but also occur somatically, a s  shown 

by the  analysis of clonal tum ours and lymphoblastoid cell lines (Armour, 1989a) 

and by PCR analysis of normal som atic DNA (Jeffreys, 1990). Somatic mutation 

suggests  that the core sequence  if it serves a s  a  recombination signal, is not 

implicated in the meiotic recombination, but may be promoting unequal 

exchanges preferentially between sister chromatids (Collick, 1990). VNTRs show 

substantial germline stability, with all hypervariable DNA fragm ents in a  child 

being traceable back to the parents and in turn, to the grandparents. W here 

parentage is beyond dispute, Jeffreys (1987a) has estim ated that roughly one 

offspring fragment in 300 cannot be detected in either parent. This rough 

estim ate of the mutation rate to new length alleles, is consistent with previous
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genetic estim ates of mutation rates, but this overall estim ate will vary from locus 

to locus a s  one VNTR may be more unstable than another.

The variations in num ber of th e se  repeats w as originally thought to arise by 

slippage-like events involving unequal crossover between the tandem  repeat 

arrays (Jeffreys, 1985a; Wong, 1986; Nakamura, 1987a). Analysis of the flanking 

seq u en ces  surrounding the VNTR, would reveal a  recombinant following an 

event that genera tes a  new allele. Wolff (1991a) w as able to show, when 

analysing the flanking seq u en ces  of the VNTR pYNZ22, that the alleles contained 

a  perfect repeat of the 70 base  pair unit, with no sequence  divergence. Therefore 

no breakpoints could be determined within the tandem  repeat but the flanking 

sequence  had three base  substitutions. T hese results were able to dem onstrate 

that there w as a  loss of one repeat unit, without a  reciprocal exchange of the 

flanking DNA sequences. The results are  consistent with a  variety of pathways 

for generating a  new allele, such a s  unequal sister chromatid exchange at 

meiosis or mitosis, replication slippage and insertion/deletion of repeat units a s  

m echanism s for the generation of new length alleles at VNTR loci. The nature of 

the mutation process that cau ses  the size change of the VNTR rem ains obscure.

Most variable minisatellites are preferentially located near the telom eres, in or 

close to the subtelomeric regions of human au tosom es (Royle, 1988). While 

som e minisatellites do occur at som e interstitial sites, the majority cluster towards 

the ends of linkage m aps (Armour, 1989b). Although they occur more frequently 

in the telomeric region, many are  associated  with g en es  and gene  clusters within 

chrom osom es (Jeffreys, 1985a). Both the ^-globin and immunoglobulin heavy 

chain loci contain several distinct minisatellites in intergenic and intronic locations
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(Goodbourn, 1983). Minisatellites appear in the introns of the retinoblastoma 

(Scharf, 1992), von Willebrand factor (Standen, 1990) and myoglobin g en es  

(Weller, 1984). Minisatellites immediately upstream  or downstream  from coding 

sequences have been isolated in association with insulin (Bell, 1982), apo- 

lipoprotein B (Boerwinkle, 1989; R anges, 1992), and collagen Type II (Wu, 1989) 

and collagen Type III g enes  (Mays, 1992). Although VNTRs are  thought to 

generate new length alleles, one hypothesis for their function, portrays them  a s  

enhancers or regulators of transcription. The repeats associated  with the H a-Ras 

locus were shown to enhance transcription in a  chloramphenicol-acetyl- 

transferase a ssay  (Spandidos, 1987).

Minisatellites and Viruses
The genom es of som e eukaryotic viruses carry seq u en ces  homologous to 

segm ents of their respective uninfected human host chrom osom es. In the 

genom e of the H erpes simplex virus type 1 a  short DNA fragment of 290bp cross 

hybridises to a  repetitive sequence  family within the human genom e. The virus 

sequence contains an array of 13 units of a  15bp tandem  repeat (Umene, 1984). 

The apparent similarity of the chi-related minisatellite sequence to the region of 

the X-gene of the hepatitis B virus (HBV) is intriguing (Nakamura, 1987b). It is 

thought to be the region within the viral genom e used for integration of the virus 

into the host (Koshy, 1983). It is remarkable that other minisatellite sequence  

families (not related to the chi-sequence) contain homologous parts of other viral 

genom es (Peden, 1982). It is also possible that retroviruses can becom e 

inserted, or associated with minisatellite sites. Armour, et al. have reported a  

541 bp sequence either side of the pMS32 minisatellite that show s 70% similarity 

to that of the retrovirus-like elem ent RTVL-1 (Armour, 1989b). Homologous
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repetitive seq u en ces  to human chrom osom es 4 and 19 have been found in the 

transforming g enes  of the adenovirus. This seq u en ce  homology has only been 

found in prim ates (Braithwaite, 1986).

Chimerism
VNTR chimerism occurs when donor cell types are  functional and have becom e 

established in the host cell population and has been used a s  an indicator for 

successful engraftment (Knowlton, 1986). The donor cell population, once 

established in the host, would lead to the p resence of alleles that were not 

present originally but can now be detected in the patient's fingerprint pattern. 

VNTRs with a  large number of alleles and high heterozygosity would be the most 

informative of markers because the probability that the donor and recipient share 

the sam e alleles is low (Knowlton, 1986). DNA marker analysis is a  sensitive 

method for the detection of chimerism after transplantation. VNTRs and 

fingerprint probes have been used to monitor the appearance of chimerism after 

bone marrow transplantation (Thein, 1986). In the early post bone marrow 

transplantation period the analysis can not be performed if the patient is 

transfusion dependant. This is because  of the extensive foreign population of 

cells in the blood, which would m ask true chimerism.

Tumours
C ancer is a  multistep process that probably results from an accumulation of 

somatic changes. Spontaneous errors in the replication of DNA is thought to play 

a significant role in neoplastic transformation (Ionov, 1993) and VNTR and 

fingerprint probes have been useful in studying som e of th ese  som atic changes. 

The loss of chrom osom es, or chromosom al regions through deletions, mitotic 

nondisjunction or mitotic recombination can lead to the loss of associated
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minisatellite fragments. Alternatively, localised amplification of DNA including the 

minisatellite would cause  specific band intensification. Of considerable interest is 

the appearance of novel bands in the tum our DNA fingerprint. T hese bands 

probably arise by length changes of pre-existing minisatellites, perhaps by the 

mechanism of unequal sister chromatid exchange. Fingerprint com parisons are 

generally m ade between tum our and constitutional DNA (Thein, 1987). In 

adenocarcinom a and retinoblastoma carcinom as, novel DNA fragm ents are 

present that are  not found in the normal DNA (Vogelstein, 1989; Meling, 1991; 

Scharf, 1992). The minisatellite associated  with retinoblastoma has  revealed that 

the somatic loss of heterozygosity at this m arker site is an excellent indicator for 

developing the risk of cancer (Scharf, 1992) and the frequency of HRAS1 rare 

minisatellite alleles is increased significantly in a  wide variety of carcinom as 

(Krontiris, 1993). The majority of cancer cell lines do not show  any somatic 

alterations with fingerprint probes (Thein, 1987). T hese length changes are not 

confined to the germ-line. Demonstration of an aneuploid DNA pattern reflects 

gross chromosomal changes and may indicate genetic instability in the tumour 

cells.
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TELOMERES

Eukaryotic chrom osom es com prise of four functional elem ents: centrom eres, 

origins of replication, g enes  and telom eres. Telomeres, first identified by Muller in 

1938 are defined structurally a s  the terminal seq u en ces  of linear chrom osom es. 

They function a s  the sequence  elem ents that give stability to, and ensures 

com plete replication of the chrom osom e ends.

The functions of telom eres can be sum m arised a s  follows:

1. Telom eres protect natural double-stranded DNA ends from degradation, fusion 

and recombination with internal chromosom al DNA (Muller, 1938; McClintock, 

1941).

2. Telom eres are  located at the nuclear periphery and there m aybe a  role for 

chrom osom e ends in the architecture of the nucleus (Agard, 1983; Chung, 1990).

3. Telom eres provide a solution to the end-replication problem becau se  all known 

polym erases require a  primer and synthesise DNA from 5' to 3'. It is the 3' end of 

the DNA poses the problem to replication (Blackburn, 1984).

Although it w as proposed by Muller in 1938 that all chrom osom e ends have 

telom eres to allow for complete replication and prevent fusion of the chrom osom e 

ends, not all chrom osom es have telom eres. In the Drosophila strain Df(1)RT 

(RT= receding tips), molecular sequencing of the terminal DNA fragm ent of the 

broken X chrom osom e has revealed that the chrom osom e does not carry any 

telomeric DNA sequence. Furthermore, the broken ends of the deleted
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chrom osom es are  stable and do not fuse. With every fly generation, it has been 

found that a  70-75bp sequence is removed from the distal end (Biessman, 1990).

The Telomeric Sequence
The single common structural feature of a  telom ere is its tandem  array of simple 

repeat units (Table 3.). T hese units are  G-rich and are  found to be necessary  for 

telomeric function (Szostak, 1982). The telom eres throughout the genom e of 

one species often consist of the sam e repeated sequence, but in a  number of 

organism s more than one telomeric repeat seq u en ce  has been identified. These 

include Param ecium  tetraurelia, (Forney, 1988; Baroin, 1987) Plasmodium 

berghei (Pace, 1990) and man (Allshire, 1989). The human telom ere has been 

found to consist of three types of sequence: TTAGGG, TTGGGG and TGAGGG. 

T hese hexam eric sequences  w ere found to be distributed non-randomly within 

the telomere. TTAGGG has been found to be located at the very end of the 

chrom osom es and is approximately 8kb in length in somatic tissue and 13 kb in 

length in sperm  cells. TTGGGG telomeric repeat w as found to reside for 

approximately 2 kb in length distal to the chrom osom e end and TGAGGG was 

constituted to be the most distal from the telomeric end. There is less than 2 kb of 

this last telomeric sequence. The vast majority of the telom ere is com posed of 

the repeat sequence TTAGGG (Allshire, 1989). It is likely that all human 

telom eres have this arrangem ent, but the reason for the repeat differences 

remains unknown. This may reflect a  functional organisation. T hese sequence 

differences could arise from mutations in the copies of the TTAGGG repeat, 

which have then subsequently becom e amplified and transferred to all telom eres 

by recombinogenic activities (Pluta, 1989).
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The telomeric sequence differs across many species but can be represented by 

the consensus sequence 5 '-C i^To-iA(m  -3' (Zakian, 1990). The telomeric 

sequence  differences have been sum m arised in Table 3. The majority consist of 

short stretches of guanine residues with the TTAGGG motif, or similar derivatives 

of that sequence.

Table 3. Telomeric Sequences in Various Species

Group Organism R epeat Sequence* Reference
Mammals Man

Mouse

TTAGGG/TTGGGG

TTAGGG

Allshire, 1989 
Moyzis, 1988 
Starling, 1990

Acellular slime 
moulds

Physarum
Didymium

TTAGGG
TTAGGG

Zakian, 1989 
Zakian, 1989

Filamentous fungi Neurospora TTAGGG Zakian, 1989
Kinetoplastid
protozoa

Trypanosom a
Crithidia

TTAGGG
TTAGGG

Chung, 1990 
Zakian, 1989

Ciliated protozoa Tetrahym ena
Glaucoma
Paramecium

Oxytricha
Stylonichia
Euplotes

TTGGGG
TTAGGG
TTGGGG/1 1 IGGG

n i l  GGGG 
n i l  GGGG 
II II GGGG

Larson, 1987 
Zakian, 1989 
Forney, 1988 
Baroin, 1987 
de  Lange, 1990 
Zakian, 1989 
Roth, 1985 
Price, 1990

Sporozoite protozoan Plasmodium TT(T/C)AGGG Pace, 1990
Higher plant Arabidopsis 1 TTAGGG de Lange, 1990
Alga Chlamydomonas TT TTAGGG Blackburn, 1990
Budding yeast Saccharom yces TG i-3 Sham pay, 1988
Cellular slime mould Dictyostelium AG i-8 Zakian, 1989

sequence is oriented 5' to 3'

All telomeric DNA sequences  have distinctly G- and C-rich strands. The G-rich 

strand is always oriented 5' to 3' towards the molecular terminus of the 

chromosom e. In has been reported that som e flagellates (CCCTAA), dilates 

(CCCCAA), and slime moulds (CCCTA) have been identified w here the
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orientation of the telomere w as inverted (Klobutcher, 1981). The G-rich strand 

h as  been found to overhang the C-rich strand at the term inus by 12 to 16 

residues (Henderson, 1989). The overhang of the telomeric G-rich strand is a 

conserved feature of the molecular terminus of telom eres and therefore may play 

a  central role in telomeric function (Weiner, 1988b).

Telomeric DNA Structures
B ecause of their unusual sequences, telomeric DNA’s can assu m e unusual 

structures in solution. H enderson (1989) noted that short oligonucleotides derived 

from the G-rich strand of most telomeric seq u en ces  w ere electrophoretically 

faster in non-denaturing gels than w as expected. On analysis it w as found that 

th e se  short sequences had folded into com pact forms and w ere able to move 

through the  gel at a  faster rate. T hese seq u en ces  w ere reputed to form hair-pin 

structures, which are thought to be stabilised by non-Watson-Crick G-G base  

pairing (Sundquist, 1989). Other seq u en ces  rich in guanine are known to exhibit 

unusual properties and can form four stranded helices. The function of these  

structures m vivo is unknown, but they are  not unique and have been found in 

other duplex G-rich DNA sequences. The G-rich regions of the immunoglobulin 

switch region, have been found to form parallel four-stranded structures (Sen,

1988). R ecent work has dem onstrated that various telomeric or telomeric-like 

DNA oligonucleotides can form a  wide variety of G-G base  paired structures in 

vitro (Sundquist, 1989; Williamson, 1989; Panyutin, 1990).

A longer oligonucleotide containing at least four runs of G residues can fold into 

even more com pact forms. T hese include a  very stable quadruple helix that has
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a s  its stabilising elem ent a  planar array of four Hoogsteen-paired G residues 

(Williamson, 1989). The planar arrays are stacked upon each  other, with a  central

K+ or Na"*" ion between the planes. The 12-16 residue overhang of a  telomere is 

too short to attain this arrangem ent, but it can be achieved if there are two 

overhanging telomeric segm ents intramoleculaiiy folded and in association. It has 

been found that potassium ions affect the stability and structure of the G-cluster 

sequence . It is more stable and binds tighter than sodium ions (Guo, 1993). Once 

folded, the telomeric end is unable to form other hydrogen bonds and thus helps 

to control recombination of the chrom osom e ends (Panyutin, 1990). There is no 

strong evidence that quadruple helixes form in vivo. Protection in vivo may be by 

chemical méthylation of terminal nucleotides in Oxytricha and Euplotes 

telom eres. Protection may also be enhanced  by their telom ere binding proteins 

(Williamson, 1989).

Telomeric Binding Proteins
Considering the number of functions assigned to telom eres and their unusual 

DNA seq u en ce  and structure, it seem s likely that several proteins will be involved 

in their m aintenance and replication. Gottschling and Zakian (1986) reported two 

telomeric binding proteins of 55kDa and 26kDa. T hese chromatin proteins were 

found to be salt resistant. Although few telomeric binding proteins have been 

reported, th e se  finding were confirmed by Price (1989). In Oxytricha, the proteins 

identified w ere sized 43-kDa and 55-kDa (Price, 1989) and w ere found to be 

heterodimeric, instead of two unrelated proteins. T hese proteins, isolated by 

using nuclease digestion, w as found to retain a  small fragment of telomeric DNA. 

The size of the retained DNA is 13-14 b ases  in length. Additional experiments 

have revealed that the protein-DNA interactions are sequence specific and salt
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stable. The dissociation of the telomeric binding protein from the telom ere has 

only been found to be by dénaturation of the protein (Price, 1989). Telomeric 

binding proteins have also been identified in mice. The concentration of this 

protein w as found to be in high abundance in m ouse liver tissues. It has been

estim ated that there are  5.5x10® copies per nucleus. Mouse telom eres have 

been  found to be a s  large a s  150kb and this could correspond to the high 

abundance of this DNA binding protein. It has  also been postulated that the 

protein coats the inner surface of the nuclear m em brane w here it is required for 

telom ere attachm ent and may interact with a  more abundant nuclear com ponent 

(McKay. 1992).

Som e yeast proteins have been identified to bind not only to the terminus of 

Saccharom yces chrom osom es but also subtelomeric repeats (Liu, 1991). These 

proteins are of similar size to those distinguished in Oxytricha. The proteins are 

presumably responsible for part or all the protection at the termini and may play a 

structural or enzymatic role in telom ere replication. They may act a s  an 

attachm ent site for replication machinery, or by acting a s  a  terminal specific DNA 

polymerase. The 55-kDa protein alone w as found to recognise and bind to rDNA 

terminal restriction fragm ents and in Saccharom yces has been calculated to exist 

at 1-5 molecules per m acronuclear DNA molecule. No evidence for direct binding 

of the 43-kDa protein to DNA w as seen  (Liu, 1991). It is likely that other telomere 

binding proteins that have not been identified.

Mimori (1986), while analysing antibodies in the S S c patient, reported an antibody 

to the Ku protein. It w as found that this protein is a  non-histone binding protein 

that localises itself at the ends of the chrom osom es. The binding appeared  to be
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independent of the terminal phosphate group and there appeared  to be 4X10^ 

copies of the Ku protein complex in the nucleus. This is a  similar concentration to 

the telomeric binding protein reported by Price (1989). In America and European 

patients, anti-Ku antibodies are  m ost strongly associated  with SLE or mixed 

connective tissue d iseases  but are  also associated  with SSc, myositis and 

Sjogren’s syndrome (R eeves, 1985; Yaneva, 1989). The association of Ku with 

DNA is cell cycle dependant. Complete dissociation of Ku occurs late in prophase 

and reassociation occurs once mitosis is com plete (Reeves, 1992). There is 

som e evidence that Ku may interact with single-stranded nick or gaps in double

stranded DNA (May, 1991).

Different specificity's have been seen  in the two binding proteins identified by Liu 

(1991). RAP1 and TBF were seen  to have different salt sensitivities and site 

specificity’s. TBF w as found to bind to the junction between the subtelomeric 

repeat and the telomeric repeat site. Footprinting, has established that the protein 

spanned a  region of 15-17 b ases  along the DNA. It binds either a s  a  dimer, or a s  

two m onom ers to tandem  sites at the telomere-subtelomeric junction. Footprints 

on the G-rich and C-rich strands w ere seen  to be staggered by approximately 5 

bases. The protein binds to two and a  half repeat units and extends several 

b ases  into non-telomeric flanking sequences. RAP1 w as found to have multiple 

binding sites that may be associated with the nuclear scaffold. RAP1 is thought to 

have several other functions. T hese include a  silencer function, transcriptional 

activation and perhaps telom ere m aintenance (Liu, 1991). RAP1 w as found to 

bind only to yeast sequences  (Liu, 1991) and is probably one of a  num ber of 

other telomeric binding proteins in yeast. R esearch into DNA binding proteins, 

GRFI and ABFI in Saccharom yces cerevisiae has revealed two telomeric binding
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proteins that appear to have additional functions. T hese include binding to 

specific sequences  at silencers, upstream  activating sequences  and 

autonomously replicating sequences. GRFI binding sites are  present within the 

repeated  sequences  of the yeast telom ere (Buchman, 1988a; Buchman, 1988b).

Subtelomeric Sequences
Telomeric related sequences have also been found in the subtelomeric regions 

of chrom osom es, where they are  associated  with other co-dispersed repetitive 

elem ents (Wells, 1990, Cheng, 1990). It has not been determined if th e se  

interstitial sites have risen by telomere-telom ere fusion or by another mechanism  

of recombination. VNTRs are generally found in, or near the subtelomeric regions 

of chrom osom es, where high recombination occurs (Royle, 1992; Hofker, 1990). 

Subtelomeric repeats are generally found within 30 Kb of the ends of the 

chrom osom es (Cross, 1990). The variation in num ber of repeats would be 

consistent with a  process of chrom osom e fusion in which the terminal repeats 

(TTAGGG) were deleted. Subtelomeric regions have low copy num ber and are  

not generally thought to be essential for normal telomeric function (Weber, 1990; 

W eber, 1991), yet no function has been clearly dem onstrated for th e se  

sequences. In yeast th ese  seq u en ces  are  subject to frequent rearrangem ent 

(W eber, 1991).

Telomerase (Telomere Terminal Transferase)
Telomeric restriction fragments are  commonly variable in length, forming diffuse 

bands on gel electrophoresis. Despite the conserved nature of the telomere, the 

num ber of tandem  repeats at the telom ere is not fixed (Shampay, 1988). It w as
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found that the telom ere length in individual chrom osom es varied am ong clonal 

populations of S. cerevisiae. Length of variation w as not due to recombination but 

length variability lies entirely within the region of the telomeric repeat. The 

heterogeneity arises from a  dynamic equilibrium, w here balance is maintained 

between incomplete replication and/or degradation and the de  novo synthesis of 

telomeric sequences  by telom erase (Greiger, 1985). T hese activities, generate  in 

a  population of cells, the broad distribution of telom ere lengths that produces the 

characteristically 'fuzzy' telomeric sm ear.

Telom erase is responsible for the synthesis of the G-rich strand of the telomere. It 

w as first discovered in the ciliate, Tetrahym ena (Greiger, 1985). This telom erase 

w as found to add tandem  repeats of the Tetrahym ena telomeric repeat 

sequence, TTGGGG onto the 3' end of any G-rich strand telom ere primer. The 

enzym e w as found to recognise solely a s  a  primer, the G-rich sequence.

Other te lom erases identified, also add the telom ere repeat of that species onto 

any G-rich strand. Telom erase from Euplotes crassus  synthesises the repeat 

M i l  GGGG (Shippen-Lentz, 1989), w hereas human telom erase m anufactures 

TTAGGG (Morin, 1989). The different types of telom ere seq u en ces  that can act 

a s  a  primer, suggests that telom erase has two functions. The first being, the initial 

recognition of the telomeric sequence  and second the identification of the 3' 

terminus (Greiger, 1987).

All telom erases so  far identified have been found to be ribonucleoproteins that 

contain multiple protein com ponents (Morin, 1989; Greiger, 1987; Shippen-Lentz,
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1989). A functional RNA tem plate (Shippen-Lentz, 1990) within the protein serves 

to synthesise the telomeric repeats. In Tetrahymena, this RNA com ponent is 159 

nucleotides in length and contains the seq u en ce  5'-CAACCCCAA-3'. This 

sequ en ce  is believed to serve a s  the tem plate to synthesise the 5'-GGGGTT-3' 

repeats. R epeated translocation of the enzym e would result in the repeated 

synthesis of the sam e sequence. Therefore te lom erase has been found to be a  

specialised reverse transcriptase carrying its RNA tem plate that specifies the 

sequence  at the telom ere (Greiger, 1989). Products of telom erase, end generally 

at the first G residue of the telom ere repeat and may reflect the position w here 

translocation of the tem plate occurs preceding the synthesis of the next repeat 

(Greiger, 1989).

The mitochondria in Tetrahym ena have been found to have short telom eres 

containing 4-30 tandem  repeats of a  53bp sequence  (Weiner, 1988b).The termini 

of the mitochondrial DNA occur at heterogeneous positions within the 53bp 

repeat, suggesting that the seq u en ces  at the ends of the chrom osom es are 

being progressively lost during replication. Other mitochondria have also been 

identified which have telom eres, yet neither the length nor the seq u en ces  of 

th e se  repeats has been conserved between species (Morin, 1986). To explain 

this data, Morin proposed a  sequence  sharing model for the m aintenance of 

tandem  telomeric repeats. Unequal homologous recombination between 

telomeric repeats would enlarge som e telom eres at the expense  of others.

A m utated telom erase in Tetrahym ena w as found to cau se  telom ere shortening 

and eventual death (Guo-Liang, 1990). It is likely to be an impaired interaction of 

a seq u en ce  specific telom ere binding protein similar to that characterised in
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Euplotes c rassus  (Price, 1990). The DNA-protein interactions could be 

w eakened, causing eventual chrom osom e loss and cell death.

The telom eres found in the human, shorten during ageing (Harley, 1990). A 

functional telom erase has been identified (Morin, 1989), but the loss of DNA from 

chrom osom e ends remains unexplained. Although aging in cells, tissues and 

organs occurs at many levels and is polygenic, several observations implicate a  

role for telom ere shortening in the sen escen ce  of cells. Telom eres have been 

found to shorten during the aging of cultured fibroblasts (Harley, 1990), including 

peripheral blood lymphocytes (Vaziri, 1993) and colon m ucosa epithelia (Hastie,

1989). There is an increased frequency of chromosom al abnormalities, especially 

telomeric associations or dicentrics in senescing fibroblasts (Counter, 1992). 

Such chromosom al abnormalities are  an indicator of terminal deletions. The 

presence of telom erase in immortalised cell lines has been found to correlate with 

stabilised telom ere lengths (Counter, 1992). Telomere loss may initiate cell cycle 

exit once a critical or threshold num ber of telomeric TTAGGG repeats is reached 

(Allsopp, 1992). The loss of the telom ere is thought to play an important role in 

the formation of cancer (Counter, 1992).

Chromosome Healing and Telomerase
Chromosome 'healing' has been implicated by te lom erase at non-telomeric sites. 

It has been shown in Tetrahym ena telom erase that this healing can occur at 

single stranded sites with no complimentary RNA tem plate sequence  (Harrington, 

1991). Interestingly, a  chrom osom e healing event has been docum ented at a site 

on chrom osom e 16 in association with a  ca se  of a-thalassaem ia (Morin, 1991).
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The healing event occurred 3' to a  G-rich sequence . The requirement of a G-rich 

site for telom ere addition has also been found in the healing of yeast 

chrom osom es in vivo. Terminal truncations are  poorly characterised or 

recognised, and may occur more often than previously thought (Matsumoto, 

1987; Morin, 1991).

Telomeric Interstitial Sites
Oligonucleotide probes that are used to detect the telomeric sm ear also detect 

interstitial sites of telomeric repeats. T hese internal sites are inherited and can be 

analysed a s  a  DNA fingerprint (Hastie, 1989). T hese sites are  thought to be 

recombination ’scars,' and the internal telomere-like stretches may be hot spots 

for chrom osom e breakage, fragility and recombination (Pluta, 1989). The 

stretches can be a s  long a s  10 kb consisting of the telomere-like repeats 

(TTGGGG)n, (TGi-3)n, (TTAGGG)n, (TGAGGG)n and are insensitive to the 

exonuclease Bal 31. T hese are therefore are  not located at the chromosom al 

termini (Hastie, 1989).

The origin of chrom osom e 2 has been found to be an ancestral telomere- 

telom ere fusion. It is a distinctive internal site within band 2q13. With in situ 

hybridisation and sequencing, Ijdo (1991), w as able to show that at the telomeric 

fusion site there is opposing sequences. The repeats are not perfect throughout 

and becom e less perfect closer to the fusion site. The flanking sequences  of the 

inverted arrangem ent, are characteristic for the preterminal regions of human 

chrom osom es. This fusion could account for the reduction of the 24 pairs of 

chrom osom es in great ap es  to the 23 pairs in modern man. This dem onstrates
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that telom ere-telom ere fusion rather than translocation after chromosomal 

breakage is responsible for the evolution of human chrom osom e 2.

Telomere related seq u en ces  have also been found in the subtelomeric regions of 

many chrom osom es (Wells, 1990) w here they are  associated  with other co

dispersed repetitive elem ents. It has not been determined if th e se  interstitial sites 

have arisen by telomere-telom ere fusion or by another m echanism  of 

recombination.

Replication of Teiomeres
Various solutions to the problem of telom ere replication have been proposed. 

The main problem in understanding how telom eres replicate is caused  by DNA 

polymerase. All known DNA polym erases require a  nucleotide primer to start 

synthesis. Cavalier-Smith (1975) suggested  that the terminal region of such 

double-stranded chrom osom es w ere palindromic and had twofold rotational 

symmetry. B ecause there is a  12-16bp overhang at the 3‘-0H  terminus, he 

proposed that the end would fold over to form a  terminal loop. The opposite 

strand could then be nicked with the appropriate endonuclease. The loop would 

then unfold, leaving a  piece of DNA attached that would then becom e the 

tem plate for round of replication.

Bateman (1975) simplified this model and postulated that the normal replicated 

telom ere consists of a self-paired hairpin. This is so  that the chromosom al DNA 

had no free end and each  strand is joined instead by a  terminal loop. Replication 

would be completed by copying this continuous DNA strand. To separate  the two
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daughter telomeric sequences, a  sequence  specific endonuclease would nick 

near the terminal loop following replication. The sam e sequence in each  daughter 

telomeric region would be nicked and separation of the telom eres would be 

accomplished by the unpairing of the loops. This would then be followed by self 

pairing again of each  strand to form the terminal hairpin loop.

Evidence supporting such replication schem es has been found in the structure of 

the ends of som e mammalian viral genom es. The terminal end of the genom e in 

the vaccinia virus is a  closed hairpin loop of the type postulated by Bateman. The 

parvoviruses and adeno-associated viruses also have genom e structures 

consistent with a  variation of the Batem an model for the replication of DNA ends.

In an extension of these  models, the accumulation of cytological evidence for 

telomere-telom ere interactions w as suggested  by Holmquist (1979). He proposed 

a model where the replication of eukaryotic chrom osom es required pairwise 

interactions and transient fusion of the telom eres. The fused telom eres can be 

replicated completely and then resolved into daughter telom eres in a  m anner 

similar in both the models of Batem an and Cavalier-Smith. The evidence for 

telomeric associations and the occurrence of telomeric fusion could be caused  by 

the failure of separation of the telom eres after replication. Eukaryotic 

chrom osom es in som e special instances app ear fused end to end, and in rare 

extreme c a se s  the entire genom e appears  a s  a  giant ring (Dutrillaux, 1977). In 

normal cells telomere-telom ere fusion is a  tem porary event, occurring in early S 

phase (Holmquist, 1979).
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SUMMARY

In this study we have analysed VNTRs, DNA fingerprints and telom ere repeats 

for molecular alterations in lymphocytes from a  large S S c family study and 

fibroblasts from involved and uninvolved skin from 27 SSc patients. The family 

study is part of a  larger research project that has analysed genetic and 

environmental asp ec ts  for the onset of SSc. It also analysed ag e  of onset of the 

diffuse and limited variants of the d isease.

The reduction in telom ere length, a s  a  potential source for chromosom al dam age 

and alteration through either end-end fusions, associations or deletions (Rivera, 

1984; Sarto, 1980) ha been previously analysed by cytogenetics. Certainly the 

evidence for telom ere fusions in SSc is strong, multiple telomeric fusions have 

been reported, w here the chrom osom es have been seen  to form a  giant ring or 

chain. Fusions between sister chromatids in S S c patients can last for more than 

two cell generations (Dutrillaux, 1977). Telomeric fusions are  also observed in 

high frequency in tum ours (Hastie, 1989; Fitzgerald, 1984). Although there is little 

evidence is in the literature regarding the instability of chrom osom es after the 

partial loss of telomeric sequences, it is known that the elderly have shorter 

telom eres and more chromosom al abnormalities (Hastie, 1990, Harley, 1990). 

Therefore any loss of telomeric DNA a s  reported by Emerit, (1974) will be directly 

m easurable by telom ere specific probes and may reflect a  feature of the 

abnormalities that are present in the chrom osom es. Also interstitial telomeric 

repeats have been shown to be a rea s  that a re  prone to breakage and may be 

the coding at heritable fragile sites (Hastie, 1989).
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VNTRs have been used previously to monitor chromosom al instability in a 

num ber of system s (Kraemer, 1989), and there have been many reports of size 

alterations of VNTR sequences, particularly those  VNTRs which are  GC rich. It 

h as  been thought that the mutations arise because  the GC-rich VNTRs resem ble 

the Chi recombination hotspot of E. coli and they therefore trigger their own size 

mutations. This study is analysing a  num ber of VNTRs to monitor chromosomal 

instability in S S c patients. DNA fingerprint probes have been used to monitor the 

chrom osom al instability in tumour cell lines. They m ake screening the genom e for 

size mutations very easy. Therefore th e se  probes have been employed in 

analysing SSc family DNA for mutations in the DNA fingerprints.

There is much evidence in the literature for instability of VNTRs and telom eres 

associated  with specific d isease  states. T hese features have not been examined 

previously in SSc. Many chromosomal instability features exhibited by th e se  other 

d iseases  are  also observed in SSc.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

DNA h as been isolated from the following groups.

1. The peripheral blood of 57 two and three generation scleroderm a families 

(n=287). Three of th ese  families w ere multi-case; one family with father and 

daughter, a  pair of identical twins and two siblings affected. Two pairs of 

disconcordant identical twins w ere also included in this study.

2. Fibroblasts from abnormal and normal skin cultures and lymphocytes of 27 

patients. The term 'abnormal' skin has been used for a reas  on the patient where 

the scleroderm a phenotype is present in the fibroblasts and this is the typical skin 

thickening that is indicative of excess collagen deposition. Both biopsies for 

normal and abnormal skin were taken at the sam e time. The involved skin biopsy 

w as taken from active lesions in both the limited cutaneous system ic sclerosis 

(IcSSc) and diffuse cutaneous system ic sclerosis (dcSSc) patients. The 

unaffected skin biopsy is taken from the area  on the upper arm of the patient with 

IcSSc and from the back in the patient with dcSSc.

3. The peripheral blood of 10 normal two generation families who presented for 

HLA typing with the view for transplantation in this laboratory (n=40). None of the 

'recipients' in th e se  families w ere known to have autoimmune or chromosomal 

instability d iseases.

4. The peripheral blood of 33 two generation herpes gestationis (HG) families 

(n=147) and a  group of HG patients and their husbands (n=24). This d isease  

group w as chosen a s  a control because  the d isease  has a  similar HLA linkage 

(Shornick, 1981) to SSc, all the patients are  female, it is a  skin d isease  and 

there is also a  C4 null association present.
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5. Peripheral blood from serial sam ples of the sam e individual over a  period of 3- 

5 years. Sam ples approximately 1 2  m onths apart have been chosen.

All the individuals studied w ere Caucasoid and all patients fulfilled the established 

criteria for their d iseases  (Shornick, 1981; Subcommittee, 1982). Scleroderm a 

patients were divided into two groups. Those with diffuse cu taneous systemic 

sclerosis (dcSSc) in whom skin sclerosis w as extensive and rapid and where 

organ involvement w as an early event (n=26); and limited cu taneous systemic 

sclerosis (IcSSc) in whom sclerodactyly facial involvement, telangiectasia, and 

calcinosis w ere prominent features, and w here organ involvement may have 

been a  late complication (n=36). The patient group consisted of 4 m ales and 58 

fem ales. Twenty-four sp o u ses  to SSc patients w ere am ongst the family 

m em bers.

DNA Extraction Methods
T hese m ethods were used for the extraction of DNA from the various blood or 

cell lines that w ere involved in the study.

A. Preparation of DNA from Fresh Blood.
1. With 20 mis of fresh blood m ake up to 50 mis with red cell lysis buffer (0.144M 

NH4 CI/1 mM NaHCOa).

2. Spin at 3000 rpm for 1 0  minutes. If the pellet is not white, suspend  in 10 mis of 

the red cell lysis buffer again and spin at 3000 rpm for 10 minutes.

3. Rem ove the supernatant and the bright red layer.
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4. R esuspend in 3 mis of nuclei lysis buffer (1 0 mM Tris-HCI pH 8.0/ 0.4M NaCI/

0.002M EDTA pH 8.0) and transfer to a  15 ml tube. Mix firmly. Add lOO^iL of

proteinase K (lOmg/ml) and 200pL of 2 0 % SDS. Mix well and incubate

overnight at 37°C.

5. Add 1 ml of saturated NaCI (6 M NaCI), shake vigorously and spin a t the 

highest speed  for 30 minutes.

6 . Collect supernatant and add 2 volum es of absolute ethanol. Mix very gently. 

The DNA will float to the  surface.

7. Collect the DNA and dissolve in 1 ml of sterile water.

8 . Dilute the DNA (1:100) and read the optical density at 260 nm wavelength.

9. Suspend DNA in a  volume to give 1|ag/1)aL.

B. Salting out DNA Extraction Method (for frozen blood).
This method has been  modified from the published method of Miller, 1988.

1. Thaw sam ple at room tem perature and transfer to a  50 ml centrifuge tube.

2. Fill the tube to the top with swelling buffer (lOmM Tris pH 8.0/ 5mM MgCl2 /

0.02M NaCI). P lace on ice for 5 minutes.

3. Spin 3000 rpm for 1 0  minutes and pour off the supernatant. The pellet is very 

soft and may be difficult to se e  so rem ove the top 40 mis of supernatant.

4. Add swelling buffer to the top again and two drops of 10% NP40.

5. Shake vigorously and store on ice for 5 minutes.

6 . Spin 3000 rpm for 1 0  minutes and pour off the supernatant. It is important to 

remove a s  much supernatant a s  possible. A plastic disposable pipette is useful.
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7. Add 1 0  mis of red cell lysis buffer (0.144M NH4 CI/ 1mM NaHCO^). Agitate the 

tube for 2 0  minutes at room tem perature.

8 . Spin 3000 rpm for 1 0  minutes and pour off the supernatant.

9. Suspend the pellet in 3 mis of nuclei lysis buffer (lOmM Tris-HCI pH 8.0/ 0.4M 

NaCI/ 0.002M EDTA pH 8.0). Transfer the solution to a  polypropylene tube and 

add lOOpL of proteinase K and 200|iL of 20% SDS.

10. Shake well and incubate overnight at 37°C.

11. Add for every 3 ml of solution, 1 ml of saturated NaCI (6 M NaCI). To the total 

volume, add 1 volume of phenol*.

1 2 . Shake vigorously for 15 seconds and spin at 3000 rpm 1 0  minutes.

13. Rem ove the top aqueous layer (phenol at the bottom of the  tube with the 

protein), avoiding the white interface layer, to a  clean propylene tube and add 1 

volume of chloroform.

14. Shake vigorously again and spin 3000 rpm for 1 0  minutes.

15. Collect the top aqueous layer, then add 2  volum es of absolute ethanol. Invert 

the tube several times and collect the precipitated DNA with an inoculating 

needle. Suspend the DNA in 1 ml of water.

15. Incubate at 650C for 30 minutes and then store overnight at 4°C .

16. Read optical density at 260 nm with a  1:100 dilution of the sam ple.

17. Calculate the am ount of DNA obtained i.e.: OD x 5000

18. Precipitate the DNA recovered with 2 mis of ethanol and collect into a volume 

of water that will give 1 ̂ iL/pg.
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* The phenol w as prepared in the following manner: Mix 3 volum es of melted 

phenol with 1 volume of chloroform-isoamyl alcohol (24:1). Add 0.6 volume of 1M 

Tris pH 8.0 and mix well. Aspirate aqueous p hase  (top layer) and discard. Add

0.1% 8 -hydroxy- quinoline and extract again with 1M Tris pH 8.0. Rem ove the

aqueous layer and freeze at -70°C until required.

C. Extraction of DNA from Fibroblasts.
1 . O nce the fibroblasts have grown to confluence, pour off the culture medium. 

Add 15 mis of 0.25% Trypsin/0.02% EDTA/Phosphate Buffered Saline (PBS) 

(0.14M NaCI/ 0.003M KOI/ 0.008M NaHg POV 0 . 0 0 0 1  M KHz PO J  0.0009M

CaCl2#2 HzO/ 0.0005M MgCyeBHzO) and incubate at 3 7 ^ 0  for 10-15 minutes.

2. Shake the flask firmly and check under the microscope that the cells have 

detached. If som e cells are  still attached, incubate the flask for a  further 5

minutes at 37°C.

3. Pour the cells into a  15 ml centrifuge tube and spin 1000 rpm for 5 minutes.

4. Rem ove the supernatant.

5. Rinse the flask with 10 mis of Trypsin/EDTA/PBS solution and pour this into the 

sam e tube.

6 . Centrifuge again at 1000 rpm for 5 minutes.

7. W ash the cells in 1 ml of red cell lysis buffer (0.144M NH^CI/IOmM NaHCO^) 

and centrifuge at 1 0 0 0  rpm immediately.
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8 . Transfer the cells to a  1.5 ml Eppindorf tube with 300pL of nuclei lysis buffer 

(lOmM Tris-HCI pH 8.0/0.4M NaCI/ 0.002M EDTA pH 8.0). Add 20pL of 20% 

SDS and 20pL proteinase K (10mg/ml). Incubate overnight at 37°C.

9. Next day: add lOOpL saturated NaCI (6 M NaCI), shake vigorously and 

centrifuge 6000 rpm for 1 0  minutes.

10. Collect the supernatant and add two volum es of ethanol to precipitate the 

DNA. Spin at 13000 rpm remove the supernatant and dry the pellet. Dissolve the 

DNA in 50)iL water.

11. Calculate the concentration of DNA recovered by reading the optical density 

at 260 nm. Reprecipitation of the DNA w as with two volum es of ethanol. The 

DNA w as hooked out and dissolved in an appropriate volume of w ater to give a  

final concentration of 1 pg/pL.

Cell Culture
Fibroblasts w ere obtained by punch biopsy performed in the Rheumatology 

Departm ent at the Royal Free Hospital. The initial propagation of the fibroblasts 

occurred within that department, w here the cells a re  routinely cultured to p assag e  

2 and then frozen in liquid nitrogen till required. The cells were thawed and growth 

of the cells restarted. The cell lines w ere then cultured to p a ssag e  6  at the 

Oxford Tansplant Centre. Cell lines which grew exceptionally slowly i.e. taking 

over three w eeks to reach confluence, w ere discarded from the study. There 

w ere 6  cell lines which w ere discarded, 4 w ere dcS S c and 2  w ere IcSSc. The 

reasoning for this is that very slow growing cells are  approaching sen escen ce  

and will therefore have more chrom osom al abnormalities (Benn, 1976; 

Sherwood, 1988) than those  cells which are  not approaching senescence . The
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cells were cultured at 7% CO^ in Dulbecco's Modified Eagles Medium,

supplem ented with 15% foetal calf serum, 4500mg/l D-Glucose, 2mM L- 

Glutamine, 30mg Gentamycin, 0.6mM sodium pyruvate, 600U 

penicillin/streptomycin and 1500U fungisone (Sly, 1979). Harvesting of the cells 

and the DNA extraction method have been described in the DNA extraction 

m ethods.

HLA Typing.
To verify family m emberships, HLA typing w as performed on all families. SSc and 

HG families were typed for C lass I: Cw and Class II DRB, DQA and DQB.

Class I Typing
Cw w as typed using sequence-specific primers (SSP). All PCR reactions had 

control primers a s  well a s  the allele-specific primers. The appearance of only the 

control product signified a  negative result (Bunce In press). This DNA method for 

Cw typing w as used  because  serologically approximately 40% of the population 

have Cw Blank.

Class II Typing
C lass II DR, DQA and DQB analysis w as performed using the British Society for 

Histocompatibility and Immunogenetics HLA Typing kit which employs PCR and 

sequence  specific oligonucleotides (8 8 0 )  This typing kit has been developed 

from the publications of V aughan (1990; 1991). It is a  more sensitive method and 

identifies more alleles than the traditional serological methods. DR4 subtyping 

w as also performed where necessary.
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The PCR products were blotted onto nylon by vacuum  and denatured in 0.4M 

NaOH for 2  minutes and then neutralised in 2 changes of 1 0  x SSPE (0.5M 

NaCI/0.03M NaH2P 0 4 /  1GmM EDTA/ 0.1M NaOH pH7.4) for 2 minutes each. The 

DNA w as then cross-linked to the nylon with UV light. The probes w ere labelled 

with digoxigenin and a  chem iluminescent method w as used  to identify the 

specificity's.

Digoxigenin Labelling of Oligonucleotide Probes.
1. To a  microfuge tube add the following:

20)iL of water

8 îL of 5 X tailing buffer (supplied with enzym e)

8 |iL of 25mM C0 CI2 (supplied with enzyme)

2^iL of ImM Digoxigenin-11-2',3'-dideoxy-uridin-5'-triphosphate (Dig-11 

ddUTP) (Boehringer)

IpL of 25U/^iL Terminal transferase (Boehringer)

1 piL of probe (5pmol/l)

Total volume 40|iL.

2. Incubate a t 37°C for 30-60 minutes.

3. After incubation, add the following:

4^iL of 2.5M Ammonium acetate  

2[lL glycogen (Boehringer)

138|xL absolute ethanol.
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4. Store at -20°C  overnight.

5. Centrifuge 13,000g for 1 0  minutes.

6 . Discard the supernatant and resuspend the pellet in lOO^iL of TE (final 

concentration 1 pmol/jxL).

Chemiluminescent Detection with Oligonucleotides.
1. Place the nylon in plastic boxes that are  slightly larger in size. Pipette onto 

the nylon 10 mis of Blocking Solution 1 and ensure that the nylon is evenly 

coated with the liquid. Incubate in a  water bath at the hybridisation tem perature, 

with shaking for 30 minutes.

2. Replace the  blocking reagent with 2 0  mis of hybridisation solution that 

contains SOpmol of the labelled probe. Incubate with shaking at the hybridisation 

tem perature for 60 minutes. Hybridisation buffer with probe can be reused

several times, store at -20°C.

3. W ash the nylon filters in 100 mis of W ashing Solution A for 10 minutes 

with shaking at room tem perature, then w ash at stringent tem perature with fresh 

hybridisation solution for 20 minutes and finally w ash in Buffer 1 for 10 minutes at 

room tem perature.

4. Add 10 mis of Blocking Solution 2 and incubate with shaking at room 

tem perature for 30 minutes. Onto this pipette 4^iL anti-digoxigenin-alkaline 

phosphatase conjugated Fab fragm ents and incubate at room tem perature for 60 

minutes with shaking.

5. W ash the unbound antibody from the nylon in Buffer 2 with 4 changes of 

the buffer over 60 minutes. Dilute the Luminogen PPD (4-meth-4-(3-phosphate
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phenyl)spiro-(1,2-dioxetane-3,2'-adamantane) substrate (Boehringer) 1:100 in 

Buffer 2. Pour a  few mis of the diluted Luminogen onto a piece of Saran wrap. 

Lay the dam p nylon DNA side down, on the AMPPD solution. Ensure the whole 

of that side of the nylon com es into contact with Luminogen. W rap carefully in 

another piece of Saran avoiding air bubbles (as they increase the scatter of light) 

and expose to X-ray film for 30-60 minutes.

6 . Blots can be rehybridised by stripping off the bound probe with boiling 

0.1% SDS. Never allow the blots to dry.

The following se ts  of primers were used to amplify the specified a rea s  in the HLA. 

The product w as then probed with oligonucleotides which detect the different 

alleles of the gene.

DR Locus
DRB1 5'-CCCCACAGCACGTTTCTTG-3’

DRB2 5'-CCGCTGCACTGTGAAGCTCT-3'

PCR Conditions: 94°C for 60 seconds, 55°C  for 30 seconds, 72°C  for 60 

seconds, 2mM MgCl2 - Product size = 274 b ase  pairs.

DRB SSO Typing Set
No Sequence Specificity DRB1* (DR)

1001 5-TAAGTTTGAATGTCATTT-3' 0101, 0102, 0103 (DR1 and BR)

1004 5'-GAGCAGGTTAAACATGAG-3' 0401-11 (DR4)
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DR4 Subtyping
DR4 5'-GTTTCTTGGAGCAGGTTAAAC-3’

DRB1 5'-CCCCACAGCACGTTTCTTG-3'

PCR Conditions: 94^C for 60 seconds, 60°C  for 30 seconds, 72°C  for 60 

seconds, 2mM MgCl2 . Product size = 263 base  pairs.

DR4 SSO Typing Set
No Sequence Specificity (DR)

7005 5'-ACCGCGGCCCGCTTCTGC-3' 0401, 0409 (anti-sense)

7007 5'-ACATCCTGGAGGACGAGC-3' 0402*

7006 5'-GCAGAGGCGGGCCGAGGT-3' 0403, 0406, 0407, 04011 

7001 5'-TCCTGGAGCAGAGGCGGG-3' 0403-8,0410-11*

8601 5'-AACTACGGGGTTGGTGAG-3' 0401, 0405, 0407, 0408, 0409

8603 5'-AACTACGGGGTTGTGGAG-3' 0402, 0403, 0404, 0406, 0410, 0411

5702 5'-GCCTAGCGCCGAGTACTG-3' 0405, 0409, 0410, 0411

5701 5'-GCCTGATGCCGAGTACTG-3' 0401-4,0606-8

3701 5’-CCAAGAGGAGTCCGTGCG-3' 0406

* th e se  oligonucleotides are also included in the DRB typing set.
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DQA Locus
DQA1 5'-ATGGTGTAAACTTGTACCAGT-3'

DQA2 5'-TTGGTAGCAGCGGTAGAGTTG-3'

PCR Conditions: 94°C  for 60 seconds, 55°C  for 30 seconds, 72®C for 60 

seconds, 1.5mM MgCl2 . Product size = 229 b ase  pairs.

DQA SSO Typing Set
No Sequence Specificity (DQA)

2502 5'-TGGCCAGTTCACCCATGA-3' 0103, 0201, 0601

3401 5-GAGATGAGGAGTTCTACG-3' 0 1 0 1

3402 5'-GAGATGAGCAGTTCTACG-3' 0102, 0103, 05011-3

3403 5'-GAGACGAGCAGTTCTACG-3' 0401,0601

4102 5'-ACCTGGAGAAGAAGGAGA-3' 0103

5501 5'-TCAGCAAATTTGGAGGTT-3' 0101, 0102, 0103

5502 5'-TCCACAGACTTAGATTTG-5' 0201

5503 5'-TCCGCAGATTTAGAAGAT-3' 03011, 03012, 0302

5504 5'-TCAGACAATTTAGATTTG-3' 0401, 05011-3, 0601

6903 5'ATCGCTGTCCTAAAACAT-3' 05011, 05012, 05013, 03012
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5705 5-GGCTGCCTGCCGCCGAGT-3' 0201

5706 5'-GGCCGCCTGACGCCGAGT-3' 0301, 03031, 03032 (weak 0302)

5707 5'-GGCCGCCTGCCGCCGAGT-3' 0302

0504 5'-TCCTGGAGGAGGACCGGG-3' 0401, 0402, 0504

The typing of the highly polymorphic HLA-DR, DQB and DQA loci, indicated clear 

instances of non-paternity, non-maternity and adoption in four families with alleles 

present in som e of the children which w ere not present in either parent. W here an 

anomaly w as identified, the individual w as removed from the study. Although it is 

possible to get mutations within the HLA region giving rise to new alleles, this is 

extremely rare. Thus, we are  now confident from the HLA analysis of the family 

m em bers that not only S S c but also HG and other the control families consist of 

related m em bers. The serial sam ples and fibroblasts were also HLA typed for 

DRB and DQB to confirm that they cam e from the sam e individuals.

Class III: 04  Typing
The phenotyping of com plement com ponent C4 w as performed by protein 

electrophoresis and im mu nofixation (Awdeh, 1983). A discontinuous buffer 

system  w as prepared with 0.2M Tris B ase/ 0.37M glycine/ 0.032M sodium 

barbitone/ 0.005M barbital, pH 8 .8 . This electrophoresis buffer w as diluted 2.5 

tim es in H^O/0.008IVI EDTA when preparing the 1% agarose  gel. C4 degrades

easily so sam ples were constantly maintained at 4°C . 10|xL plasm a w as treated 

with 10U neuram inidase (Type V) and 0.1 p.L of 0.2M EDTA and incubated at 4°C  

overnight. lO^L of the sam ple w as loaded onto the gel with application strips
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(Pharmacia) and allowed to be absorbed. Haemoglobin w as used a s  a  marker 

and  the gel w as electrophoresed at 90mA for 5-6 hours with cooling. The gel w as 

then overlaid with 0.4mls C4-antiserum (Dako) and incubated at room 

tem perature for 60 minutes. The gel w as rinsed briefly in tap w ater and p ressed  

under layers of paper towel and a  1 kg weight for 10 minutes. Unbound antibody 

w as removed from the gel by washing the gel overnight in 0.9% NaCI. It w as then 

rinsed briefly again under in tap  w ater and pressed  again and then dried to 

completion. The immunofixed protein w as stained with coom assie brilliant blue 

R250 (coom assie 0 .25% /10%  acetic acid/ 45% ethanol) and destained with 30% 

ethanol and 1 0 % acetic acid and the gel w as air dried.

C4A6, a  non-functional allele, is linked to DR7. The presence of this allele can be 

detected with PCR, and restriction endonuclease cleavage (Anderson, 1992).

Autoantibodies

The work for the antibody detection w as performed by Professor Maddison’s 

laboratory at the Bath Institute for Rheum atic D iseases, Bath.

A nticentrom ere A ntibodies:

The presence of th ese  w ere determined by a  discrete speckled pattern on 

indirect immunofluorescence in Hep-2 cells and a  characteristic pattern of 

polypeptides on immunoblotting.
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Immunofluorescence:

Hep-2 cells w ere incubated with the serum  which has been diluted four-fold in 

PBS for 1 hour. The cells w ere w ashed and incubated in FITC-labelled goat anti

hum an polyvalent conjugate (1:20). The cells w ere w ashed again and the slides 

w ere mounted in glycerol/PBS containing 2.5% DABCO (1,4-diazobicyclo-[2,2,2]- 

octane) and viewed under a  fluorescence microscope.

Immunoblotting:

A nuclear rich extract w as prepared from K562 cells by washing 1X10^ cells twice 

in PBS and resuspended in Buffer A (15mM Tris/HCI, pH 7.4, 80mM KCI, 2mM 

EDTA, 0.3mM spermine, 0.75mM spermidine), for 5 minutes. After swelling, the 

cells were harvested at 1000g. Pellet resuspended  again in Buffer A with lOOfil of 

RNAse A (5mg/ml), 0.1% digitonin, ImM PMSF and ImM iodoacetam ide and 

hom ogenised. Nuclei w ere collected at lOOOg and boiled for 5 minutes in 2 ml 

sam ple buffer (0.1M Tris/HCI, pH6 .8 , 1 % SDS, 5mM dithiothreitol) and sonicated. 

The extract w as centrifuged at 13000g for 5 minutes and the supernatant w as 

stored at -70° 0  until needed.

Proteins in the nuclear rich extract w ere separated  on a  12.5% SDS- 

polyacrylamide gel and blotted to nitro-cellulose. Non-specific binding sites were 

blocked with 5% dried milk powder in PBS. The strips w ere probed with the 

serum  sam ples (1:100 in PBS/milk powder) and then with goat-anti-human 

alkaline phosphatase conjugate directed against IgG and IgM. Bands were 

visualised using nitro-tetrazolium blue and 3-bromo-2-chloro-5-indoyl phosphate 

a s  the substrate.
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A nti-topoisom erase I  A ntibodies:

ATA w as m easured by Oucterlony double diffusion using a  rabbit thym us extract.

77VF- a  Analysis
TNF-a and -p lie within a  7Kb stretch of DNA in the C lass III region of the MHO. 

TNF-a is a  central mediator of the inflammatory response and has important 

immunological activities (Beutler, 1986). Using PCR and single-stranded 

conformational analysis a  base  substitution from guanine to adenosine can be 

identified in the uncommon TNF2 allele (Wilson, 1992).

PCR Amplification of TNF-a ; 107bp of DNA w as amplified using 5 -  

AGGCAATAGGTTTTGAGGGCCAT-3’ and 5’-TCCTCCCTGCTCCGATTCCG-3*. 

lOOng of genom ic DNA w as used for amplification with 0.2fxM of each  primer in a  

total volume of 50p.L. Cycling w as performed at 94° C for 1 minute, 60° C for 1 

minute and 72° C for 1 minute.

SSC P Analysis : 50pL of PCR product w as denatured with 12^iL of formamide 

and then heated to 95° C for 5 minutes. The sam ples w ere loaded onto a  9% 

polyacrylamide gel and electrophoresed for 16 hours a  4 V/cm and 4° C. The 

DNA w as stained with ethidium bromide and visualised under UV light.

VNTR Analysis By PCR

The PCR reactions were based  on the publications of Saiki (1988; 1989). It is a 

technique that u ses  a therm ostable Taq polym erase for amplifying discrete
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segm en ts  of DNA (Gelfand, 1989). The enzym e requires two primers and th ese  

bind on the opposite strands that flank the a rea  of interest in the DNA. The PCR 

m achine cycles through a  programm e that firstly denatures the DNA at 92-94°C. 

The primers anneal to their com plementary seq u en ces  by briefly cooling to 40- 

60°C followed by heating to 70-75°C to extend the annealed primers with Taq 

polym erase. The tem perature for annealing depends on the length of the primer 

and the GC content. The disadvantage to this method is that the sequence  

n eed s  to be known for the primers to be designed.

The reaction buffer w as supplied by the distributor of the enzym e and contained 

lOOmM Tris-HCI pH 8.3/ 500mM KCI. The concentration of m agnesium  is 

important for the specificity and yield of amplification. Excess magnesium  will 

result in the accumulation of non-specific amplification products and insufficient 

m agnesium  reduces the yield. A magnesium  titration w as performed for each  pair 

of primers to determine the optimum concentration to recover a  good yield.

In the PCR reaction, 200^iM of each  dNTP (dATP, dCTP, dGTP, dTTP) w as 

added, with the optimal magnesium  concentration, suppliers buffer, 1U of Taq 

polym erase, 0.25^M each primer and O.S^ig DNA in a  final volume of 25pL.

All PCR reactions were performed in a  Perkin Elmer PCR m achine and the Taq 

polym erase w as supplied by Advanced Biotechnologies.
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PYNZ22 (17p 13.4) This VNTR w as amplified according to Horn (1989), with 

minor modifications. Genomic DNA (O.Sjag) w as cycled 30 times:- 60 second 

dénaturation (94°C), 30 seconds annealing (55°C), 90 seconds extension 

(72°C), ImM MgCl2 . The PCR alleles w ere analysed on a  1 % agarose  gel.

Primers: 5'-CGAAGAGTGAAGTGCACAGG-3'

5-CACAGTCTTTATTCTTCAGCG-3'

Col2A1 (12q14.3) Amplification w as according to Wu (1989) for 30 cycles. PCR 

alleles w as analysed in 1.5% agarose.

Primers: 5-CCAGGTTAAGGTTGACAGCT-3'

5'-GTCATGAACTAGCTCTGGTG-3'

D4S43 (4p16.3) Amplified for w as 30 cycles according to the conditions 

described by Horn (1991). The alleles were separated  on a 2% agarose  gel.

Primers: 5'-GACCACAGAGAGCTTAGTGGAGCTT-3'

5'-GACCACTTCACTGACATCCACATCT-3'

PKKA35 (17q25) Reaction conditions: 30 cycles comprising; 60 second

dénaturation (94°C), 30 second annealing (55°C), 180 second extension (72°C), 

ImM MgCl2 - The alleles detected on 1.2% agaro se  gel.

Primers: 5-AGGGGTCCTTACACGAATGG-3'

5'-CAGCTTGAGGAGCACATAAAG-3'
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D1S80 (1p) Amplification w as performed according to Budowie (1991). PCR 

alleles were separated  on a  3% agarose  gel.

Primers: 5'-GAAACTGGCCTCCAAACACTGCCCGCCG-3'

5'-GTCTTGTTGGAGATGCACGTGCGCCTTGC-3’

RBD (13q14) Amplification w as according to Scharf (1992), with som e 

modifications. 60 second dénaturation (94°C), 30 second annealing (55^0), 1 2 0  

minutes extension (72°C), ImM MgCl2  . The alleles w ere size fractionated on a 

1 % agarose  gel.

Primers: 5’-CCTAACGTATGGCCAAGTTTCC-3'

5'-GCTAAACCATTCATGAGGGAT-3'

AROB (2p24) Amplification w as according to Boerwinkle (1989) and R enges 

(1992), with som e modifications. 60 second dénaturation (94° 0), 30 second 

annealing (58°C), 60 second extension (72° C), 1 mM MgCb . The alleles were 

size fractionated on a  3% agaro se  gel.

Primers: 5'-ATGGAAACGGAGAAATTATG-3'

5-CCTTCTCACTTGGCAAATAC-3'

HRAS (11p15.5) Amplification w as according to Krontiris (1993): 60 second 

dénaturation (94° 0), 1 2 0  second combined annealing and extension (70° C), 

1 .5mM MgCb. Alleles w ere separated  on a  1 % agarose  gel.
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Primers: 5-CCCACAGCGCCCCTGGTGCCCCTC-3’

5’-GGAGCCAGGGTGGCACCCGGCAGC-3’

Col3A1 (2q31-q32.2) Amplification w as according to Mays (1992) with som e 

modifications. 60 second dénaturation (94° C), 30 second annealing (56° C), 30 

second extension (72° C), ImM MgCb . Alleles w ere separated  on a  3% agaro se  

gel.

Primers: 5-CGCGGATCCTACAGTGAGCCAAGATTGCG-3'

5’-CGCGAATTCAATCTTACCAGGAGCACCCTA-3’

Chrom osom e position, num ber of alleles and percentage GC content of the 

VNTRs which have been used has been sum m arised in Table 4.
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Table 4. VNTR Features

VNTR
Marker

Chrom.
Location

No of 
Alleles

Allele size 
Range (bp)

Repeat Length 
(bp)

%GC
Content

APOB 2p24 15 540-1010 30 0

Col2A1 12q14.3 5 520-720 20, 30 0

Col3A1 2q32.3 9 205-325 15 0

D1S80 1P 2 0 390-700 16 61

D4S43 4p16.3 1 1 184-478 14 54

HRAS 11p15.5 7 1000-1550 1 0 0 6 8

pKKA35 17q25 9 1300-1700 1 0 0 51

pYNH24* 2 q >30 2000-9400 1 0 0 67

pYNZ22 17p13.3 14 170-1080 70 6 6

RBD 13q14 1 1 650-1800 50 82

RFLP VNTR

Telomeres and Interstitial Telomeric Fingerprint

2\xq DNA w as double digested with 10U of each, Msp1 and Rsa1 according to 

the m anufacturers recom m endations (Northumbria Biologicals) (Hastie, 1989). 

DNA w as digested with the Msp 1 enzym e for four hours in a  total volume of 

15pL. R sa 1 w as then added and the final volume m ade up to 30pL. The DNA 

digest w as size fractionated on a  0 .8 % agarose  gel overnight at a  constant 

voltage (50 volts) until the bromophenol blue dye (0.25% bromophenol blue, 

30% glycerol) had reached the bottom of the gel.

The DNA w as then capillary blotted overnight onto nylon Hybond N+™ 

(Amersham), by alkaline blotting (2M NaOH; 3M NaCI). The capillary blot w as
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assem bled a s  follows: 1 litre of the transfer buffer w as poured into a  developing 

tray and a  g lass plate w as laid across the tray to form the bridge. 3MM W hatman 

paper w as cut to size and laid across the  bridge so  that the en d s w ere in the 

transfer buffer and formed the wick. The wick w as wet with transfer buffer and all 

the air bubbles w ere removed from under the wick. The gel w as laid on top of the

W hatm an paper upside down. Hybond N+ cut to size w as overlaid on top with 

two layers of pre-wetted 3MM paper and the air bubbles removed. Approximately 

four inches of Kleenex blotting tissue w as stacked on top with another g lass plate 

and a  1 kg weight.

The nylon w as then wrapped in Saran and stored at 4°C  until hybridised. The 

hybridisation and stringency tem peratures for the probe (TTAGGG)^ were 37°C

and 42°C  respectively. Probe labelling with digoxigenin and chemiluminescent 

detection method have been described in the HLA methods. The midpoint of the 

telomeric sm ear w as m easured and the num ber and position of the interstitial 

repeat units noted (Harley, 1990; Hastie, 1990). Boiling w ater w as poured onto 

the nylon with 0 .1 % SDS and the probe w as removed from the nylon with shaking 

for 2 0  minutes.

The stringency and hybridisation tem peratures for the probe (TTGGGG)^ were

both at 50°C. The stringency w ash w as modified from the above procedure and 

4XSSC (0.6M NaCI/ 0.06M Na citrate) w as used instead of fresh hybridisation 

mixture.
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Fingerprinting

6 îg genom ic DNA w as digested with Hint 1 (Promega) to the m anufacturers 

specifications. The digest w as size fractionated on a  0.8% agarose  gel and then 

capillary blotted onto nylon a s  described above. The probe 5'- 

GTGGTGGTGGTGGTG-3' (Schafer, 1988) w as labelled with digoxigenin and 

detected a s  described previously.

RFLP VNTRs

6 jig DNA w as digested with Taq 1 (Promega) and the digest size fractionated on

0.8% agarose  gel. DNA w as capillary blotted onto Hybond N'*' a s  previously 

described. The su ccess  of the digest w as recorded with Polaroid 667 

photographs.

Immobilised restriction fragm ents w ere analysed with radiolabelled DNA probes. 

Probe labelling w as with Megaprime (Amersham) which labels 25ng of the probe

pYNH24 with ^^P-dCTP. The filters were prew ashed in 5XSSPE (0.25M NaCI/

0.015M NaH^POy 5mM EDTA/ 0.05M NaOH pH 7.4) + 0.1% SDS for 15 minutes

in roller bottles at 42°C . Prehybridisation of the filters w as also at 42°C  in 20 mis 

hybridisation buffer(50% formamide/ 1 % SDS/ 5% dextran/ 5 X SSPE / 0.2% 

bovine serum  albumin/ 0 .2 % ficoll/ 0 .2 % polyvinyl pyrolidine/ 0 . 1  mg denatured 

herring sperm  DNA) solution for 2 hours.
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The filters w ere w ashed in 2 X SSPE + 0.1% SDS twice for 15 minutes in the

roller bottles at 42°C . The filters w ere then removed from the bottles and w ashed

in 1 X SSPE  + 0 .1 % SDS in a  tray at 65°C  for 20 minutes in a  shaking water 

bath. A Geiger counter w as used to monitor the level of the radioactivity on the 

filters. If this w as twice the level of background, the filters w ere w ashed at 65°C 

for a  further 1 0  minutes.

After this final wash, the nylon filters w ere lightly blotted and wrapped in Saran 

plastic wrap. They w ere exposed to Kodak X-OMAT AR X-ray film between 

intensifier screens at -70°C. Films were developed after 40 hours.

Direct Sequencing From PCR

The VNTR pYNZ22 w as sequenced  using the following method:

Preparation o f Single-Stranded DNA
1. PCR the sam ple in a  total volume of 25|iL using one of the primers 

conjugated with biotin. Separate  the products on a  1 % agarose  gel.

2. Under UV light cut out the bands with minimal agarose  and insert into a  

small Eppendorf tube.

3. Pipette onto the agarose  lOOpL sterile H^O and with a  plastic inoculating

needle break the agarose  into small pieces. Incubate at 37°C  for at least 60 

minutes to allow the PCR product to diffuse into the water.
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4. Set up a  50pL PCR reaction with the target tem plate taken from the 

agarose  sample. Run a  small am ount of the PCR product on to a  1% agarose 

gel, to ensure that there is only one band.

5. Prew ash the D ynabeads with 1 X BW (5mM Tris-HCI pH 7.5/0.5mM 

EDTA/ 1M NaCI).

6 . Take 20|iL of the Dynabeads, rem ove the supernatant while holding the 

tube against a strong magnet. Add 40^L of 2 X BW (10mM Tris-HCI pH7.5/ 1 mM 

EDTA/ 2 M NaCI).

7. Add 40pL of the PCR product and incubate for 15 minutes, mixing 

occasionally.

8 . Rem ove the supernatant while holding the tube against a  m agnet and 

wash in 40pL 1 X BW.

9. Rem ove the supernatant again and add S^L of freshly m ade 0.1M NaOH.

10. Incubate at room tem perature for 10 minutes to melt the double stranded 

DNA.

11. Rem ove the supernatant and w ash in SOpL of 0.1 M NaOH, 40pL 1 X BW, 

and SOjiL H^O.

12. R esuspend in 20^iL sterile H^O and store at -20°C.

Sequencing o f Single-Stranded Product
Sequencing occurred using S e q u e n a s e ^  Version 2.0 DNA Sequencing Kit.
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Annealing:

The D ynabeads were resuspended and 5p,L w as transferred to a  clean tube. 2pL 

of H2O, 2 [ i L  Reaction Buffer and 1 jiL primer added. This w as then annealed  by 

heating for 2  minutes at 65°C and then cooled slowly to 30°C over 30 minutes. 

The tube w as centrifuged briefly and chilled on ice.

Labelling:

To the ice-cold annealed tem plate add 1pL 0.1M DTT, 2^iL (1:5) Labelling Mix, 

0 .5 |jlL S] dATP, 2(iL (1:8) S eq u en ase  Polym erase. Mix and incubate at room 

tem perature for 2-5 minutes.

Termination:

3. Pipette 2.5pL of each Termination Mixture (G, A, T, and C) into individual 

tubes. Transfer 3.5^iL of the of the Labelling reaction into each termination tube, 

mix and incubate at 37°C for 5 minutes. Stop the reaction by adding 4^L Stop 

Solution. Heat the sam ples to 75°C for 2 minutes and chill on ice immediately 

before loading onto a  sequencing gel.

Sequencing Gel:

A 6 % sequencing gel w as prepared by dissolving 5.7g acrylamide, 0.3g bis- 

acrylamide, 42g urea (7M) in a  1 X TBE. The final volume to 100 mis. To 60mls of 

this solution, 480|iL ammonium persulphate (10%) and 24jiL TEMED w as added 

and mixed well. The gel w as cast within 5 minutes. The top cham ber of the
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sequencing tank contained 0.5 X TBE and the lower cham ber contained 1 X TBE. 

Separation w as at 1400 volts and once the tracking dye reached the bottom of 

the gel, the gel w as dried and exposed to Kodak X-OMAT AR film over night.

Statistical Analysis

The statistical analysis performed with the data w as the use  of the X^-test, which 

is a  two variable test, and allows for frequency com parisons. W hen using X^-test, 

we need to assu m e that: (a) with in each  group the probability of su ccess  does 

not vary from individual to individual, (b) for any m em ber of the population, the 

outcom e which occurs (success or failure) does not influence the outcom e of any 

other individual. The probability (P) value, is the probability of the distribution of 

the contents in the 2X2 table. A p-value of 0.05, w as taken a s  the cut-off level for 

significance in the analysis. A significance of 0.05 is a  result which only occurs in 

5% of sam ples when the assum ptions are  true, but if the assum ptions are  false 

then there is a  5% chance of making a  type 1 error (a false rejection of the null 

hypothesis). With repeated X^-tests the chance of making a  type 1 error 

increases. If the number of com parisons which are undertaken can be counted, 

then Bonferroni suggests that the p-value for each  comparison should be 

multiplied by the total number of com parisons undertaken (Matthews 1988).
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Category

X

Group 1 

Group 2

A B

0 D

(A + C) (B + D)

Totals 

(A + B) 

(C + D) 

N

W here, A, B, C and D are frequencies, such that A is the num ber of sco res in 

group 1 with 'score' X etc. The two groups need to be independent of each  other. 

N is the total num ber of scores.

The following formula is used:

Z= lAD-BCl -0.5N

(A + B)(A + C)(B + D)(C + D)

(N -1 )

Relative risk (RR) indicates how much greater the risk is for a  carrier of a  

particular allele to develop the associated d isease  com pared to a  person 

negative for that allele. Aetiological factor (AF) reflects the degree to which this 

allele is involved a s  a  causative factor in the developm ent of the d isease.
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RR and AF can be calculated a s  follows:

Number of Individuals 

with the  antigen 

Patients a

Controls c

Number of Individuals 

without the antigen 

b

RR = a  X d 

b X c

AF = RR-1 X a 

RR a  + b

P values and RR were calculated using Epi-lnfo Version 5.01a. This has been 

written by the World Health Organisation and C entres for D isease Control 

Epidemiology Program Office, public domain software for epidemiology and 

d isease  surveillance.
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RESULTS

The HLA data  has been analysed in four groups: the scleroderm a patients, 

family m em bers of the patients, HG/Normal controls and HLA control groups. The 

HLA Control group com prises of the HLA types derived from donor/recipient data 

for transplants which occurred between 01/01/90 and 29/12/93 (n=295) a t the 

Oxford Transplant Centre.

The results for the VNTR analysis has been divided into five groups. Control 

parents consist of the data for the parents in the control families, the offspring 

(n=8 6 ) results allow for the determination of the stability of the VNTR locus and 

therefore the frequencies have not been included a s  this could cau se  a 

frequency bias. W here there has been an unstable VNTR in the  control children, 

this has been used to determine the stability of the VNTR. The S S c sibling group 

w ere all found to be related to the patients by HLA analysis, a s  w as the offspring 

group. The S S c offspring group are  those children who are only the offspring of 

the patients. The SSc parents are  those who are  the parents of the patients.
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1. HLA Results and Associations

CLASS II

The PCR-SSO results are a combination of positive signals in relation to the 

specificity of the probe. DRB allele frequencies have been tabulated in Table 5.

T able 5. F requencv  o f DRB A lleles in th e  P opu la tions.

DRB* HLA C ontro ls S S c  P a tien ts  S S c Family HG C on tro ls
Allele n=295 n=52 n=204 n=87

DR1 * 0 1 0 1 14.3 13.5 14.7 15.0
* 0 1 0 2 3.6 3.8 4.9 2.3
*0103 1.4 1.9 0 .1 0 . 0

DR2 *1501 21.4 26.9 25.0 18.4
*1502 9.8 0 . 0 0 . 0 2.3
*1601 1 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 1 .1

DR3 *0301 24.7 44 2 A 30.4 50.6®

DR4 *0401 ..2 5 7 ................... 36.5 25.4 44.8^

DR5 *1101-4 11.9 19.2 17.6 8 . 0

* 1 2 0 1 2.4 7.7 6.4 0 . 0

DR6 *1301 20.3 7.7 18.6 6 . 8

*1302 0 . 0 1.9 0.5 11.5
*1401 4.1 3.8 4.9 1 .1

*1402 0 . 0 1.9 0 . 1 1 .1

DR7 *0701-2 22.7 17.3 24.0 22.9

DR8 *0801-4 4.7 7.7 4.4 0 . 0

DR9 *0901 2 . 0 0 . 0 3.4 1 .1

DR10 * 1 0 0 1 3.1 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0

S ta tis tic s:

A = 0.006 RR = 2.4 AF = 0.26

B =<0 . 0 0 0 1 RR = 3.1 AF = 0.34

C =<0 . 0 0 0 1 RR = 2.3 AF = 0.25
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Table 6. Frequency o f DRB Alleles in the S S c  Subgroups.

DRB HLA Controls Diffuse Disease Limited Disease
Allele n=295 n=26 n=35

DR1 * 0 1 0 1 14.3 Ï5 .4 8 . 6

* 0 1 0 2 3.6 3.8 2.9
*0103 1.4 0 . 0 2.9

DR2 *1501 21.4 19.2 22.9

DR3 *0301 24.7 61.5^ 34.3

DR4 *0401-10 25.7 34.6 45.7®

lDR5 *1101-4 11.9 15.4 2 2 . 8

* 1 2 0 1 2.4 7.7 5.7
DR6 *1301 20.3 11.5 11.4

*1302 0 . 0 3.8 0 . 0

*1401 4.1 3.8 2.9
*1402 0 . 0 3.8 0 . 0

DR7 *0701-2 22.7 11.5 28.8

DR8 *0801-4 4.7 7.6 0 . 0

This table show s those DRB alleles which are  present within the S S c subgroups.

Statistics:

A = 0.0001 

B = 0.02

RR = 4.8 

RR = 2.4

AF = 0.49 

AF = 0.27
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Table 7. Frequency o f DR4 alleles in S S c  and HG Controls.

DR4
Alleles

S S c P a tien ts  
n=16

S S c  Family 
n=52

HG C ontro ls 
n=37

*0401 87.5 75.0 62.1
*0402 0 . 0 1.9 5.4
*0403 6.3 15.4 2.7
*0404 0 . 0 3.8 13.5
*0405 6.3 1.9 0 . 0

*0406 0 . 0 3.8 0 . 0

*0407 6.3 3.8 0 . 0

*0408 6.3 3.8 8 . 1

*0409 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0

*0410 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0

*040X 0 . 0 0 . 0 8 . 1

*040X designates a  group of individuals (n=3) who were unable to be subtyped 

by the present method of SSO HLA typing.
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Table 8. The Frequency o f DQB Alleles in S S c  and Control Groups.

DQB DQB* SSc Patients SSc Family HLA Controls HG Controls
Allele n=52 n=202 n=295 n=63

DQw2 * 0 2 0 1 42.3 36.6 40.3 6 8 .0 ^
DQw4 *0401 0 . 0 0 . 0 0.7 0 . 0

*0402 7.7 4.9 4.7 0 . 0

DQwS *0501 19.0 Ï9 .3 22.4 15.8
*0502 0 . 0 0 . 1 1 . 0 0 . 0
*0503 3.8 3.5 4.1 4.7

DQw6 *0601 1.9 5.9 8 . 8 3.2
*0602 2 1 . 2 25.0 22.4 12.7
*0603 9.6 19.0 16.4 4.7
*0604 1.9 0.5 3.9 6.3
*0605 0 . 0 0 . 1 0.3 0 . 0

DQw7 *0301 46.2 42.6 28.1 36.5

DQw8 *0302 17.3 9.4 19.3 2 0 . 6

DQw9 *03031 0 . 0 1.5 7.9 9.5
*03032 7.7 7.4 ........... 1.9......... _3.2____

Statistics:

A = 0.0001 RR = 2.9 AF = 0.44

Table 9. Frequnecv of DQA Alleles in SSc and HG Controls.

DQA
Alleles

SSc Patients 
n=48

SSc Family 
n=206

HG Controls 
n=82

*0101 25.0 7.7 18.3
*0102 2 0 . 8 25.7 31.7
*0103 12.5 23.3 10.9

*0201 16.6 21.4 23.2
*0301 41.7 27.7 46.3
*0401 8.3 4.8 0 . 0

*0501 62.5 48.0 57.2
*0601 0 . 0 0.5 0 . 0
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Table 10. Frequency o f Cw A lleles in the Families.

Cw Alleles HLA Controls 
n=295

SSc Patients 
n=42

SSc Family 
n=181

HG Controls 
n=64

Cw 1 5.3
_ _

T6.9

Cw2 5.9 9.5 1 1 . 6 9.4

Cw3 26.2 11.9 13.3 6.3

Cw4 2 1 . 1 11.9 16.0 17.2

Cw5 19.8 11.9 21.5 12.5

Cw 6 19.3 16.6 1 1 . 6 18.8

.Cw7............ ........... 5 1 .1 ........... ..........5 9 5 ........... 55.8........... ..........57 8

Cw8 9.2 11.9 16.6 10.9

Cw12 1.3 4.8 1 .1 7.8

Cw 14 1.5 4.8 4.4 1 . 6

Cw 15 4.6 4.8 5.5 0 . 0

Cw CLIO 7.1 4.8 6 . 1 0 . 0

Cw 18-38 6 . 6 7.1 6 . 1 9.4

Cw 41-42 0.3 0 . 0 0 . 0 1 . 6

Only the alleles present in the family populations are  shown in this table.
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Class III - 04 Alleles

C4 generally consists of four genes, two C4A and two C4B. There have been  a  

num ber of deletions reported within this gene and to determine accurately C4 null 

alleles in an individual, family m em bers have to be screened. This is b ecau se  if a  

null allele is present at both loci it cannot be distinguished from a  person with full 

04  se t of genes, a s  the ratio between the A and B loci help to distinguish a  

deletion. In 42 controls, 14.3% had C4A null allele, and 26.3% had a  C4B null 

allele, 2.4% had a  null at both loci. Analysis of the HG family m em bers revealed, 

total 0 4  null alleles in HG patients n=35 (92.1%) p<0 .0 0 1 ; RR = 15.5; AF = 0 . 8 6  

and w here 04B  null alleles w ere n=18 (47.4%) and 04A null alleles n=22 (57.3%) 

p<0.001/ RR = 8.3/ AF = 0.5. 13.2% of HG patients had a  null allele at both loci. 

The null alleles in this d isease  group w ere more common than the expected 

linkages for the extended haplotype; A1 B8  DR3. In four patients, the 0 4  type 

could not be assigned adequately and from the HLA data, it is known that th e se  

are DR7. 04A6, a  non-functional allele, is linked to DR7. After FOR for the 

detection of the non-functional 04A6 allele, one patient had that allele. Total 0 4  

null alleles in S S c patients n=40 (76.9%) p<0.001; RR = 4.4; AF = 0.59, w here 

04A null alleles n=29 (55.7%) p<0.001; RR = 7.6; AF = 0.47 and 04B  null alleles 

n=1 1 (21.2%). 12.5% of SSc patients had both 04A and 04B  null alleles.
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2. VNTR Results

The PCR products w ere easy  to visualise with UV light and ethydium bromide 

staining. Photographs of the gels w ere taken for perm anent records and to allow 

for the analysis of the VNTR repeats. Mutations in the size of the VNTR allele 

w ere seen  and th ese  have been term ed “unexpected size mutations”. The 

determination of a  size mutation w as in relation to the parental alleles, i.e. the 

appearance of an allele not present in either parent, or the consistent 

appearance of a particular allele size in two or more offspring which were not 

present in the patient or spouse.

Table 11. pYNZ22 Frequencies in SSc Families and Controls.

Allele
bp

170

Controls
n=85

........ 12 9

SSc Parents 
n=38
io T s ........

SSc Patients 
n=53
12.7

SSc Siblings 
n=73

..... ..8 2 ........

SSc Offspring
n=65_ _

240 22.4 36.8 2 2 . 6 27.4 18.5

310 ....... 3 2 9 .......... ........4 4 7 35.8 .....  35.6 .... 43.1

380 50.6 31.6 45.3 38.4 36.9

450 9.4 2 . 6 3.7 2.7 7.7

520 1 . 2 7.9 11.3 6 . 8 9.2

590 5.9 2 . 6 5.7 0 . 0 3.1

660 16.5 2 . 6 7.5 9.6 13.8

730 16.5 7.9 5.7 4.1 7.7

800 2.4 2 . 6 1.9 2.7 3.1

940 1.9
_ _

0 . 0

1010 3.5 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0

1080 Ô7Ô d7o^ 0 . 0
_ _ _ _

Other* 0 . 0 0 . 0 3.7 2.7 0 . 0

Other refers to an allele size which does not correspond to a  comp ete  repeat

unit.
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PYNZ22 w as seen  to be one of the m ost polymorphic VNTRs analysed (Fig. 2), 

with 14 alleles, 13 of which w ere identified in this study. There were no 

differences between the allele frequencies in the patients and controls groups. 

Size mutations were seen  predominantly in the smaller alleles (240bp, SlObp and 

340bp) but this is reflected the higher frequencies of th e se  alleles. Several of the 

mutations presented with an incomplete size mutation. No mutation to an 

unexpected size w as found in the control group.

T able 12. F requency  o f Col2A1 Alleles in th e  Fam ilies

Allele C ontro ls S S c S Sc S S c S S c
(bp) n=76 P aren ts P a tien ts S ib lings O ffspring

n=33 n=43 n=53 n=54
520 2 . 6 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0

610 27.6 24.2 25.6 2 0 . 8 18.5

660 56.6 ....... 5 Ï .5 ........ 58 1 6 6 . 0 61.1.........

680 68.4 72.7 74.4 81.1 74.1

720 9.2 3.0 2.3 3.8 3.7

Col2A1 (12q31-q32.3) w as a  stable VNTR and did not show any size mutations 

within the families screened. Fig.3 shows the  size differences on a  1.5% agarose 

gel.
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Figure 2. PCR Amplification of pYNZ22 VNTR Alleles.

Lane 1, 100 base pair ladder. Lane 2, 170/240/X. Lane 3, 240/310/X. Lane 4, 

240/380. Lane 5, 240/450. Lane 6 , 380/380. Lane 7,310/380. Lane 8 , 310/380. 

Lane 9, 380/450. Lane 10, 240/380. Lane 11, 310/800. Lane 12, 240/380. Lane 

13, 390/930.

Figure 3. PCR Amplification of Col2A1 VNTR Alleles

Lane 1 and 20, 100 base pair ladder. Lanes 2-4, 610/680. Lanes 5-7, 660/680. 

Lanes 8-13, 660/660. Lanes 14-16, 610/660.
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Table 13. Frequency of pKKA35 Alleles in the Families

Allele Controls
n=69

SSc Parents 
n=35

SSc Patients 
n=51

SSc Siblings 
n=66

SSc Offspring 
n=59

A1 1.4 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0

A2 21.7 22.9 15.7 18.2 15.3

A3 4.3 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0

A4 26.1 31.4 35.3 15.2 20.3

AS 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 3.4

AS 94.2 8 8 . 6 80.4 95.5 94.4

A7 1.4 5.7 1.9 1.5 1.4

AS 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0

AS 1.4 2.9 1.9 1.5 1.4

The VNTR pKKA35 showed four mutations to an unexpected size were found in 

the patient group. Within one identical twin set, the size of the alleles were A5/A6 

and A5/A5, but all other VNTRs and HLA assignments for these twins were found 

to be identical.

Figure 4. PCR Amplification of pKKA35 VNTR Alleles

Lanes 1, 100 base pair ladder. Lane2, A5/A5. Lane 2 and 5, A5/A6. Lane 4 and 
14, A6/A7. Lanes 6 , 8 , 9, and 12, A6 /A6 . Lane 7 an 16, A2/A5. Lane 10, A6 /A8 . 
Lane 11 and 13, A2/A6. Lane14, A6/A7.
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Table 14. Frequency of D4S43 Alleles in the Families.

Allele Controls
n=66

SSc Parents 
n=32

SSc Patients 
n=45

SSc Siblings 
n=54

SSc Offspring 
n=47

K1 83.3 56.3 60.0 64.8 83.8 '

K2 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0

K3 43.9 46.9 46.6 40.4 43.9

K4 3.0 3.1 6 . 6 6.4 3.0

K5 0 . 0 3.1 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0

K6 9.0 0 . 0 0 . 0 2 .1 9.0

K7 0 . 0  ̂ 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0

KB 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0

K9 1.5 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0  i

K10 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0

K11 1.5 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0

There were 14 mutations found with the D4S43 VNTR and 2 of those were 

located in the control group.

Figure 5. PCR Amplification of D4S43 VNTR Alleles.

»5*»

Lanes 1, 100 base pair ladder. Lanes 2, 3 and 11 K3/K3. Lanes 4, 8 , 10, and 14, 
K1/K1. Lane 6 , K3/K9/K11. Lanes 9 and 13. K1/K3. Lane 12, K9/K9.
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Table 15. Frequency of D1S80 Alleles in the Families.

Allele
(bp)

Controls
n=82

SSc Parents 
n=34

SSc Patients 
n=55

SSc Siblings 
n=70

SSc Offspring 
n=62

396 2.4 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0

412 43.9 41.1 41.8 41.4 37.1

428 2.4 5.9 1 . 8 2.9 6.5

444 1 . 2 0 . 0 1 . 8 2.9 4.8

460 2.4 8 . 8 7.3 4.2 1 . 6

476 14.6 0 . 0 9.1 2.9 6.5

492 4.9 5.9 1 . 8 2.9 4.8

508 58.5 76.4 65.5 77.1 613

524 3.7 8 . 8 3.6 4.2 1 . 6

540 0 . 0 2.9 3.6 2.9 4.8

556 3.7 0 . 0 1 . 8 1.4 1 . 6

572 7.3 5.9 5.5 1 0 . 0 4.8

588 8.5 5.9 1 . 8 0 . 0 0 . 0

604 25.6 14.7 2 0 . 0 22.9 33.9

620 1 . 2 0 . 0 1 . 8 0 . 0 0 . 0

636 1 . 2 2.9 1 . 8 4.2 0 . 0

652 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0

6 6 8 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 1.4 1 . 6

684 0 . 0 ! 0 0 ......... 0 . 0 .......... 0 0 ..........

700 0 . 0 2.9 5.5 0 . 0 6.5

D1S80, like pYNZ22, showed a large number of mutations, four of which were 

found in the control group. The VNTR alleles are shown in Figure 6 .
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Figure 6. PCR Amplification of D1S80 VNTR Alleles.

^  4 u M «  w n

Lanes 1 and 18, 100 base pair ladder. Lane 2, 508/620. Lane 3, 4  and 15, 
508/508. Lane 5, 412/700. Lane 6 , 604/636. Lane 7, 508/524. Lane 8 , 412/412. 
Lane 9, 412/540/X. Lane 10, 412/50/X. Lanes 11 and 14, 444/508. Lanes 12 
and 17, 508/572. Lane 13, 508/604. Lane 16, 412/700.

Figure 7. PCR Amplification of Col3A1 VNTR Alleles.

Lanes 1 and 18, 100 base pair ladder. Lanes 2 and 4, 250/265/280. Lane 3, 
265/280/295. Lanes 5 and 16, 265/265. Lane 6 , 265/280. Lanes 7, 9, 10,15, and 
17, 250/250. Lanes 8 , 12 and 14, 250/310. Lane 11, 250/265. Lane 13, 280/295. 
Several have triplets, two of the three bands are inherited in linkage.
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Table 16. Frequency of Col3A1 Alleles in the Families

Allele
(bp)

Controls
n=74

SSc Parents 
n=34

SSc Patients 
n=54

SSc Siblings 
n=69

SSc Offspring 
n=50

220 1.4 5.9 1.9 1.4 0 . 0

235 ..I 1:4 38.2 21^9 .....i 20.3 6 : 0 .........

250r“̂ 1  TTG
—  - _ _  ^

5974
_

265 : 44.6 23.5 51.8 36.3 46.0

280 41.8 41.1 29.6 37.7 36.0

295 1 0 . 8 2.9 3.7 14.5 1 0 . 0

310 1.4 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0

Four size abnormalities were seen in the scleroderma families. Two were 

observed in the patients, one in an offspring and the other in a sibling. All were 

found to have size increases.

Table 17. Allele Frequencies of HRAS in the Families.

Allele Controls SSc Parents SSc Patients SSc Siblings SSc Offspring
(bp) n=75 n=29 n=42 n=60 n=44

1040 4.0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0

1070 -gg-Q ___
922

_ _ _ _

1150 8 . 0 3.4 11.9 8.3 4.5

12001
_ _ _ _

1.7 0 . 0

1300 1.3 0 . 0 0 . 0 1.7 2.3

1400 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0

1800 21.3 31.0 21.4 26.7 27.3

One mutation was found in the control group.
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Table 18. Frequency of APOB Alleles in the Families.

Allele

(bp)

Random
Controls

n=75

Jap an ese  
SSc Patients 

n=59

HG
Controls

n=67

SSc
Parents

n=36

SSc
Patients

n=45

SSc
Siblings

n=60

SSc
Offspring

n=43

“5 4 0 ^ 1  ^ Î  6 : 6 1 6 : 6
-  -  -

j 67Ô 0 . 0

570 1 6^0 1 6 . 6 Î iT 9 I 676 I 6 . 0 ..... 2 3

1 2573 1  8^2 1 Ï 4 T " 1 167 7 8 . 3 6 3

630 8 . 0 6.4 28.4® 5.6 4.4 2 . 0 2.3

660 33.3 63.6^ 25.4 i 1 1 .1 1 1 .1 ; 16.7 20.9

690 72.0 27.9 43.3 ; 44.4 51.1 ; 46.7 48.8

720 1 5:3 1 1 2 2 2 """4 4 :4 °““ 1 26 7 323

750 r  0 . 6 1 6 : 6 r 6 : 6 474 " : Ti 7 9 : 3

7 8 0 n 'l OJÎ) 1  0 6 ! 3?6 1 616 1 3 : 3 23

810 1 5.3 1  3[3 1 7:5 'r"'"~2 2 :2 ”"~"
— -

r ...267 16.3

840 1.3 3.3 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 4.7

870 4.0 3.3 1.5 0 . 0 1 1 .1 1 6.7 9.3

900 10.7 4.9 19.4 1 17.8 6.7 i 11.7 9.3

1 0 2 0 ■ 6 6 “1 1 . 6  .. ]....... i:5 1......5:6....... ..... 6.7..... 7......3 . 3 ...... ...... 9.3 .....

I T i o T " n ô [6 1  CÜÔ 1 TS 1 5J6 1 6 3 23

An extra group of controls (Random Controls) were analysed because it was 

observed that there was an association at this site in SSc and HG controls. The 

ten normal control families were not included in the HG data. We also analysed a 

group of Japanese SSc patients to determine if the association found in 

European SSc patients was similar across ethnic groups.

Statistics:

A: p= 0.015(0.225) RR = 3.4 AF = 0.45

B: p= 0.045 (0.675) RR = 4.6 AF = 0.22 5 ;

i i i

C: p= 0.02 (0.3) RR = 4.3 AF = 0.15 i i

'!
D: p <0.0001 (<0.0015) R R =14.2 AF = 0.41 ij

( ) Corrected values for the number of alleles (n=15).
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Table 19. APOB Allele Frequencies in SSc Subsets.

Allele
(bp)

Limited Disease 
n=27

Diffuse D isease 
n=18

Random Controls i 
n=75

; 600 25.9 0 . 0 25.3

630 0 . 0 1 1 .1 8 . 0

! 660 14.8 1 1 .1 33.3

: 690 55.5 44.4 72.0

: 720 33 3* 61.1» 5.3

750 0 . 0 1 1 .1 0 . 0

; 810 18.5 16.6 5.3

: 840 0 . 0 0 . 0 1.3

; 870 3.7 2 2 . 2 4.0

; 900 ........... 3 7  ............ ..... i T i .......... 10.7

ÎÏ1
_ _ _ _  ^

Statistics:

A: p= 0.0006 (0.009) RR = 8.9

B: p<0.00001 (<0.00015) RR = 27.8

( ) Corrected values for the number of alleles (n=15).

AF = 0.29 

AF = 0.58
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Figure 8. PCR Amplification of HRAS VNTR Alleles.

'  ^  ^  5  ^  H ^  to  (% m \S

Lanes 1 and 17, 100 base pair ladder. Lane 3, 1070/1800. Lane 4 and 16, 
1070/1150. Lane 5, 1040/1200. Lane 6 , 1800/1800. Lane 7, 8  and 10, 
1200/1300. Lanes 9, 1300/1300. Lane 11, 1300/1400. Lanes 12 and 13, 
1070/1070. L a n e s #  and 15, 1150/1150.

Figure 9. PCR Amplification of APOB VNTR Alleles.

& ^  A  loU  tS tS ifcn  «% A2%
■ r  ■

Lanes 1 and 20, 100 base pair ladder. Lane 2, 720/900. Lane 3, 600/690. Lane 
4 ,1 3 ,1 5  and 16, 690/720. Lane 5, 690/750. Lane 8 , 600/720. Lane 9, 690/690. 
Lane 10 and 12, 660/800. Lane 11 and 18, 690/690. Lane 14, 690/900. Lane 17, 
630/690. Lane 19, 630/720.
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Table 20. Frequencies of RBD Alleles in the Families.

Allele
(bp)

Controls
n=74

SSc Parents 
n=30

SSc Patients 
n=41

SSc Siblings 
n=62

SSc Offspring 
n=55

1000 2.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 ^

1050 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.6 1.8

1100 2.7 0.0 4.9 4.8 1.8

1150 14.9 6.7 4.9 1.6 1.8

1200 14.9 26.7 24.4 25.8 14.5

1250 2.7 3.3 0.0 3.2 0.0

1300 5.4 3.3 7.3 3.2 9.1

1350 6.8 0.0 2.4 0.0 0.0

1400 0.0 0.0 2.4 3.2 1.8

1450 74.3 86.7 92.7 93.5 90.9 1

1500 8.1 20.0 14.6 14.5 16.4 I

1550 25.7 3.3 4.9 9.7 3.6

1600 2.7  ̂ 3.3 0.0 3.2 5.5 1

Figure 10. PCR Amplification of RBD VNTR Alleles.

Lanes 1 and 19, 100 base pair ladder. Lanes 2, 4, and 15,1450/1450. Lanes 3, 6 
and 11, 1450/1550. Lane 7, 1000/1550. Lane 9, 1550/1550. Lane 12, 14 and 16, 
1150/1450. Lane 17, 1250/1450. Lane 18, 1250/1550.
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Table 21. Frequency of the RFLP pYNH24 VNTR in the Families.

: Allele 
1 (Kb)

Controls
n=39

SSc
Parents

n=23

SSc
Patients

n=34

1 SSc 
Siblings 

n=45

SSc
Offspring

n=48

i  2 . 0 0.0 4.3 2.9 4.4 2.1
2.2 0.0 4.3 2.9 6.7 2.1
2.3 0.0 4.3 2.9 2.2 0.0

! 2.4 2.6 4.3 5.9 6.7 4.2
! 2.5 2.6 0.0 2.9 0.0 2.1
; 2.6 5.2 0.0 0.0 6.7 4.2
i  2.7 2.6 8.6 11.8 0.0 8.3

2.8 0.0 4.3 5.9 4.4 4.2
; 3.0 2.6 i  4.3 2.9 2.2 2.1
! 3.1 2.6 0.0 2.9 4.4 0.0

3.2 5.2 0.0 8.8 4.4 4.2
3.3 5.2 4.3 5.9 13.3 8.3

i  3.4 2.6 8.6 5.9 6.7 6.2
; 3.5 10.4 8.6 8.8 8.9 4.2
! 3.6 20.8 : 17.2 14.7 17.8 12.4
! 3.7 5.2 4.3 2.9 4.4 0.0
: 3.8 0.0 0.0 17.6 6.7 14.5

3.9 0.0 0.0 5.9 2.2 2.1
: 4.0 2.6 i  4.3 2.9 2.2 0.0
; 4.1 2.6 0.0 2.9 4.4 2.1
; 4.2 0.0 0.0 2.9 i 1 1 . 1 0.0
; 4.3 5.2 1 17.2 8.8 2.2 4.2
I 4.4 2.6 8.6 5.9 0.0 0.0
14.6 2.6 4.3 8.8 6.7 2.1
4.7 5.2 0.0 2.9 6.7 2.1
4.8 7.8 4.3 2.9 8.9 2.1

: 4.9 2.6 8.6 2.9 2.2 4.2
5.2 0.0 4.3 2.9 2.2 0.0

; 5.4 0.0 4.3 2.9 2.2 2.1
! 5.8 7.8 8.6 0.0 4.4 2.1
! 5.9 0.0 0.0 5.9 0.0 4.2

6.1 2.6 8.6 8.8 0.0 6.3
1 6.3 0.0 0.0 2.9 2.2 0.0
; 6.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 6.7 0.0
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Figure 11. Alleles of the RFLP Probe dYNH24.

•I ■

Random Sam ples: Lane 1, 5.8/3.5. Lane 2, 5.8/2.0. Lane 3, 3.S/2.7. Lane 4, 
2.7/2.0. Lane 5, 5.8/3.9. Lane 6, 4.2/2.2. Lanes 7 and 9, 2.2/2.0. Lanes 8 
4.2/2.2.. Lane 15,2.7/4.6.

Allele Skipping: Lane 10, Father 4.2/2 2. Lane 11, Mother 4.2/2 2. Lane 12, 
Patient 4.B/4.2. Lane 13, Daughter 2.2/2 2. Lane 14, Husband 2.4/2 2.
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The size mutations in the VNTRs were found to be random. These mutations 

within the families have been summarised in Table 22. Most VNTR alleles 

(72.2%) were found to alter size by one to three repeat units but the largest size 

change noted was eight units. 7.3% (n=5) of the mutations identified were found 

to have an incomplete size unit alteration.

Table 22. Distribution of Mutations Within the Famiiies.

VNTR Patients
n=60

Siblings
n=76

Offspring
n=63

Parents
n=61

Control
Offspring

n=87

APOB 2 0 4 0 0
i  CoL2A1 0 0 0 0 0

1 CoL3A1 2 1 1 0 0

1 D1S80 4 3 4 0 4
D4S43 5 4 2 2 2

1 HRAS 0 0 0 0 1
; pKKA35 4 0 0 0 0

1 pYNH24 6 0 1 0 0

I  pYNZ22 9 5 9 0 0

I  RBD 2 1 5 0 0
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Table 23. HLA-DRB Allele Frequencies in Individuals with VNTR Mutations.

DR Control i Patients Offspring ! Siblings
Offspring n=17 n=15 n=11
n=7(n=78) (n=52) (n=61) (n=88)

1 0.0 17.6 33.3 18.2
(10.2) ; (19.2) (19.7) i (25.0)

2 57.1 23.5 33.3 0.0
(26.9) I (26.9) (19.7) 1 (26.5)

3 28.6 29.4 33.3 36.4
(51.3) ; (44.2) (26.2) j (35.5)

4....... . 28.6 i 29.4 20.0 i Ï8.2
(29.4) ! (36.5) (34.4) I (19.1)

5 0.0
_ _  _

"2 T 3
(8.9) ! (26.9) (26.2) I (23.5)

6 14.2 17.6 26.7 72.7
(21.8) (15.3) (13.1) i (30.9)

7 28.6 35.3 26.7 27.3
(21.8) (17.3) (24.5) ; (17.6)

8 14.2 5.9 6.7 0.0
(1.3) 1 (7.7) (4.9) (5.9)

9 0.0 0.0 6.7 0.0
i (2.6) ; (0.0) (6.5) i (0.0)

10 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
(1.3) ; (0.0) (0.0) (0.0)

Table 23 shows the frequency of DR alleles for those individuals who have a 

VNTR mutation. ( ) is the frequency of the allele for that population as  a whole.
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“Allele Skipping”

Several SSc patients have shown what we have termed "VNTR allele skipping", 

seen not only by PCR but also by analysis with RFLP (Fig 11,12 and 13). This is 

where the skipped allele was seen in the parents and the children of the patient 

but was replaced by a different sized allele in the patient. We can only assume 

(as these families are HLA related) that the correct allele size was initially 

inherited by the patient but has since altered size. If the anomaly occurred as a 

germline mutation, then this would be faithfully inherited by the offspring because 

the mutation would be present in all the cells of the patient. No offspring was 

observed to inherit a mutated VNTR allele from a scleroderma parent, indicating 

that the changes observed to the VNTRs in SSc patients are somatic mutations. 

A somatic mutation cannot be transmitted to an offspring. A germline mutation 

may result in a disease which is of a familial nature, scleroderma is not a familial 

disease.
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Figure 12. pYNZ22 Allele Skipping in the MD Family.

380

730

The internal boxes indicate the 

bp size of the allele presented by 

each family member.

380 i

660

i 380

380

Figure 13. PCR Amplification of pYNZ22 Demonstrating Allele Skipping.

Key:

Lane 1,100 base pair ladder.

Lane 2, Brother (240/730).

Lane 3, Father (380/730).

Lane 4, Patient (240/240).

Lane 5, Patient Offspring (380/380). 

Lane 6, Husband (380/660).

Lane 7, Mother (170/240/X).

Lane 8, Sister (170/730).

I a n p  q  R rn thP r M 7n/7.?n^
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TNF-a
Analysis of the TNF-a reveals two conformational polymorphisms and the 

genotypes identified are 1,1 and 1,2. 40.9% of the patients were found to have 

the 1,2 genotype. The VNTR mutations were also correlated against TNF-a 

polymorphisms in the patients. It was revealed that 17/20 of the patients with 

mutations had the TNF 1,1 genotype (85%). The TNF 2,2 genotype was not 

observed.

Table 24. Distribution of VNTR Mutations and TNF-a alleles.

TNF Alleles and VNTR Patients
Mutations n=44

TNF 1,1; with mutation '~53.9

TNF 1,1; no mutation 46.2

TNF 1,2; with mutation 16.6

TNF 1,2; no mutation 83.3

TNF 1,2 type was identified in 18 patients.

VNTR analysis has shown that SSc patients and family members have 

chromosomal abnormalities at the molecular level. The percentage of family 

members with one or more mutations was: patients 36.7% (p<0.00001); siblings 

16.3% (p=0.082, NS) and offspring 21.7% (p<0.0001). In the control group the 

mutations for the VNTR loci analysed was 8.0%. In two of the SSc families where 

there are three generations, mutations (3.3%) were found in two maternal parents 

of the patient. No consistent mutation was found in the SSc patients.
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Fibroblast Cell Lines.

The paired fibroblast cell lines and lymphocytes showed size alterations in the 

VNTRs analysed. It was found that 11 (40.7%) of the patients showed 

differences between the cell populations in one or more of the VNTR loci 

analysed. Changes between the cell populations have been summarised in Table 

25. Eleven of the patients were unable to be classified, because of PCR failure in 

one of the samples. On analysis of the two remaining samples, a size difference 

was noted but the cell population that had the mutation could not be determined. 

Seven patients showed size alterations in the lymphocytes when compared with 

the fibroblasts (n=5), no patient showed differing mutational changes in all three 

samples.

Table 25. VNTR Differences Between Cell Populations.

VNTR Peripheral
Leukocytes

Involved
Fibroblasts

Uninvolved
Fibroblasts

Unclassified*

APOB 1 1 0 2

Col2A1 0 0 0 0

Col3A1 0 0 0 1

D1S80 3 0 1 1

D4S43 1 2 0 2

HRAS 0 1 0 1

pKKA35 0 0 0 0

pYNH24 0 0 1 0

pYNZ22 2 0 0 3

RBD 0 0 0 2

TOTAL 7 4 2 12

‘Unclassified column denotes a group of patients who had a PCR failure in one 

sample. There were VNTR differences between the remaining cell populations 

but the affected cell line could not be determined.
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Age and Smoking

The age of the family members was considered and compared to the number of 

size mutations in the VNTRs. The average age was found to be 47.8 (7-97) 

years. Mutations were found in individuals whose ages ranged from 12-75 years 

and half of these were over forty. No correlation between smoking and mutations 

was observed. The mean time for an individual to smoke was 17.8 years (0.2 - 66 

years) where 49.4% of family members were smokers. Mutations were found to 

correlate with 36.9% of those individuals who smoked but they did not relate to 

the duration of smoking. Mutations were also found in families with a complete 

absence of a smoking history.

Disease Subsets and Autoantibodies

There were no associations observed between the disease subsets and the 

mutation rate. Mutations were found in 30.6% (n=11) IcSSc patients and 37.5% 

(n=9) dcSSc patients. In addition, no correlation was identified with the 

autoantibodies that are observed in SSc and the frequency of chromosomal 

abnormalities. Six patients had the ATA antibody and three of those had VNTR 

size mutations. Of the thirteen patients who had the ACA antibody, three were 

found to have size mutations.
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Figure 14. pYNZ22 Sequencing of Some Individuals with a Size Mutation
Human 1 CACAGGAGGGCAAGGCGGTCCTCACCCTGCC TGGGCTGGGGCAGGGCTGTGAGA

LC4 ----------------------------------------- ------------------
LC3 ------------------------------------------------------------
MD6 ------------------------------------------------------------
MDl ------------------------------------------------------------
W1  C-------------------------
MD7 ------------------------------------------------------------
LD4 ------------------- *---------------------------------------
LDl  :------------
H3 ---------------------------------------------------- ------ *-------- *—*— *-------------

L(32     Y*******------

SA4 ------------------------------------------------------------
Human 1 CCCTCCCTTACAG AAGCAATG AGGCTTGAGGAGGGGGTTAGGGGCAGTAAGTT
Human 2 ----------------------- ------------------------------------
LC4 ------------------------------------------------------------
LC3 ------------------------------------------------------------
MD6 ------------------------------------------------------------
MDl -----------:-------------------------------------------------

—————— ———— ——— ———————— — — it -  ————— —— — •— ^ ^

Lj)4 ----------------------- — ********-------------------------

LDl ---------------------- -------------------------------------
N3 — *--- *------ ----A“C— ---*--------*******TAGGCTAGCTGGCA
LC2 ---------------------------------------------------- TGGTAGC
SA4 ------------------------------------------------------------

The first two sequences are published by Wolff (1991a) Both these variants were 

seen in the repeat sequences. The dashed lines represent perfect identity with 

the published sequence and the asterisks represent deletions. W1 was found to 

have three single base insertions within the repeat.
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The individual N3 revealed the largest size change within the VNTR. This 14 

base sequence change was analysed by sequence-matching in Genbank. This 

sequence identified with a number of human and non-human genes, having 

92.8% homology. Some of the human genes identified which have this homology 

with the 14 base pair sequence are calcitonin, C4b binding protein, platelet 

glycoprotein Ilia, and 85.7% homology was identified with F1-ATPase beta 

subunit and 11-beta-hydroxylase. Homology was found to several non-human 

DMA segments such as  rat collagenase mRNA and orang-utan mitochondrial 

DMA. In addition homology was found with the DMA in several prokaryotes and 

these included Epstein Barr virus, Saccharomyces cerevisiae and Yellow Fever 

virus.
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Fingerprints

The two fingerprint probes, (GTG)s and (TTGGGG)4 did not reveal any unique 

bands in the SSc patients. Occasionally novel bands were noted but the 

significance of these new bands remains obscure and may reflect a 

chromosomal rearrangement.

Figure 15. lGJG)a Fingerprint in SSc Patients.

I
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3. Telomeric Analysis
With RFLP analysis, shorter DNA molecules travel further down the gel than 

larger molecules as the gel acts like a sieve. In the case of the telomere, 

chromosomes have differing lengths of this repeat and it appears as a fuzzy 

band. As the telomere gets shorter, the DNA fragments travel further down the 

gel and in the scleroderma family members the fuzzy band was found to 

broaden. The term ‘lengthening of the telomeric smear* refers to the 

autoradiograph pictures where the measurements have been taken. This reflects 

the length of the telomere at the genomic level and therefore the telomere 

shortens.

The midpoint of the telomeric smear was measured and the number and position 

of the interstitial repeat units noted. Fig. 16 shows a typical autoradiography result 

with the telomeric smear and the interstitial telomeric repeat fingerprint. It was 

found that the average loss of the telomeric repeats in patients and family 

members was 3 Kb when compared to the controls (Fig. 17).
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Figure 16. Autoradiograph of the Telomeric Smear and Interstitial 

Fingerprint in an SSc and Control Family.

Control 
Famil

Scleroderm a 
Family

2 3 .1 -
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Figure 17. Distribution of Telomeric Midpoints in SSc Families and

Controls.

TELOMERIC MIDPOINTS IN SSC PATIENTS, SSC 
FAMILIES AND CONTROLS.

18 T

16

14

SSC FAMILY SSC PATIENTS CONTROLS
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Figure 18. Distribution o f Telomeric Lengths a s  a Function o f Age

Relationship Between Telomeric Length and Age in SSc 
Families and Controls.
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#  Controls

Table 26. M ean Telom eric Length in S S c  P a tien ts  an d  Fam ilies.

Family P atien t Length Mean Family Length

_jCode...... ............m ............ _________ _____________

BE 4.1 4.9

LA ______ 4 7 _______ 4.8

LJ 5.6 5.9

MA 7.1 5.9

N 4.6 4.7

_SC_____ 6.1 _________ 6,2__________

Analysis of the family m em bers average telom ere length, revealed that when the 

patient telomeric length is low, the family telomeric length is low.
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Figure 19. Comparison of Telomeric Length in S S c Patients and S p o u ses .

Relationship Between Age and Telomere Length in Controls, SSc 
Patients and Spouses.
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The comparison of spouse  telomeric length with the patients and controls 

revealed that the spouse  length w as substantially shorter than the telomeric 

lengths observed in the controls. This feature w as observed more clearly when 

the ag e  of the individuals w as taken into consideration. The telomeric lengths in 

the spouses  were com parable to the telomeric lengths of the patients. Only one 

spouse had a normal telomeric length and one of the controls w as found to have 

a length shorter than the majority of the patients.
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Analysis of the fibroblast cell lines revealed that there w as little difference 

between the length of the involved and uninvolved skin biopsies, but the 

lymphocytes from th ese  patients w ere found to have shorter telom eres. It w as 

observed that the average telomeric length for lymphocytes w as 5.45 Kb of DNA 

and fibroblast length w as 7.47 Kb for the uninvolved skin and 7.1 Kb for the 

involved skin.

The interstitial telomeric repeats were correlated to the family mem bers, and the 

appearance of new bands present in the patients but not in parents w as noted. 

The num bers of new bands in the SSc patients w ere not found to be many, it has 

been noted that on average, more interstitial telomeric bands were found in SSc 

family m em bers than in the controls.
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DISCUSSION

Chromosomal instability in S S c has been previously reported by cytogenetic 

analysis and although not clonal within the cell populations, a  wide variety of 

aberrations w ere observed. The phenom enon of chromosom al instability in SSc 

w as largely dism issed a s  a  feature of the d isease  b ecause  it w as seen  in a  high 

proportion of family mem bers. The introduction of PGR and RFLP and the 

discovery of tandem  repeats that displayed instability, have allowed for the 

analysis of site specific loci. T hese loci have been shown to be unstable in 

tum ours and in som e genetically associated d iseases. This is the first study of its 

type to analyse molecular changes in the genom e of S S c patients and family 

m em bers using VNTRs and the telom ere repeat. It is certainly the first to be 

performed on any autoimmune d isease.

The w ork in th is  th e s is  sh o w s:

1. That in a  proportion of S S c patients, there are  VNTR size mutations. Ten 

highly polymorphic VNTRs w ere used to dem onstrate chromosom al instability in 

SSc. Mutations w ere found in 36.7% of patients.

(a) T hese  changes are  not germ-line and are  therefore not present in 

all cells, and are  not chrom osom e specific although may be chrom osom e 

restricted.
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It is believed that th ese  size mutations are  not germ-line becau se  of the 

phenom enon of allele skipping seen  in several families. This apparent allele 

'skipping', w as observed not only by PCR but also by RFLP. The allele w as seen  

in the parents and children of the patient but w as replaced by a  different sized 

allele in the patient. It can only be assum ed  (as th e se  families are  correctly HLA 

related) that the normal allele size w as initially inherited by the patient, but it has 

since altered in size. T hese 'new' alleles predom inate in the leukocyte population 

of the patient, indicating that the mutation has spread. If the changes observed 

were germ-line, then th ese  would be faithfully transmitted to the offspring. W here 

we had sufficient family data, in no family did we observe a  mutated VNTR allele 

to be inherited by the offspring.

Germline cells are the lineage of generative cells which, during the developm ent 

of an organism, are  set aside a s  potential gam ete forming tissues. The 

separation of germ cells and som atic cells generally takes place early in foetal 

developm ent (Reiger, 1991). If the mutation is prezygotic, then all the cells in that 

individual, som atic and germline, will have the mutation, and therefore the 

mutation could be transmitted to an offspring. If the mutation occurs in somatic 

cells after the germ cells have separated , then the mutation cannot be 

transmitted to the offspring. A germline mutation would result in a  d isease  which 

is familial in nature, but scleroderm a is not considered to be a  familial d isease.

VNTR differences w ere observed between the involved and uninvolved cell 

populations and leukocytes in the study (Table 25). T hese results also implicate 

that the mutations are somatic. If a mutation w as germline in origin then no allelic 

difference would be observed between fibroblasts and leukocytes a s  all cells
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would have the mutation. It w as noted that the frequency of mutations in the 

leukocytes w as higher than in the fibroblast cell lines. Further analysis of the 

involved and uninvolved fibroblasts with several fingerprint probes and restriction 

enzym es may reveal more differences at the genetic level. Som e of the VNTR 

changes that have been observed in the fibroblast cell lines may in fact be due to 

the in-vitro culturing conditions. The culture medium, Dulbecco’s  Modified Eagles 

Medium, which w as used to grow the fibroblasts d oes  not contain L-cysteine. The 

SH group in L-cysteine has the ability to scavenge free radicals and has been 

shown to reduce the frequency of chrom osom al aberrations in-vitro (Emerit 

1974). Therefore in L-cysteine free media, DMA may have been mutated by free 

radicals and selected during the culturing process. Certainly the stability of 

VNTRs during cell culture needs to be investigated to ensu re  that the mutations 

observed are  not artefacts.

It is believed that errors associated  with DNA replication are the major cause  of 

spontaneous mutation. B ecause blood cells such a s  lymphocytes have a  higher 

cell turnover rate than fibroblasts, then the frequency of mutant cells found 

am ong th ese  blood cells would be increased and certainly if there is activation of 

the immune system  associated with a  mutational event then this turnover would 

also be enhanced. In addition, any activation of the immune system  has the 

potential to expand the proportion of cells in the  blood which carrying this 

mutation and therefore m ake it easier to identify by PCR and RFLP. Multiple 

bands w ere generally not seen  although occasionally other alleles were 

observed. Amplification of the m ost common size could swam p the signal of 

other alleles that would be in the genom e in a  smaller number. The correct repeat 

size only appears  when the PCR reaction is sub-optimal, i.e. with slightly more
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m agnesium  (0.25mM) or DNA (1|ig). it could be argued that this phenom enon is 

replication slippage in the PCR reaction although we did not identify the 

characteristic laddering which occurs in PCR replication slippage. But with slightly 

higher magnesium and DNA concentrations, the num ber of extra bands 

remained minimal. This could indicate either that only a  few mutation events have 

occurred, or more likely that there have been many, but only one or two have 

becom e established in the cell population.

It is a  generally accepted concept that there is an age-dependant increase in 

som atic mutations (Akiyama 1995). S S c is a d isease  which has a  predominantly 

middle aged  onset (although juvenile S S c does occur). If the onset of SSc relies 

purely on the development of a  mutation at a  particular DNA site, then we would 

expect to observe a  higher frequency of this d isease  occurring in the elderly. This 

does not appear to be the ca se  a s  the onset of S S c  usually occurs between 30- 

60 years of age. In addition, S S c is predominantly a  female d isease  and if a  sole 

mutation w as the cau se  then we could expect to s e e  approximately a  1:1 ratio of 

men to women. It is unclear what cau ses  spontaneous chromosom al aberrations 

or gene mutations. The mutation rate could be influenced by various DNA repair 

pathways and most likely a  num ber of other biochemical factors such a s  the 

cellular level of antioxidants, metabolic activity of the cell, and permeability of the 

cell to m utagens (Zhang 1995). DNA dam age may be induced by oxygen free 

radicals. In the SSc patient it may be that the mutations observed are  due to a 

d ecrease  in the activity of SOD or catalase or that this activity may becom e 

insufficient with age.
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In recent years, much study of VNTR instability has centred on cancer research. 

It is now apparent that the developm ent of cancer is a  highly complex process 

with many possible causes, which include dietary and environmental factors and 

inherited (germline) and som atic mutations. Many of the chrom osom al instability 

features observed in SSc are  similar to those observed in tum our cell lines, such 

a s  deletions, breaks, acentric fragments, dicentrics and ring chrom osom es. 

There does appear to be a  small but significant risk of cancer in the systemic 

sclerosis patient (Roumm 1985; Abu-Shakra 1993) which is predominantly lung 

cancer (Salvant, 1988; M’Raiha, 1988; Tomkin, 1969; Jonsson  1956; Peters- 

Golden 1985) which may be a  result of chrom osom al instability. Scleroderm a can 

be a  very aggressive d isease  and it is probable that many patients die before 

malignancies have a  chance to evolve, or that specific mutations which are  

required for the developm ent of a malignancy do not occur. It is interesting to 

note that several c a s e s  have been reported w here scleroderm a has been 

resolved during chem otherapy (Comer 1992). Somatic instability of short tandem  

repeats has been reported in a  num ber of other d iseases  which include myotonic 

dystrophy, X-linked spinal m uscular dystrophy and Huntington’s  d isease  

(W ooster 1994). More recently, genom e imprinting w as identified a s  being active 

in allelic instability associated with the incidence of psoriasis (Zheng 1994).

(b) The VNTR site mutations are  not present in significant num bers in 

normal controls or in the patients with the DR3 associated d isease  Herpes 

gestationis. Only 8.0% of the control group w as found to have VNTR 

abnormalities. This is significantly fewer than the S S c patients and family 

m em bers.
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(c) The size mutations are  present in a  proportion of SSc family 

m em bers, 16.3% of siblings and 21.7% of offspring. The high frequency of th e se  

anom alies in family m em bers is likely to relate to a  close living proximity and 

therefore exposure to a  common environmental agent such a s  a  chemical or 

virus. It may also be related to an inheritable susceptibility trait, for exam ple a 

less active DNA repair enzyme.

The frequency of mutations found within the VNTR sites varied. It w as observed 

that those  VNTR loci with the greater num ber of alleles had more mutations. The 

num ber of alleles at a  particular VNTR locus, gives a  past history for the stability 

of that VNTR. It is thought that all VNTRs originated from one allele at each  site. 

Wolff (1991) w as able to dem onstrate that pYNZ22 in the chim panzee, gorilla and 

orang-utan contained one allele consistent with the human one-repeat (B1) size. 

PYNZ22 in hum ans has diverged from the primate stability of one repeat to 14 

alleles. In S S c patients and family m em bers it w as found to be one of the most 

unstable with 23 mutations identified. D1S80 with 20 alleles and D4S43 with 11 

alleles w ere also observed to be very unstable with 16 and 15 mutations seen  

within families respectively.

If th e se  mutation events are random, then it would be reasonable to expect 

approximately 50% of the size changes to increase in size. This w as confirmed 

and it w as observed that 57% of all size alterations (n=33), involved a  size 

increase. Due to loss of heterozygosity or lack of family data  9% of alterations, 

n=5, remained unassigned for either an insert or deletion. The significance of
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th e se  size changes remains unknown although one hypothesis, is that there has 

been a breakage and repair event. The majority of alleles that have shown a 

mutation, correspond to a  known repeat size for that particular VNTR, thus 

supporting the idea of replication slippage or sister chromatid exchange a s  the 

causative event at th e se  sites.

Som e of the VNTRs have a  high GC content and it is this which is thought to 

cau se  their instability. In table 4, percentage GC content is listed. Three of the 

VNTRs are  AT-rich, two of these, APOB and Col3A1 had mutations (Table 22). 

Col2A1 w as the only VNTR so far studied not to show any mutations. Percentage 

GC content does not appear to contribute to the mutation rate within a  VNTR in 

S S c families. The RBD VNTR had the highest GC content with 82%, but one of 

the lowest mutation rates (n=8) and pYNZ22 w as noted to have the sam e GC 

content a s  pYNH24 but three times a s  many mutations a s  pYNH24. HRAS w as 

observed to have one mutation in the control group and this would be in keeping 

with the estim ate of Jeffreys, in that approximately 1:300 offspring alleles are not 

identified in either parent.

(d) Loss of heterozygosity w as observed in the size mutation. 

Heterozygosity within the VNTR sites varied from approximately 50 - 75% within 

the family populations. PYNZ22 w as seen  to be one of the most polymorphic 

VNTRs analysed, with 14 alleles and m ost vulnerable to mutations. It has a 

repeat unit of 70bp and the smaller alleles, 240bp, 310bp and 380bp 

predominantly exhibit more mutations, but this reflected the higher frequencies of 

these  smaller alleles. This VNTR has a  heterozygosity of 74.2% in control families 

and 69% in SSc families. A low heterozygosity w as observed in the VNTRs
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pKKA35 and D4S43. The A6 allele of pKKA35 (Table 13) w as found in almost 

every family member. D4S43 has  two com mon alleles, K1 and K3, the other nine 

alleles were observed in very low frequency (Table 14). D4S43 had a 

heterozygosity of 60% in S S c families and 50% in controls.

It w as observed that the heterozygosity of the mutations in the VNTRs varied 

from 13 - 94%. As most of the mutations were observed in VNTRs with a  large 

num ber of alleles, this feature seem ed  striking. In the pYNZ22 mutations, it w as 

noted that there w as a  decrease  in heterozygosity to 13.1% and D1S80 

mutations w as found to have a  heterozygosity of 93.7%. The loss of 

heterozygosity within the pYNZ22 mutations can be explained by loss of a  primer 

binding site through methlyation or deletion and therefore only one allele w as 

amplified. Mutations in D1S80 had an increase in heterozygosity and this would 

reflect a  different selection pressure on this VNTR. Loss of heterozygosity has 

been reported in tum ours and is thought to contribute in part to the d isease.

(e) VNTR analysis locates a  possible site for the susceptibility to 

autoimmune d iseases. VNTRs are useful for mapping a rea s  via linkage 

disequilibrium, where there are  genetic susceptibilities or screening the whole 

genom e for a reas  which may be vulnerable to change. The APOB VNTR 

revealed such an a rea  for susceptibility in autoimm une d iseases. APOB is 

located within 300 b ases  3' to the apolipoprotein B gene. The appearance of 

allele frequencies which differed from the published data in S S c  and HG families 

w as surprising. This led to the analysis of 75 random British blood donors and the 

frequencies corresponded to the published data of Boerwinkle (1989). S S c 

patients were observed to have a  significantly higher frequency of the rare
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720bp allele (Table 18). It w as notiœ d that the HG patients likewise had a slightly 

raised frequency of this allele but also an increased frequency of the more 

common 630bp allele. Random Ja p a n e se  S S c patients w ere screened  and an 

elevated 660bp allele w as observed. Differences were seen  with the S S c subse ts  

and the diffuse variant w as observed to have a  higher frequency of the 720bp 

allele (Table 19). The results are stastically significant and display a higher 

relative risk than previously published S S c  data. T hese differences in the allele 

frequencies may reflect a  similar phenom enon that is found with HLA 

associations, such that one allele is associated  with C aucasoids and another for 

Orientals. The d isease  HG also had an allelic association at this site and this 

implicates this genetic area  in autoimm une d iseases. Further analysis of the 

polymorphic apolipoprotein B gene (Hansen, 1994; Deeb, 1992; Pouliot, 1990) 

and the coding 3’ to the VNTR with other autoimmune d iseases  will determine 

the significance of this genetic area. It seem s unlikely that the apolipoprotein B 

gene itself is involved with the onset of S S c  a s  patients do not appear to have 

raised cholesterol levels although one publication identified an S S c  patient with 

calcinosis in the finger tips which w as actually caused  by cholesterol deposits 

(Saxe, 1991).

(f) The autoantibodies associated  with S S c  w here not found to cau se  

chromosomal instability at the genom ic level. PYNZ22 m aps at 17p14.3 close to 

the RNA polym erase II gene (RNAP II). RNAP II synthesises the precursors to 

m essenger RNAs with the exception of U6 small nuclear RNA (Thompson, 

1990). A small num ber of SSc patients have been reported to have antibodies 

against RNAP II (Hirakata, 1992), but 24% of patients have antibodies to RNAP I, 

II, or III (Steen et al, personal communication). T hese antibodies have the
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potential to be generated if there is disruption or alteration in the genetic coding 

close to this site. Screening of th e se  patients w as undertaken a t Bath Institute for 

Rheumatic D iseases and no correlation w as observed between a  mutation at 

pYNZ22 and antibodies to RNAP II.

The frequency of the ATA and ACA antibodies in the S S c patients were too 

small to determine the significance between the autoantibody and the mutation 

rate. Six patients had the ATA antibody and three of th e se  also had size 

mutations. It w as noted though, that a  patient with the ATA antibody w as more 

likely to have an increased num ber of VNTR size mutations (i.e. two or more) 

than a  patient without the antibody. A larger sam ple population needs to be 

exam ined to determine the if th ese  antibodies affect the stability of VNTRs. The 

frequency of ACA in the family m em bers w as also small and this antibody did not 

correlate to the mutation rate seen .

2. (a) The average telomeric length in S S c patients is shorter than that

which w as observed in the controls (Fig. 17). Previous reported studies have 

shown that normal adults have approximately 8kb of telomeric DNA at the end of 

their chrom osom es. On analysing the telomeric length in S S c  patients and family 

m em bers they were found to have an average of approximately 5kb of DNA. The 

implications for th ese  shorter telom eres may be reflected in the stability of the 

chrom osom es.

In Fig. 17, the pattern of the control lengths is not a  normal distribution pattern 

and relates to the effect of ag e  on telomeric length. In the patient and family
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m em bers' groups, a  normal distribution pattern w as observed and this would 

argue for a common environmental agen t that would induce th e se  shorter 

telom eres. Fig. 18 shows the midpoint of the telom ere when corrected for the age 

of the person when the sam ple w as taken. W hen age  corrected, the control 

telomeric length approxim ates the published data  of Harley (1990). The telomeric 

lengths found in the SSc families are  considerably shorter and with age  the 

decline is gradual. Both the patients and family m em bers w ere observed to have 

very similar telomeric lengths.

On analysis of the individual family m em bers it observed that sp o u ses  of the 

patients had significantly shorter telom eres than the controls (Fig 19). Many of the 

family m em bers had shorter telom eres than the patients. W here the patient 

telomeric length is low, the m ean telomeric length within th e se  families is also low. 

Most family m em bers have an average length within +/-1 Kb of the patient length 

(Table. 26) and th ese  observations implicate exposure to a  common 

environmental agent. T hese results do show that the shortened telom ere in S S c 

patients cannot be the sole cau se  of the d isease , a s  som e family m em bers have 

shorter telom eres than patients.

(b) The actual appearance of the telomeric sm ear on the 

autoradiograph w as longer in SSc patients and tapered out over a  greater 

distance than the control telomeric sm ear. This implies that only som e of the SSc 

chrom osom es have shorter telom eres, or alternatively, som e of the  cells have 

had a  higher cell turnover.
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Only a  sub-population of fibroblasts have the SSc phenotype, even in the 

involved skin regions. Endothelial cells are  known to be involved in the early 

s tages of S S c and m arkers of lymphocyte activation are  found. It is reasonable to 

assum e therefore that there is either increased cell turnover, or proliferation of a  

group of circulating blood cells, causing the shorter telom eres. Chrom osom e 

sorting and cell sorting will need to be performed to determ ine the importance of 

these  terminal regions in the aetiology of the d isease.

The analysis of telomeric lengths in the fibroblast cell lines and leukocytes has 

shown SSc patients to have in general shorter lymphocytic telom eres than 

fibroblast telom eres. Average telomeric length for the fibroblast cultures w as 

approximately 7Kb and leukocyte telom ere lengths were found to be 

approximately 5Kb. Leukocytes also show more VNTR mutations than the 

fibroblasts. There w as therefore a  correlation between telom ere length and VNTR 

mutation rate but the num ber of sam ples analysed w ere too small and 

confirmation is required.

(c) There is an increased num ber of the telomeric interstitial repeat in 

the fingerprint of S S c patients and family m em bers. This increased number of 

repeats is approximately 10% than that which w as observed in the controls. This 

increase is not significant, and may reflect the overall genetic variation in DNA 

fingerprints within the populations that results in sampling differences. This 

increase in fingerprint density may also be a result of chromosomal 

rearrangem ents. Certainly the novel bands found in a  small proportion of patients 

and family m em bers would reflect this.
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3. HLA analysis for DRB, DQA and DQB has allowed for the validation of 

family relatives. T hese results are  important, not only b ecause  of the HLA data 

that it gives, but if any family m em ber is illegitimate then there is a  high probability 

that this will appear in the VNTR loci. HLA has been used for many years in 

paternity testing, and more recently, VNTR loci have been used for paternity 

testing and for living related transplants w here the donor and recipient 

relationship cannot be proven by HLA alone.

Within the SSc and HG families, there is a  high frequency of DR3 and DR4 

alleles. 44.2% and 36.5% of SSc patients w ere DR3 and DR4 respectively. In 

this study, IcSSc patients predominantly have raised frequencies of DR3 , DR4, 

and DR5 alleles w hereas dcS S c patients have DR3 and DR4. T hese results 

reflect other published HLA associations for this d isease  (Luderschmidt, 1987; 

Livingstone, 1987; Briggs, 1990; Black, 1992). The HLA-HG data confirms the 

previously published paper of Shornick (1981). DR4 w as subtyped and there 

were no significant findings and the m ost common allele observed w as 

DR4*0401. DQB and DQA alleles are  in linkage disequilibrium with the DR 

alleles, and this reflects the frequencies seen  for th e se  alleles.

(a) In contrast to the published literature however there w as no 

apparent correlation between the HLA-DR3 allele and mutational event. Table 23 

shows the DR frequencies of the individuals who have a  VNTR mutation. DR3 

w as observed to have a  similar or lower frequency in the mutated individuals in 

each  category than when com pared to that population a s  a  whole. Overall, the
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frequency of the alleles had a  tendency to reflect the frequency of that allele in 

the particular population, with the exception of DR2 in the control offspring 

population and DR6 in the S S c sibling population. Although th e se  two groups 

identified an allele which may be in association with the mutational event, the 

num ber of individuals in the groups is too small, n=7 and n=11 respectively, to 

draw strong conclusions. Overall the num bers of individuals who have a VNTR 

mutation is small and further analysis of DR and VNTR mutations in a larger 

population will need to be analysed to determ ine if in fact HLA-DR truly has an 

affect on the mutational event.

(b) There does appear to be a  link between the TNF-a allele 

polymorphism and the VNTR mutational event. TNF-a is in close association with 

the MHC and the TNF2 allele has been reported to be in linkage disequilibrium 

with DR3 (Wilson, 1993). Of the patients who had VNTR mutations, 17/20 were 

typed for the TNF 1,1 genotype. The TNF2 allele may have a  protective influence 

on mutations but this cannot be determined a s  the num bers are  small. This does 

although confirm the findings that DR3 d oes  not appear to influence the 

mutational event. Table 24 show s the distribution of mutations in association with 

the two TNF genotypes.

(c) Molecular typing of the C locus did not aid in the determination of 

w hether class I influenced chromosom al instability. HI_A Cw3 (both 0303 and 

0304) were depressed  in SSc patients and family m em bers and in the HG group. 

This significance of this observation is uncertain.
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(d) The HG control group w ere shown to have a  very much stronger 

HLA association than SSc. In fact HG h as  one of the highest associations so  far 

observed for any d isease  with an aetiological factor of 0.86 and relative risk of 

15.5. C4 analysis revealed a  high frequency of null alleles within the patients and 

family m em bers from both groups. In the HG patient group, 35/38 w ere observed 

to have a  C4 null allele at either the A locus, B locus or at both loci. An increase 

in C4 null alleles in S S c patients w as also observed. Null alleles appear more 

frequently than the expected linkage association and therefore may play an 

important role in the aetiology of both d iseases.

The HLA data w as confirmed by the Col2A1 VNTR. This VNTR did not show any 

size mutations. Wu (1988) reported four alleles but during this analysis another 

allele, the smallest yet (520bp) w as identified in one control family. The new allele 

w as noted in both parents, each  being heterozygotes. Two of their offspring are  

homozygotes for this allele and the third child did not inherit this size fragment.

How are these molecular changes induced?

There is certainly som e event which affects chrom osom es and is reflected in both 

telom ere shortening and VNTR alteration.

1. Viral Infection - the virus has entered the genom e at a  vulnerable site. It 

has been shown that these  sites can be in satellite DNA and VNTRs. The 

insertion of the viral DNA would cau se  a  disruption in the timing of DNA 

replication, which would then lead to chrom osom al instability.
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2. Chemical exposure - this would be exposure to a  common environmental 

agent such a s  pesticide or air pollution for example. The instability caused  by the 

exposure to these  agen ts would m ake the genom e unstable and vulnerable to 

other agents. Then the exposure to an “S S c  causative agent” such a s  vinyl 

chloride or bleomycin, or another such agen t would then induce the d isease  in 

the susceptible individual.

Both th ese  hypotheses cater also for the instability observed in the family 

m em bers of the scleroderm a patients.

With a  viral infection, there would be transm ission of the virus through the family 

and a  proportion would have the virus integrated into their DNA. The instability 

seen , would result from random rearrangem ents. It is the S S c patient who has a 

specific rearrangem ent which induces the d isease. Sequencing of the VNTR 

sites will reveal the presence of foreign DNA which may have been integrated 

and will help to determine the m echanism  of the mutation. The integration of viral 

genetic materials into human chrom osom es is implicated in the aetiology certain 

d iseases  including different types of cancers. Recent evidence has shown the 

cytomegalovirus to be very important in the aetiology of diabetes type 2 (Lohr 

1992).

Sequencing has revealed a selection of mutations that have occurred within the 

pYNZ22 VNTR repeat unit (Fig. 14). Apart from point mutations, there are 

deletions primarily of one base  but the largest deleted size is eight bases. One
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repeat w as found to have three point insertions and the largest coding change 

w as found immediately outside the VNTR repeat unit. Although we are seeing 

small coding changes, th ese  do not account for all of the VNTR size changes 

which are  exhibited within the locus. A fourteen b ase  coding change observed in 

N3 w as sequence-m atched in Genbank. The sequence  could have been derived 

from a  number of sources outside chrom osom e 17p; including C4b binding 

protein gene (12p13.2), platelet glycoprotein Ilia gene (17q21), and calcitonin 

gene (11p15.4). The insert w as found to identify with several viral sequences, the 

more familiar of th e se  being the Epstein-Barr virus. The homology seen  with 

th e se  seq u en ces  w as 92.8% and certainly the sequence  change w as very small 

(14 bases), and therefore the probablility of a  seq u en ce  match with many genes 

is high. T hese results are preliminary and were only performed towards the end 

of the PhD. More sequencing of the VNTR of the individual N3 and certainly more 

sequencing of other VNTR sites will need to be performed to identify the true 

source of the coding changes. Reciprocal sequencing of the chrom osom e site 

where the  sequence  w as derived from would also need to be performed (if it is 

not a  virus) to determine whether there is an exchange of coding and thus the 

potential disruption of a  gene or if the exchange has been asymmetrical. Sister 

chromatid exchange is thought to play a  role in the size change within a  VNTR. 

Certainly this may be true for som e of the size alterations seen , but this does not 

appear to be in operation within all of the VNTRs of S S c patients and family 

m em bers and may reflect pressure by an external agent.

The incidence of topoisom erase I antibodies in S S c patients may be a  result of 

the continued exposure of a  foreign topoisom erase introduced by a  virus. 

Vaccinia virus encodes a  topoisom erase I which is essential for its replication
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(Bauer, 1977; Shum an, 1987, 1988). Topoisom erase I activity has also been 

isolated from the human immunodeficiency virus (Priel, 1990). SSc family 

m em bers have also been reported to have antibodies to topoisom erase. This 

antibody may reflect a  chronic exposure to a  viral genom e, which in the patient, 

has caused  site specific mutation(s) and therefore SSc. Not all S S c  patients have 

ATA and therefore this hypothesis could only account for every patient if the 

antibody is transient.

Free radicals are produced a s  a  defensive m echanism  in response to viral and 

bacterial infection. Certainly there is also evidence in the literature that the 

metabolism of som e chem icals produces free radicals. O ne recent hypothesis 

considers free radicals to be the cau se  or primarily involved in the onset of SSc. 

Peripheral blood leukocytes appear to be in a  highly activated state  in SSc and 

have been  shown to be producing large am ounts of hydrogen peroxide and other 

free radicals. The VNTR mutations and shortened telom eres may in fact be due 

to DNA dam age by th ese  free radicals. To date  there has not been a  study which 

has analysed the affect of free radicals on th e se  types of genetic sites. Auclair

(1990) reported that SSc patients had increased levels of inosine and this w as 

proposed to be the clastogenic agent in the sera  from th ese  patients. From in- 

vitro studies, Auclair showed that the addition of inosine to the cell culture media 

increased chromosomal instability in normal cells. Inosine is a  metabolite of 

purine, if inosine is elevated in SSc, then this may indicate that there is an 

increased turnover in purine metabolism. Inosine is metabolised to hypoxanthine, 

then to xanthine and this in turn to uric acid. The breakdown of hypoxanthine and 

xanthine genera tes free radicals via a reaction which involves xanthine oxidase. 

In the study, Auclair did not m easure the free radical concentration before or after
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the application of inosine and therefore the clastogenic affect may in fact be due 

to the production of free radicals during the metabolism of this chemical.

Exposure to a common environmental agent in the families would account for the 

observation of chromosomal instability in both patients and family m em bers. This 

is reflected in the occupational exposure to environmental agen ts by agriculture 

workers during the growing seaso n  which is associated  with cytogenetic 

abnormalities in peripheral leukocytes. T hese abnormalities are  transient and 

disappear over time in the ab sen ce  of exposure to the agen t or agents 

responsible for the genotoxic effects. The u se  of pesticides by agricultural 

workers has been associated  with the observed cytogenetic abnormalities and 

workers who used larger am ounts of pesticides were found to have higher 

frequencies of abnormalities.

The initial exposure to the clastogen would have occurred several years, 

perhaps d ecades earlier a s  the collection of the family sam ples occurred 

throughout the country. It is not reasonable to a ssu m e that all S S c family 

m em bers would have a high exposure to pesticides, but certainly som e will be 

exposed through gardening and not thoroughly washing fresh fruit and 

vegetables before consuming. Other families will be exposed to different agents 

and th ese  agen ts remain unknown. Vinyl chloride and bleomycin are  known to 

induce an SSc-like illness in susceptible people and both are  known to be a  

clastogenic agents, but not everyone who is exposed to th ese  substances 

develop scleroderm a. W hether this feature can be reversed, cannot be 

determined until the causative agent(s) are  identified. Certainly with bleomycin, 

once the drug has been discontinued, the  sym ptom s improve or return to normal.
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Scleroderm a that is a  result of cosm etic surgery through the injection of paraffin 

and silicone has been resolved once the offending substance has been removed 

(Kondo, 1985b).

Tobacco and ag e  are known to influence chrom osom al stability. The changes 

identified are  seen  cytogenetically but no study has investigated th e se  factors in 

relation to VNTR stability. The analysis of the family data has shown that this 

feature of chromosom al instability is not related to smoking or age. In the group 

that showed the size mutations, 36.9% w ere sm okers (n=17) and 12 of th ese  had 

sm oked for more than 5 years. The m ean smoking time for those  exhibiting a 

mutation is 13.5 years (0.2 - 44 years). The m ean age  in the S S c family m em bers 

is 47.8 years. The oldest individual in the study w as 97 years, and the youngest 7 

and 28.6% of the individuals in the study w ere over the age  of 60.

Are th ese  VNTR size changes stable overtim e or are  they continually altering? In 

an attempt to answ er this question, serial blood sam ples from 8 patients were 

investigated for VNTR stability over time. The sam ples w ere obtained 

approximately 12 months apart and screened  with the VNTRs and the (GTG)s 

fingerprint probe. The analysis of 8 patients w as too small to draw any firm 

conclusions. The band patterns were stable in seven  of the eight patients. In one 

patient there w as the appearance of a  new band which w as transient. Multiple 

PCR suggests  that the band size observed w as the major but not unique size. 

Whilst the telom ere shortening is maintained b ecau se  te lom erase is not known to 

be active in som atic cells, are  the telom eres still continuing to shorten at the 

sam e rate a s  the initiating event? There w ere only slight differences seen
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between the telomeric lengths at 12 month intervals and even this result may 

reflect loading differences on an RFLP gel.

Do chromosom al abberations occur randomly in every cell with subsequen t 

selection because  of the changes in cell growth and physiology to which they 

contribute? Or, are chromosom al abberrations really cell-type specific with only 

certain regions of DNA predisposed to chromosom al breakage based  on the 

developmental, differential and functional role or sta te  of the cell prior to the 

rearrangm ent event? Chromosomal rearrangem ents have the ability to suppress 

or enhance gene expression by adding or removing transcription factor binding 

sites. The mutation event may occur prior to the onset of d isease, or in the early 

stag es  of RP before the patient has sought clinical advice. The monitoring of 

serial sam ples with VNTRs in RP patients who are  most likely to progress to SSc 

would be informative. T hese RP patients would be those who have abnormal 

nailfold capillaries and SSc autoantibodies. W hat triggers a  minority group of RP 

sufferers onto SSc remains obscure and this type of approach may shed som e 

light on this puzzling disease.

This study has not been designed to investigate the properties of clastogens, so 

the s tre sse s  that they would placed on VNTRs and telom eres are  still unknown. 

Future directions for this study will need chrom osom e sorting and cell sorting to 

determ ine which if any of the chrom osom es or cells contain the shorter telom eres 

and are therefore important in the aetiology of the d isease. The analysis of known 

clastogens in the culturing of normal leukocytes and fibroblasts will show how 

th ese  agen ts affect the stability of chrom osom es. How does the inosine 

nucleotide reported a s  the clastogenic agen t in S S c sera, bleomycin, vinyl
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chloride, silicone and paraffin affect the stability of VNTRs and telom ere in normal 

cells? And how som e common environmental agen ts such a s  caffeine, and air 

pollutants affect VNTR and telom ere stability will also be of importance. How easy  

is it for a  VNTR which is highly polymorphic to maintain a  site mutation over a  

VNTR which is not a s  polymorphic? Are th ese  genetic changes maintained once 

the causative agent has been rem oved? Do they revert to the original inherited 

alleles and therefore are the clinicians observing chronic exposure to a  common 

environmental agent?

Summary

SSc is not considered to be primarily a  genetic disorder, but genetic analysis of 

the MHC has revealed som e HLA associations. It can be dem onstrated that SSc 

patients and family m em bers have shorter telom eres and unstable VNTRs, but 

the overall implication of this feature to the d isease  is not well understood. The 

effect observed cannot be primarily treatm ent related or S S c  specific since it is 

also seen  in many family m em bers. However, it may still be environmentally- 

agent induced. SSc is known to follow on from a  variety of environmental agents, 

som e clastogenic; agents to which family m em bers may also be exposed. W hat 

finally triggers the susceptible individual into S S c rem ains unknown, but is not 

purely genetic, a s  familial occurrence is rare.
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